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EXTRACT FROM THE SPEECH OF SRI HORARJI DESAI

PRIME MINISTER OF INDIA

**
..... Sanskrit is not dead, as nothing can kîll it.

folly cannot kill it. That is the vitality of Sanskrit.

Even we in our

Sanskrit was a unifying force in India and it is hoped that the

scholars in the country would do more research in their own language than

in English, Than only we will be recovering our full capacity and

potentiar*.

...... Sanskrit was the oldest and ancient language in the world.

was not one of the richest, but the richest of ail languages.

It
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i «io not knowof any language which has got the magnitude

and width of literature embracing al! walksof human activities, as is found

in Sanskrit.

...... enquiries had led me to believe that even the search of atom

had its origin in the study of Vedas in Germany.

...... The name " Samskrit "
itself meant refmement of culture. The

very narae of the language was the sign of sanctity and the best in culture.

The names of ail other languages in the world either represented the

countries of their origin or tribes. Sanskrit thus surmounted the human
and national boundaries

"

(Speech delivered on the occasion of releasing the second part of
the Encyclopaedia Dictionary of Sanskrit on the 24th July, 1977 in Poona
--- TheHindu, 25-5.'77)
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NOMITA DUTT

YÀSKA'S NIRUKTA AND UNÂDÏSUTRÂS

n^t Umdisûtrasm th^ mou interesting suppiement. to Pinim^s
grammatical work. They are rather secondary in ciiaracter. îiistrijc
that Pânini also traces the origio of several words to roots, but he nevcr
tries to dérive each andevery word from them. Rather lie leaves ibeei
words as mdmvmt-avyutpannM pmipadikânL Thèse enderivable
words belong to the province oî ihtUnadisUtras.

The Unadisùîras attached to Panini's work are oot the onîy spéci-

men of this type of work, Every system of grammar in Sanskrit should,

according to tradition, possess five parts viz
, the Sûiras, the Gûnapëtha,

the Linganmasana, the Dhatupatha and a set of Unadi mks. This most

of the Systems of Sanskrit grammar hâve their own sets of Uméisûims.

While reading several UnadisUtras, attached to Panini's grammar

one is struck by their marking similarity mth ihe Nirnkta of Yâska,

Though some of the UnadisUtras are quite distant frora the ^'imkia from

the point, of view, of date,, yet they seem to be govenied by the same

principle.

The UnadisUtras also like the Nimba of Yaska seem, to beiieve in

the Aozinm'—rîârnMy-àkhymaîanî i e , ali.nouns are derived from vcrbs.

Hence they try'to dérive différent words from roots,. In fact the gcneraî

belief is that' ail those; words, 'whose dérivation, k ml covered either by

the Krt or Taddhita îuks> of Panini are takenup by the Unëdisûtras, whicfa

try to trace the, words,.' to some root
,

or the otherJ Thus in thèse swrms

may'be found'Tootsvwhich'are otherwise absent in the dhsmpaihaé

1 . [ lîowever it wili be interestiiig tO' note that there are certain words like Uvara

that
,

are' derived both hy sîhekbhasapisakasû varac ïï sûtra in fmmi's

Astâdhyayî {Uh ih 175),, as well as
,

by
'

ahoter^ âéukarmani varM m a

.
'

sûtraintht Unadi (No. 735.ofthe Umdi section of the Siddh3ttmkmmMê}.*-*

S^Sankaranarayanan].
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Pânini. *Therc are about 1,950 roots in the various dhatupathas. Only

about seven or eight liundred arc in gênerai use: but even îhose 1,950

roots are mî sufficient for dérivation of ail the words by the Unâdi ruies.

Additional roots, designated Sauira roots had to be resorted to".^

The Umdîsïiîras aiso seem to believe in the doctrine of Yâska

na tv=eva na nïrbruyâî i.e., '*not that you do not dérive a word". This

idea leads îhe Nîruktakara Yâska to give ali sorts of dérivations to the

words, some of which caiiiiot be accepted either from the grammatical

orfromthe philological point of view, Similarly the Unadlsûtras ûso

trace the origin of words to such roots or suffixes which areutterly

inconceivable from the stand-poiin of Pâaini and seem to agrée only to

the dictum of Yâska - avidyamâne sâmanye aksaravarm-samànyâî

nirbmyai \x., *'when there is no simiiarity, dérive a word with référence

to similarity of syllables or letters",

The Umdisûtras being a part of grammar are primarily coocerned

with the form of a word. They trace the formadon of a word and thus

détermine their meaning and herein lies their différence from the science

of etymology. To the NiniJaaîhQ raost important thing of a word is its

meaning. Therefore it lirst considers the meaning of a word and then

dérives it accordingly Therefore an etymologist cannot consider a word

ont of the context. The s ime word has différent etyraologies according

to the différent meanings it has in différent contexts. The Unadisuîras

csntakeupany word, iîod ont the formation and thus détermine the

meaning. That is to say a grammarian détermines the meaning of word

by tracing the process of formation of a word by tracing the meaning it

conveys or is desired to convey.

Thus i\\^ meaning being th.t raost important factor in the etymolo-

gies of the Nirukta, the Nîruktakara is mostly satisîed by referring to the

dhâtus, and by conveying their meaning. And contrary to the Umdisûtras

the Nhukta does not refer to the suffixes. At a few places, however,

Yâska mentions îhe suffix, calling it nàmakarana. A few instances may

be cited in this regard.

Nirukîa (AV'i 2 2 - kakso gâhatehlksa ïtî nâmakarandhl

iV. 2.5 - gaur^iii prthivyà nïïmadheyamj+-^'\-gâterm

v=saukàro nâmakaranah,

N. 7.29 - miîhmau kasmarlmînotîh srayatikarmâ;

ihu iti nâmakaranah, thakâro va..

M i 0.17 - seva iîi sukhanâmalshyateh vakaro

nâmakaranah,

2. S. Sengupta, Unâdî Suffixes and Words Derîved With Such Suffixes - J,O.A.S.

Vol. Vï nos. 3 and 4, î 964, p. 126.
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The reserablance of the dérivations of the Nimkîa and {ht

Umdisûtras is of varions degrees. Some of the dérivations found in the
Unàdisûîras give exactly the same dhâms as the Nirukta. E.g.

1) N. 3,20 - naksaîrani naksateh gati-karmanah\

Unâdi Sûîra, {Un. S.) 3M-aminaksiyajîvadhi-'

paiibhyo' = tranj

2) N. 4.25 - maira mânâti

Un, S. 4.170 - huydmSsmbhasfbhays = tranj

3) A''. 9.26 - àpa àpnoUh\

Un. S. 2.58 - âpnoîer-hrasva's^caP

A few of the Umdisûtras give only oae of the niany dérivations

given in the Nîrukta regarding certain words. E.g,

1) N. 2.5 - payûh plbater = vâ Dyâyaîer=vàl

Un. 5.4.195 ~ pibater^îcal^

2) A''. 2.7 - sfhgam srayater^và, sfmter^va,

samnàter =zvâ^ saranàyz=iodgaîam = îti va, sîraso

mrgatam = îtî val

Un. S. iA23 - smâteh hrasvas= cal

E.g.

în a few cases the verb is the same, but the meaning is différent,

1) N. 2.26 - pânih pamyateh pûjâkarmanakl

pragrhya pâni devân pûjayantij

Un. S, 4. \ 42 - asipamyyo rud-lukaucal

(pana vyavahâre, nyantah)J

3- For more instances of sirailar nature see the Annals of the Bhaudarkar
Oriental Research înstitiiîe. Vol. II l (1922) pp. 119-20.

[iQ tact as the Unâdisûtras too, like the Nîrukta, seem to hâve been
originallyintended for the Vedic words alone and to hâve been enlarged

SQbsequently in ordcr to include the classical Sanskrit words aîso (See Max
Mueller, Hisî* of Ancient Sanskrit, II Ed., p. 151), an exhaustive study of the

Umdisûtras on Vedic words as compared with thi Nirukta will be of great

interest. —S. Sankaranarayanan].

4. [This sûtra dérives payas from the root pâ. However Bhattoji Dîksita's

Sïddhmtakaumudï in whîch this sûtra is not found dérives payah from the

root pï by applying the sûtra which reads sarva-dhstubhyah asun {Unâdîsûtra
,

628) but which is missing in other versions of the Unâdisûtras. -—S Sankara-

narayanan],

5. [Butitis tobe noted that the Nirukîavrtti (MSP. Ed. 1930, p. 104) however

explains pûjâ of the Nirukta as stuti only; that the Dhatupâtha as found in

the Siddhântakaumudî reads pana vyavahâre stutau ca and Bhattoji adds

vyavahâre tu panate, stutau panâyati; and Bhattoji's son Bhânuji prefers to
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2) iV. 13-26 - grdhra adityo hhavatî, grdhyateh

sthânakarmanûh ,grdhrân= indriyam,

grdhyaîer=zjmnakamûmh.

Un. S. 2.24 - sustidhâgfdhîbhyah kranj

[grdhyatî Mîkanksatl mamsam iti

gfdhrdh) .^

Thus inspite of some similarities between tlie Mrukîa and the

Umdisû^ras, the points of différence aiso caniiot be neglected. It is also

noteworthy tbat the Umdmtras do not mention the Nirukta even once.

Thus borrowing on the part of the Umdisûîras does not seem to hâve taken

place. What seems probable is that both the works are borrowing many

of their dérivations from some common source, older to both of them.

That derivacions were common even in such old works as the Brahmanas

is a known fact. ît seems that some such old source has most probably

beeo drawn upon by both the Nirukîa and the UnadisûtrasJ

dérive pânih only as panayati anena, (See thù Râmakam'î corn, on the

Amarakosa s.v.). Therefore in this context actually there may notbe any

différence between meanings given in the Nirakia and in the Unâdisuîra.

—S. Sankaranarayanan].

6. [But it is to ht noted that while the Nîrukta is interested iïi having an etymo-

logy of the Vedic grddhra in such a way as to make it dénote the Sun (aditya)

the UnUisûtra under question is concerned only with the classical grddhra
*a vulture; —S. Sankaranarayanan].

7. [From Unadayo bakuîam (Pânini, ïïï, iii, 1) and from the observations of
Kâtyayana, Patahjali and other subséquent authors on the same it is aiready
évident that ihe methodology of the Unadlsiiiras i s a bit simiiar to that of the
Nairukîa school of Yâska and of the schooi of the grammarian ^àkatâyana,
both the schools being pre-Pânioian, Yâska too refers to a good number of
Mspredecessorsinhisfield. Henceitis not unlikeîy that hùÛMh^ Nirukta
and the Unad'mîras were infiuenced by some eariier source. - S. Sankara-
narayanan],



M.D. BALASUBRAHMANYÀM

PÀNINI 3, 4 10 AND THE VEDIC FACTS

Pànini teaches in the mie : prayaî rohhyaî avyathisyai

(A 3, 4, 10), that the three Vedic mtà^, prayaî, rohisyaimà avyathisyai

are nipatana-s,, denoting the infioitival ^cmt (tumarthe recurting from

^ 3, 4, 9 into 10) in the Sacred Literature {chandasi drawn from

^ 3, 4, 6 into 10). Although ?• treats thèse words as nipatana-^s the

Pâninîya-s hâve found it convenicnt to dérive them from the process :

pra ^lYi + Kai = prayai 'to go'
;

Vfih + isyai (roh + isyai) = rohhyai 'to ascendV; and

a VvyitF + isyai = avyathisyai *not to feel pain*

I That the nîpatana word is raade by means of *&/ [^ krt

siiffix) ïuug^QStQàbytht Kâsiks ad A 3, 4, 10 as uîidert

pra-purvasya yâîéh Kaî-pratyayah,

The îieed for treating the &/-/?rafya}'^ [Kai] as z, nîpatana arises

hère, because this suffix has not been eniimeratedin thelist of fifteen

infinitival bound morphèmes taught in A 3, 4, 9. The exponent K
causes the elision of the final u of the root before the suffix Kai through

the force of -4 6/4, 64, Consequently j?rûjm' will hâve to be construc-

ted in accordance with the following grammatical steps :

pra ^lyl + Kai ..i ...... jR^az by niputam [A 3, 4, 10)

= ,, „ +>-ai..,......J!: = fby A i;3, 8-9

= ), y-f + ai..;...... 5 = ^byÂ6, 4,64

^prayai ......... sufiix initial accented by i 3,1, 3fi

l\im prayai is an oxytonic infînitive in P's System of accentuation,

The author of the K. shows the occurrence of the infinitive in RV

1, 142, 6b: praym devébhyo mahik The verse is addressed to the
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Âpris by ihe seer-poeî wlio beseeches them to throw open the divine

doors (dvâro devïh) for tiie devas îo enter {ptayai devebhyah). Accord-

ingly Geldner renders 1, 142, 6 b as

"Die gottlichen Tore sollen sich zum

Einîritt fiir die Gôtter auftuii
'•

Sâyana glosses prayaî with 'prayatum' and his grammatical explanation

of the oxytonic word ~ — ^ 3, i, 3 allowing the accent to rest with

the initial syllable of the suffix — runs thus :

prayaî avyaîhîsyai [A 3, 4, îO) frf nîpMîé}.

Tbe oxytonic infinitive also occurs in RV 10, 104, 3 b:

prayai sutdsya haryasva tubhyam :

"I offer to you {pra iyarmi) whom bay steeds

carry, the powerful fzigmmj drink (of pressed

Soma) to raake you start".

This line is repeated in /4F 20, 25, 7; 33,2 b. In view of the facts

mentioned above, one might hypothesize that P. has drawn prayai

obviously from the jRgveiû.

2 Leî ns now focus our attention on the oîher nipàîanas,

rohisyai and avyaîhîsyai. Thèse words are formed with *isyai accordîng

to K., and it is expressed in the following terms :

ruheh isyai-pratyayah- **^/?a/?2

osadhînam rohisyai"' -
, rohanàya

/

vyather naiipîirvasya isyaî-pratyayah -

avyathîsyai, avyathanaya //

The Vrttikâra, in ail probabîlity, might hâve drawn the Vedic citation

{apâm .. rohisyai) from TS 1, 3, 10,2. Bhattoji glosses rohisyai and

avyaîhîsyai with 'rodhum' and 'ûvyaîhium' respectiveiy {SK 3437).

Both the words occar in a single prose passage at KS 3, 7, and the

text — with its accents reconsîructed by me — runs as follows :

agnis tva srînâtu vâtasva tvâ

dnrajyai pûsno ramhyâ nsmano'vyathisya

apâm osadhînam rohisyai
/
{KKS 2, 14)

While avyaîhîsyai is attested only in the Kâthaka passage cited above, the

collocation : apam osadhînârn rohisyai occurs in 751,3, 10, 2 {z=KS 3,

7

= KKS2, 14). The Kâthaka passage may be compared to the corrcs-

ponding citations occurring in other Yajurveda texts, which are as

follows :
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TS 1,3, 10, 2 : vâtasya tvâdhrâjyai piisno

ramhya apam osadbinâm rohisyai
/

Mais 1,2, 17: vatasya tvâ dhràjyai pûsno

raniliyâ usmano' vyathise' pim osadhînaip rasah
/

MS 6, 18: vâtasya tva dhrSjyai pûsno raiphya

usmano vyathisat prayutaip dvésah /

èB 3, 8, 3, 21 : vatasya tvâ dhrajya itî
/

pusno ramhya iti / (22). usmano

vyathisad iti / (23).

ït émerges from thèse citations that avyathîsyaî is attested only in

KS, while rohisyai can be traced also to TS qiioted above. Concomi-
tantîy a Pâninist cum Vedist is led to believe that P. might hâve drawn
rohisyai and avyathisvai from KS 3, 7. Needless to say, thèse

iniînitival words in -is)^ai hâve not escaped the attention of the eagle-

eyed P. whose intimate acquaintance with tlie Kàthaka schooi can be

proved to the hiit. That the Kâthaka (besides tlie Kalâpaka) which
was taught from village to village on account of its popularity was a

well-estabiished îQxt at the time of Pat., is known from his statement :

grâme grame Kâthakam Kâîâpakam ca procyaîe ../ {VMB IL 315 ad
A 4, 3, 101). Renou^ admits of the fact thaï 'la science des textes

Katha est remarquable chez Panini". Schroeder- and Thieme^ bave

shown P. 's intimate acquiantaocc with this Schooi — the latter holding

the view that KS is the most important of the three Katha schools,

which has been drawn upon by P.

3 The accentuation of îhese two /sj^ai-words offers a puzzle to

Pâninists and Vedists. ïf îsyai were the sufiîx with which thèse infini-

tives are formed, the accent will fall on the initiai suffixal syilable in

accordance with ^ 3, l, 3 (in the case of rohisyai) and A 6,2, 139 (in the

case of avyathisyai). Consequently both the isyai-^oïà^ will be treated

as paroxytonic. But iCS' 3; 7 has barytonised thèse infinitives.

In the case of avyaîhîsyai, a Pâninist can resort to A 6, 2, 2 and

the Vt.-saha-nirdisfasya ca (no. 16 ad A 6, 1, 158; VMB IILIOI) — in an

attempt to justify the nan-svara which pulls down the krtsvara taught

in ^6, 2, 139. Pat. cites ivyartm— (a Vvyath + inl hy A3,l, 157)

as a typical example in which the accent falïs on the négative particle

1, J/l, (Paris/ 1936) 228.338

2, ^MG 33, 194ff.

3, Paninî and the Veda {Allvih^hsià, l^SynoX.pM-
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in conformity with the Vi. : avyaye nan-ku-nipàtanmâm (No. 3 ad A

6, 2, 2; VMB IIL 123) whicli overrides the subseqent rule {Â 6, 2, 139

which préserves the original suffixal accent taught in i 3, 1, 3). Cor-

respoîîdingly avyaîhhyaî can be considered as belonglng îo the barytonic

class of Krt-words in which the négative particle is accented, Tfais is

further supported by thefact that KS 35, 10 {^KKS 48, 12) has pre-

served tàs barytonic accentuation of âvyathyaî and the text reads :

anstya avyathyai samvesiya

gâyatryai chandase 'bhibhiive svaha
/

Thus the barytonic accentuation of avyathlsyal can be explained in the

lîght of P. 's riîles. Yet P. treats the word as a nipafanay s'mcQ isyaï

is not included in the list of infinitivai suffixes enumeraîed by P. in A

3,4,9.

Wiîh regard to rohhyal, the case is différent. The Samhîîâ texts

hâve treated il as a barytone. In order that the barytonesis be justified,

Vishva Bandhu {VPK, Samhitàs, 2683) reads fhe suffix *isyaiNj since

the exponent /iV/ added to the final position of the suffix wiil make the

accent rest with the initial syllableof the word, through the force of

A 6, i, 197, Nevenheiess Bhattabhâskara {ad TS 1,3. 10, 2; Mysore

edn; L330j glosses the word with 'rohamya, uîpattaye\ md simply

treats rohisyai as a nipâiana word relying on A 3, 4, 10 for his support

We may now get ont of the problem by accepting the verdict of îhe

Pâninîya-s that the word is formed with *-isyai and its barytonesis

could be explained on the ground of P.'s tool of mpàîana,

4... ...The problem posed hère furnishes us with the foliowing

criteria governing the applicability of ^ 3. 4, 10 to Vedic facts

.

i) P. draws the oxytonic prayai from RV. which is taught as a

nipâiana owing to the exclusion of Kai in the list of the infiniti-

vai suffixes taught by P. in A 3, 4 9.

ii) P. might hâve drawn both rohisyai and avyathîsyaî from KS
3, 7 a text with which P.'s iniimate acquaintance can be

proved to the hilt. The barytonic avyathîsyaî could be justified

in the light of A 6,2,2 and the Vt. {16} to 6, 1, 158, while the

barytonic accentuation of rohisyai may be explained in the light

of P.\s tool of nipâîana. The characîeristic omission of -îsyai

m A 3, 4, 9 provides tue ground for treating îhese Vedic iniini-

tive^ as nipâtana words; and

iii) The Nipmana may be regarded as one of the potent tools

utilised by P. for explaining some of the anomalous Vedisms,
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ABBREVIATiONS

i) A ... Astàdhyâyî

P ... Pânini

Pat ... Pataiïjali

Vt, ... Vârttikam

ii) RV ... Rgveda-Samhiîâ, Foona, edn. 1933-51

TS ... Taittirîya Samhiîâ, Mysore, 1894-98

Mais ... Maitrâyanîya Samhita, Leipzig, 1923

KS ... Kâthaka Sanihitâ, ,, 1900

KKS ... Kapisthala-Katha-Samhitâ, Lafaore, 1932

MS ... MSdhyandina (Sukla-yajurveda) Samhitâ,

Bombay, 1912

AV ... Aîharvaveda, Hoshiarpur, 1962

$B ... Sathapaîha-Brihmana, Varanasi, 1564

FPK ... Vaidika-Padinukrama-kosa, Hoshiarpur,

1942-63

iii) K ... Kâsikâ, Varanasi, 1965-7

SK ... Siddhânta-Kaumudî, Varanasi, 1960-1

VMB ... VyâkaraBa-Mahâbhâsyam
(Kieihorn's edn), Poona, 1962-65

SUÏRA REFERENCES

A 1,3,8 ... lasakvaîaddhite

1, 3, 9 ... tasya iopah

3, 1, 3. . ... âdyudattas ca

3, 2, 157 ... ji ... avyatha ... prasûbhyas ca

(3,2, 156 prajorimh)

3, 4, 6 ... chandasi lunlanlitah

3j 4j 9 ... tumarthe sesenase ... tavenalî

6,1,158 ... anudâttam padam ekavarjam

6,1, 197 ... ïïnityâdir nityam

6, 2, 2 ... tatpuruse tulyârtha ...^ avyayadvitîya-

krtyâh

6,2,139 ... gatikârakopapadât krt

6, 4, 64 ... ato lopa iti ca





BISWANATH ÈHATTACHARYA.

A FURTHER NOTE ON BHARTRMITRA
THEMIMÂMSAKA

The présent paper has to be treated as an aniexe to our earlicr

article on Bhartrmitra already publisbcd in the pages ofthis esteemcd

journal.^ In that article of ours we hâve seen how Bhartrmitra*s view

on the ôvefold relationship that Iaksana bears to the vâcyârtha has bcen

quoted by Somesvara and Mâmkyacandra in their commentaries on

Mammata Bhatta's Kavyaprakàèa and how the same view has also

bcen cited anonymously by Abhinavagupta in \ih Locma on Ânanda-

vardhana's Dhvanyabka and by Gopendra-Tripurahara in his Kavya-

knkarakamadhenu on "Vlmzm'B KB^^^

New, the aira of the présent annexe isto record fresh data in this

context. Thus Bhartrmitra's verse has been quoted by Mukulabhatta in

thtAbhidhavfttimaîrka^

1. A Note on Bhartrmtm, the Mîmamaka.dbovt Vol. XVII, Parts 1 and 2,

January-December, 1974, pp. 131-132.

2. Cf. yac ca tan-^mukhyanh-asannaînm [^ santatvam ^ sic; tat panca-^prakara-

taya âcârya-Bhartrmitrena pradarsitam —

abhidheyena sambandhat sâdrjyât samavâyaîahl

vaiparitynt kriyâ-^yogâl = laksanâ pancadhâ matajl

iti ilokenajtena prayojanasy - âpi dvaHidhyam etc,

(Abhidhâvrttimâtrka ed, M.R. Telang, Nirnaya-Sagar Press Bombay,

1916, svopajnavrtti, p. 17), The présent writer expresses hereby his indebted-

ness to the kind authorities of the National Library, Calcutta, and in

particular to Pandit N.B. Marathe for the supply of the xerox copies of the

NSP. édition ofMukulabhatta*s Abhidhâvrttimâtrka mi. Mammata Bhatta's

éabdavyâpïïravicara, both edited by M*R. Telang.
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The same verse has b^en cited anonymously by Mammata Bhatta

iîî his Sabdavyàpâravîcara^

Further, the selfsame verse has aiso bs^n quoted anonymously by

Srîdhara in his VivekiT' and Gunaratna in his Sàradîpika^ on Mammata
Bhatta's Kuvyaprakasa.

Lastly^ N.S. Venkatanâthâcârya in his Bhavukapriya^' on the

Kavyaprakâsa informs us îhat the above verse occurs in Jânakînâtha's

[ca, A.D. 1309) Nyaya^iddlmntamanjan, Thèse références could be traced

for the présent.

Thèse show that Bhartrmitra's view on îaksam \\Q.d b^ç^n acceptée

by the early and mediaeval âlankSnkas

.

[ Editorîaî Note: In the above paper and in its predecessor,

Dr.Biswanath Bhattacharya bas drawn our attention to some of the

Âlankârika Works and authors quoting a verse of the fanious Mîmamsaka
teacher Bharirmitra on the Iaksanâ -irtii Dr. Bhattacharya is obviously

not aware of the scholarly treatise *'A short History of the Piïrva

Mïmâmsâ Sâstra" by Late Sri V.A. Raraaswami Sastri which that scholar

3. Cf. yaÉ=ca s-^mbandho laksanayâ nimittam tam panca^vîdham^âhuh; yath^
oktûm"^

.

,
.

.

abhîdheyena sambandhât sâdrsyât samavâyatahj

vaîparïtyât kriyâ-yogâl—laksanâpancadlmmatâll

îtî (éabdavyâpârmiciïra. ^à. M.R. Teîang, NSP. oo. cit., svopajnavrttî,

p. 8) (See also p. 1, foot-note 2 supra).

4.'' ' Cf. Tiha cw^
abhidheyena sambandhât sârûpyât samavdyatalj/

vaîparïtyât kriya^yo^âl^ laksa/m pancadha matâjl

iti (Vheka, éd. S Bhattacharyya, Part ï, Calcutta, Î959, p. 33).

5, Cf. vaîparîtyâd—api laksanâ pravartaîe; tathâ c—okiam —
abhîdheyena samyogïït sârriîpyât samamyatahj
vaîparïtyât kriyâ=: yoga!== laksanâ partcadhà matâll

îti ^Sâradipikâ, ed, 7. S. Nandi, Vol. [, First Edition, Ahmedabad, Î976,

pp. lîO-Iil). The présent writer records hereby his heartiest thanks to

Dr. T.S. Nandi for the kind présentation of a copy of the above Sâradlpîkâ.

6, Cf. Nyâyasîdihântaminfaryâm-- A. in the Bhâvnkaprîyâ, Vol 1, Mysore,
1974, p. 89, foot-note \ {to be read wîth Appendix, p. 555). The présent
writer appréciâtes the friendiy gesture of Sri C.G. Purushothama of Mysore
University for presonting a copy of th^ Kavyaprakâsa with the Bhâvuka-
priyâ.

But theLazarus e:îition of Jânakïnàtha Bhattâcàryacîidâmani's Nyâya-
siddhâitamanjarï (Os'î, 1916) do2S not app^ar to contain thé relevant quota-
tion from Bhartrmitra's view on laksanâ.
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had added in his introduction to Vâeaspatï Misra's Tamabindu published

by the Annamalai University, as early as 1936. In that work Sri Sastri

had already drawn our attention (p. 26) to tfae verse in question quoted

in Mukulabhatta's Abhidhâvrtifmâtrkâ (NSP Ed.). The reading in that

work as quoted by Sri Sastri is abhidheyena sâmipyàî sârupyat samavâyatah

etc. wlîich is slightly différent from the reading given by Dr. Bhattacharya

from the same work edited by Telang. The above reading of Sri Sastri

is identical with the one we hâve in the Locana. Abhinavagupta

refers to that verse in fact twice in his work. In the first instance

the verse is fully quoted in the Lc^ra/ia under the i^n bhâkîam^âhus-
îam^anye of the Ohvanyâbka, Hère the reading is ahhidheyena samïpyïïî

etc.'7 Here Abhinavagupta does not comment upon the verse. The

second instance is found m the Locana under tasmad^anyo dhvamh, anya

ca gima-vrttih etc., of the Dhvanyâloka. Here the verse is quoted not at

a stretch, but only in the forms of pratikas on which Abhinavagupta

élaborâtes. There the text reads:

...laksana+ + +panca-vidlm+ + abhîdheyena samyogât (sambandhatj

++ + sâmipyat-T + + samavayat ( ^yataJi) 4 + + VGiparltyat^ + +
kriyâyogât etc.^

From this it wouîd appear that Abhinavagupta prefers the reading

abhidheyana samyogât etc., to the other version viz., abhidheyena

sâmipyâî etc. Which of thèse two readings is better is an altogether

différent question, Whatever may be one's préférence, this much is

certain : Bliartrmitra's verse in question betrays the fact that it is an

iraprovement over what PataEjali had expressed on this subject in his

own inimitable style. The relevant passage of PataEjali runs :

katham punarmiatasmin sa îtyetad^bhavaîî ?

caturbhih prakâraîr ^atasmîn sa itym^etad^bhavaîi :

tatsihyaî, mddharmyïïi, taîsamîpyat^ tatsahacaryât

iti etc. (See the Mahabhâsya, under Pânini, IV, i, 48 viz.

purnyogad^ëkhyaydm).

— S. Sankaranarayanan],

7. Dhvanyâhka, mth com, Locana, BâlapriyS, and T/pp^/zI, Chowkhambha

Sanskrit Séries, No, 135, (1940) p. 28 (not 218 as given' in Dr. Bhattacharya's

first paper).

8. Ibid. p» 153.





S.G. MOGHE

CITATIONS FROM THE KAUTiLÎYA ARTHASÂSTRA
IN THE COMMENTARIES OF MALLINÂTHA

It is well-known that Prof. R.P. Kangle of Bombay has brought

out a critical édition of tht KauHlîya Anhamtra (published by the

Universityof Bombay, 1948) basing on several manuscripts and com-

mentariesavailable.lt is also welUcnowîi that the famous commentator

Mallinâtha has quoted the Kûutiliya ArthasMra in his commentaries on

the Ragkmma and the Kumsrasambhava. He has also quoted passages

from the Kmtihya ArthasSstra ïit least eleven times, and from the

Mmandakîya NUîsara. In thîs présent paperV an attempt is made to

compare certain citations foimd in the commentaries ofMallina^^^^

the passages of the above critical édition of the lawll/ija ir/AaiûJ^fra and

to show how the former coiild prove to be an aid to purify thestill

corrupt text of ÛitArtfmïïsîra in some places.

L Atthe outset it may be noted that two of the citations of

Mallinâtha, completely agrée with the passages of the critical édition.

To note tliis point, one may compare the qnotations by Mallinâtha

under the %tevawia IH, 29; and XVIL 55,2 rcspectively with the

Arthaàmm î.5.4 and VIL 5.27. The close agreement in thèse two cases

will lead one to th^ conclusion that onr commentator Mallinâtha is

reliablein the matterofciting the passages from {]\t AYthasâstm.

Il On another occassionitisfonnd that Mallinâtha omits a

Word in citing Kautîlya; In this connection one may refcr to Mâllina-

1

,

This paper was read at the 27th Session of the Ail Indîa Oriental Conférence,

held at the Kurukshetra University, Kurute^^^

2. Thèse two qaotations read respectively :

kriyû hi dravyam vinayatin^adravyam^iti Kauîilyahmi atra KauHlyûk

Mmlprakmyo bb^^
virakîïï ymty^amïîruinv^
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tha's qaotafîon in his commsntary on Ùq Raghuvama VIII. 21,3 ^nd

compare it with tiiat of the Ârîhaksîra VIL 1.6.^ It may be noticed that

Malliiiâtha lias dropped the word /^/r^ in quoting Kautilya, Hereone

may reasonably infer that dther the scribe of Mallinâîha's manuscript

has dropped the word tatra unconsciously or Mallinatha might liave

corne across some oîher manuscript in which the above passage did not

contain the word taîra,

IIL It is only at one place, that some portion of the citation by

Mallinatha is not foLind iii the critical édition of iht Anhasastra. For

this, one may refer to Maîlioitlia's quotation in his commentary on the

Raghuvanm XVIL 49, and compare the sama with that of Ûi^ ArthaBstra

XV. 163,65 and 57. ît may be found that the sentence karymâmmyëga''

vika[pû'samuccayâ bhaimnii of MëllnlthB."^ quotation^ îs not found in

the critical édition of the Arthasâstra, Froai this it is quite évident that

a critica! student of thi Ârthakstra Cànnoi ignore the qaotations by

Mallinatha in critical ly editing the ArthasMra,

IV. We find only one solitary case where the reading in the critical

édition of the Arîhasâsim differs from that of the quotation by Malli-

natha, thoiighthere is nvdifference between theni in the meaningof the

sentence. Thatis to say» while Mallinatha uoder the iîag/î?ii'amsi2,

IV.35 gives the reading yaîumm dhamam=at\$îheî,^ the critical édition

of the ArthasSsîra XII.l
. 1 has vetasa-dharma tislhei. It is îo be noied

that in Prof. Kangle's criticai édition of the 'ir/ii^sà^rra there is un-

fortiiDately no référence to the reading recordedby Mallinatha, That

reading also shoulJ hâve been recorded as an aid to the critical study of

thetextofthe .4rr/îasû^/m.

V. It is also interesting to note that Mallinatha quotes on two
occassions a certa n passage from ihe Artbasàsm and that both his

quotâtions not only differ slightly from the passage found î:i ihe critical

ed:iion of the Arîhasâsira, but also difFer a little from one another too.

To exeraplify îhis point one may refer to Mallinâtha's coramentaries on
the Raginmmsa XV 29 and on the Kumârasamhhava VI.37. In the

3. Le., panabandhah sandhih itî Kautiîyahj

4» Le., îaîra panabandhah sandhhil

5. The fulî quotation is :

aîra Kauîjlyah : kârySnâm myôga-vlkalpa-samaccayâ bhavantil amn==
aîv^opâyena n^ânyena iti niyogah; anena va anyena vS iîl vikalpah; anena ca
îîi samuccayah iîij

6. The full quotation is: atra Kmîilyah : bailyasâ abhiyukto durbalah samtr^
âmpramo vaitasam dharmm^âtisîheî.
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former place Mallinâtha's quotation has pravâhena^ and iii t^e l'^îi^rapamhena^ whiiein ïî. i.i of Prof. Kaogle's critical édition oî i^
Kautîhya Anhasàstra we fi,nd apavâhanena. U may be poiiiîed on ^h^it
apavahena isvtxy near apavâhaném ; and that the droppin- of or- m
in the îormer is perhaps to be viewed as a scribal mistake Th-^ queTt^oo,,
whether Malimàtha preferred a better reading m his commentarv'or the
Kumarasambhava as compared with; the reading alreadv iir,îed m liis
commentary on the Raghuvamàa cannot be decided unic^ and mit^U ihc
chronoiogicai position of the writingsof Malîinàtha is decided conclu-
sively once for ail. However the above illustrations woyid shaw^hat
Maliinatha had with him two copies of the manuscripts of îhe 4ft/îa-
sastra with two différent versions.

^VL ït may be noted that m one instance the citation froin the
Arîhasâstra as given by Maiiinitha is not only différent from the oûe
avaiîable in the criticai édition, but alsa is a better one in view of the
context. In this regard one may refer to Mallînâtha's quDiation dvmàhû
vînayah svâbhavikah krtnnias= c=zfti Kautiiyah m the commentary on the
Raghuvamia liï. 36 and compare it with dvividhak . krîakas=.c=^etî
in the criticai édition of rhe Arîhasâstra 1 .5 3. There is a vast différence

between krrrima and kriaka. The word krtrima is opposite of svâbimvika

and hence it woiild suit better in the context than kriaka, Thus il îs

évident that at times Mallmâtha records better reading which deserves

our considération.

VIL It is in a single instance that the reading recorded by

Maliinatha is to be preferred to the reading given in the criticai édition of

the Arîhasâstra even from the grammatical point of view. That is to

say, the reading sandadhïta in the citation givin by Maliinatha iinder

the Raghuvamia XV IL 56 is grammatical, while sandhiyeia m the cnti-

cal édition of the Arîhasâstra VIL 3.2,^ is not so. For, the laîter

makes the construction of the sentence rather peculiar as sandhiyeia is

in the Passive voice, while the other verbs in the context are in the

Active voice, Ofcourse one can bring sandhi under the kandv^ëdigana^

which is after ail an âkrti-gana, (Le. a îistof spécimens— not exhaus-

tive —belonging to a particuîar grammatical rule) and can thns hâve

sandhiyeta in the Active voice aiso by the application of the rule

Kandvâdîbhyo yak (Panini, lîL L27). If however one is not inclmed

7. Le. atra Kautiiyah : bhûta-pïïrvam abhûta-pûrvam vâjampadam paradem-

pravahenasvadeé-hhisyanda-vammena va mveiayeî îti j miû^ the Raghw

varnêa, XV, 29.

8 lii Ubhayatr^apiKauîîlyah: bhuta.,.,.,..Mpm3hem nivesayet M l
nnâtî

thQ KumiîrasarnbhavaVÎ. 37. ThoTQSLdingûpavSdem apamkena îmmé m
some of the éditions of the commentary is obvîously wrong.

9, l,c. sama-^jyâyobhyâm sandhiyeta^ hinena vigrhfiyât I
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towards grammatical hair-splitting discussions, one may botter adopt

îhe reading of Mailinatàa to ovcr;ome the diffîculty of the peculiar

construction of the sentence, poinied out earîier.

VIIL Atone place, however, n h detected that Mallinâtha has

eitlier missed the spirit of the passage of the Arîhasastra orhasnot

understood it in the sensé in which the learned Prof. Kangle has under-

stoodit. Inhiscommentary on the Raghuvama X^U. 76, MaHinltha

seems toprefer the reading parân sandaéhyaû^ îo ansandadhyât found in

the criiical édition of îhe ArfImsSsîra Vil. 15.5. Further he explains

parabhisandham of Kàlidasa m îhe Raghuvama XVI L 16 as mtrmancana

orcheating one'senemies^^ and then quotes Kautilya's above passage.

But it may be noîed that the context in the Anhasàsira siraply shows

that a king should stay joining forces with kings inferior in strength to

face the strong king whom he would not over-reach withpowersof

counsel, raight and energy. Hère îhe question of cheatingdoes not aï al!

arise. Hence we are constrained îo hold that on this point at issue the

citation given by iVEallinâtha can hardly be accepted in view ofthe

grounds set forth above Thus the présent instance would suggest that

one has to be very cautious while accepting Mallinâtha's reading.

IX. Hère I îake this opportunity of rectifying my own remark

passed in the Sumraaries of papers, p.l03 ofthe 27th Session of the Al!

India Oriental Conférence of 1974. The two citations from the Artha-

sastra as available in the coramentary of an Anonymous Commentator

on the Sàkuntak [pnUhhQd by îhe Kerala University) can also be

îraced in the cvkm\ tà\tm\ oï thQ Arthasïïstra. At two places this

commentator qoutes from the Arthasastra. On page 72, thereadings

lubdhakaih for lubdkaka ma laksa for laksya given by the commen-

tator are also found recorded in the foot-notes by Prof. Kangle in his

critical édition underL2l. 29. Thèse readings are said to be found in

the Grantha and Malayâlam manuscripts of îhe Arthasastra, But the

reading mrgayaranyam^' of the commentator for mrgïïranyam is not

found recorded in the critical édition of the Arthasastra, Similarly the

Anonymous Commentator also quotes, on page 156 from the Arthasastra

mû this qiîotation^^ is in complète agreement with the critical édition

ÏV.3.43.

10. Le. manîra-pfahhm-oîsâha4akîîhhïh paran mndadhyh îtî Kautilya^^

il. Cf. parS/iMHitoM iissd in the same sensé in ths Sâkimtala, Act V; and
aîisandhâya 'haymg choated' ia the MâktmMhma, kct ï,

12. The complète quotation in th^cornmsntary in question runs: hibdhakaih êva-

ganibhir-apâsia'Stma'parëbâ^

.
; nyam gaccket. i,- ,/„ ;•;••'

,

,'
'

•

'';
,

,

'*„
'

13. The quotation runs : sarmtr'^opakaiànpit-ev^Snugrhmyât,
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From what we hâve discussed so far it wouîd îbus be cîear îhat for

a criiical édition of the Anhasâstra, the secondary sources, îike the

quotations foiind in the commentaries of Maîlinatha and others also are

of suprême iraportance.

[Edltorîal Note: In the above îearned paper Dr S,G. Moghe has
compared the quotations from the KaufUiya-Aréosàstra (KA) found in

commentaries of Maîlinatha (M) on the Raghuvamsa (R| and the Kumàra-
sambhava (K) on one hmd, and their cognaîe passages found in the

critical édition of îhe KA. He has also shomi how the former are very

important for the serious scudents of the criticaî text of the KA. In this

contexi the follovving observations may be necessary.

Regarding the point îl of Dr. Moghs it may be stated that the

Word îatra is quite essential in the KA in the context where the passage

in question occurs while that would be totally incongruous in M's com-
mentary in t)ie context it is quoted.

Corning to the III point, one shouid bear in mind that in the last

section of KA, viz, section XV, which Dr. Moghe speaks of in this con-

nection, Xht nîyoga, vikalpa and samuccaya are included respectively as

the 29th, 30th and the31st items in the listof 32 tanira-yuktîs or the points

ofskill-fal methodology of the learaed treatise. In that context the

sentence kâryânëm niyoga-vikalpa-samuccayci bhavantî would be com-
pletely irreievant. The passage îai-sîseve myogena sa vîkalpa-parâh-^

mukhah \n Xht R, of course contains the words nîyôga and vikalpa, But

they may not dénote the tantrayukiîs of that names mentioned in the KA.
For, even M himself takes vikalpa as a synonym of sat»saya which is in

fact, dénotes yet another (i.e. the I4th) tantrayukti a.s WQfind in the KA.
Besides in the section XV, the KA however speaks of the niyoga, vikalpa

and samuccaya together in other places also which Dr. Moghe has un-

forîunately inissed. e.g. we hâve in the KA, texts reading gi/rw-

lâghava-yogQc^ca âpadâm niyoga-vikalpa-samuccayâ bhavandj '^anen=

aivé:zOpàyena n—ïïnyend' iîi niyogahl ''anena va anyena vW iti vikalpaJ}]

^^anena ca anyena ca^' iti samuccayahj (IX, 7, 13-76) Elsewhere also

the KA reads vikram-ântaresM ca niyoga-vîkalpa~samuccayais = ca vpayâ"

nâm sîddim lipseta (XIII, 4,13) and myoga-vikalpa-samuccayais^c^i

opâyâmnïïm- anamar-aikantarâh prakrtih sadhayet (VIL 1^.4). But hère

in thèse last two places the KA does not explain 7îi>t»^a eic. However

ail thèse may be nearer to M's quotation under study. But Kâiidisa's

text as explained by M himsélf does not seem to hâve any bearing on thèse

passages toc, Hence it is not very clear why M quotes Kautilya at ail.

Turning to the point V, the foliowing is to be understoodclearly.

M quotes from the KA the passage in question in hisco0imentariesboth
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on R. XV.29 of which tlîe secjod half raads svargàbhhjmda-vamanam

krtv^ev-opQnméîîâ and on îhe K. VI, 37 which too has the same

second half, the oaly différence hère bting-upanivesiiam instead of

-'vesitïï. In both the ca•^es Kâlidâsa ha> employed îhe expression

"ahhhyanda-vamana iîi a spécial sensé as we find it being used in the pas-

sage of the KA quoted by M thereunder. That is ail. In fact Kalidâsa's

above verses hâve no other bearing on the given quotation from the KA.

As far as the VI point is concerned there appears to be novast

différence between the meanings of kfîrîma and krîaka. In fact M him-

self has explained ûkriaka-vidln (R XVIIf; 52) as akrtrma-sampâdartam.

With regard to the point Vfl, it may be noted that sandhiyeta

seems to hâve been used in the active sensé more than once in the KA
(See e.g. KA. VIL 3. 2, Î3 and 15) though of course one may hâve to find

outonewjy or other in grammar îo justify that usage. Can one ven-

ture to suggest thaï san% dhî (of the Fourth or Dîmdi gma) may be a

synonym ùf sam dhâ (ofthe Second or Adadi gana, md iMt sandhîyeta

may be derived from the former. Of course the KA has sandadhiîa too in

many places (VIL 1.3; VII. 15.!7;IX, 4. 41; X, 3. 55; etc ).

In the Vin instance Dr. Moghe himsôlf has shownhow M has pro-

bably gone wrong, In fact the passage of the KA undcr study contains

na (i,e. Yàn na mantra-prabhîiva- etc.), It is really intriguing why M
should hâve omitted that important na.

Thus a close study of fvl's quotations from the KA may Jead one

to a doubt whether M had had with him a complète text of the KA.
Perhaps he had some stray floating passages only that were popularly

known as Kautilya's sayings and were transmitted by oral tradition.

This perhaps explains why thar versatile eoramentator M looks strange

often in the case of quotations from Kautiiya. The probability that M
might not bave had with him a complète text ofthe KA seems to hâve

been indicated to some extent also by the fact that so far no manuscript
of the KA seems to hâve been found in Andhra Pradesh, the home
country of M. In this regard it may be good to bear in mind that manu-
scripts of the KA hâve been discovered in Kerala and that the Anony-
mous Commentator ofthe Sakuntala, most probably a Keralite, has

quoted the text of tlie KA as wefindthemin the critical édition^

a

phenomenon to which Dr. Mjghs ha^ happ îy drawn our attention.

Before concluding it is good tobear in mind one more point.

A study of M's commentaries on the Kmtàrjmlya (XL 76) and on the

èiéupalavadha (1, 42) would show that he had earlier completed his

commentaries on Kiîidàsa's works. But at the same time M does not
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seem to quote in the commentaries of his on the above mentioned two
kavyas though they contain the ideas of the KA in greater measure,

than the R and K do. Does not this fact also suggest that M did not

possess a complète text of the KA wherefrom he couid suitably and
convenientîy quote in thèse later commentaries ?

— S. Sankaranarayanan ]





V.V. MIRASHI

A NEW THEORY ABOUT THE LÎFE AND DATE OF

KÀLIDÀSA EXAMINED

In 1976 a set of four Volumes was presentcd to Shriraati ladira

Gandhi by tlie Indira Gandhi Abhinandan Samiti under the title of

The Spirit of Uih {Bhamta-Vâni). Vol II of this set contains learned

articles on varions subjects by eminent scholars. Whenwe received

this Volume, the articale " New Light on Kalidâsa'* by S.V. Sohoni

at once attracted our attention

Sohoni is a critical and imaginative researcher of Sanskrit

literature and ancieni Indian history. He often wondered how Kâli-

dasa's Eaghuvamk ended with the description of the débauchée king

Agnivarna's death from consuraption in flagrant contrast to the déclara-

tion of the Poet in the beginning of the work that he would describe the

noble lives of the descendants ofRaghu, Only nineteen cantos of the

RûghuvQma^rt m^^ atut But S.P, Pandit stated manyyears ago

inhis critical édition of the work that six more cantos were in the

possession of a Pandit in More. Theyhavenot, however, been

published so far. Some years ago Sohoni obtained an oÊf-print of

Dr. S. Paranvitana's article^ * Traditions about Kâlidâsa which were

prévalent in Srî-Vijaya' from a friend in Sri-Lanka. Henoticed there m

the statement that Kàlidâsa's Raghuvama does not end with the nine-

teenth canto but has six more cantos in a MS in Srî-Vijaya, This

confirmed his conjecture, and sohe hasgiven Dr, Paranvitana's article

in extenso it Ûx^ tnà oï his own in the aforementioned Abhinandana

Orantha. The information about Kàlidâsa's life and date given therein

is very interesting, and, if truc, very important for the knowledge of

our Rastra-kavL So it is proposed to give it in extenso and then examine

it critically.

l Sohoni has mentioned this article in a foot-note at the end of his article, but

has not cited the référence of the periodical where it was published.
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In a library at Srf-Vijaya or Suvarnapora (now known as Sumatra)

tlîere exists a manuscripî of Caotos XX to XXV of the Raghuvama^

wtiiciî sfîows îhe relation of the Guptaking Kumâragupta I wiîli the

Iksvikarace. Unfortunately, the MS. is still unpiiblished, Sohoni

says that wheo it wiil be published, iî will throw very important light

00 the history of the Guptas and the life of Kâlidasa.

King Parâkramabâhu VI of Sri-Lankâ, who flourished in the

fifteenth Century A.D., collected the traditions about Kalidisa which

weretheo current amongthe Pandits ofSri-Vijaya and prepared an

accDunt of Kalidasa {KàMEsa-vrmnta) and got it engraved as a

paiimpsest m the followlng five places in his kingdom. As the Buddhist

moflks of the agô were against engravingiî, lie got it incised between

the lifîes of oîher inscriptions in smaller letters. Paranvitana read that

vfttmta with great persévérance and labour, and translated i t intoEnglish.

Sohoîii has giveo this English readering at the end of his article.

The places, where this Kâlîdasa'vnîanîa hasbeen engraved and
theperiodicals in which it has been published, hâve been given by
Paranvitana as follows :

(1) On a slab which had been attributed by D,M. Adez Wikrema-
singhe to Mahinda IV (middle of A.D. tenth ceiitury), vide
Epigraphîa Zeyîonica [ET] , Vol. I, No. 20.

(2;: On Ellavav Piîiar Inscription of DapulalV fend of the nioth
Century A.D.) vide £Z, Vol. V, No. 35.

3] Ontheïnscribed slab No.M 111 kept in the Ânuràdhapura
Miiseum.

(4) On the inscribed piîiar now kept standing on the foot of the
flight.

(5) On the rock inscription at Râjagala (vide No. 42 of Appendix I

igef-fâf""''^'^'"''
"^ theArchaeological Survey of Ceylon,

Paranvitana has given an English renderingof Ù^vrttâma ore

Ïiders
""' '^ '""'''''

'''°r''^
the information ot the

dlL w!, 1 r ^r
''''' °f ^gVMs father ieft his mothe' Soasa was brought up bv his mnthér w\..^ i.

^^^aci. j?^an-

KSiidâsa's mother we^t to r M f^'",
''7^! ^«^^^^ ^ears of âge,
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IZ: ^^7;^''!; '."^^
l^'

^^^^ ^'^ ^^ P-Pii^ ^^ fais school were Brihmin
boys, and ifa Vaisyaboy was admitted le tlieir midst he woiild exoe^'nence great difficuities. There was aiso no gain chat woold corne aVaisyas way^by acqoiring knowledge of Sanskrit. He îherefore
advîsed Kahdasa's mother to entrast îhe éducation of her'son to thJ
master of the Vaisya school so that Kïïiidâsa wouîd acquire sîich, lore
as would be appropriate to a Vaisya. Kâiidâsa's mother went mih her
son to meet the master of the Vaisya school, and, having told hini ihat
her son was bent on ieaming Sanskrit, inquired whetfaer the masier
could teach him that ianguage. Now^, the master of the Vaisva school
îoo was highly proficient in Sanskrit, and therefore, accepted Kalidisa
ashispupil for teaching the boy Sanskrit Kâîidâsa applied hiniself
assiduosly to his studies and, in due time, acquired a good knowiedge of
the Sanskrit Ianguage with its grammar and lexicon,the art of versifviîi^,
the poetic art, the draraatic art, iogic, philosophy. and varions other
arts and sciences.

'' Kâlidâsa, now in youthfui manhood, inquired from his teacher
whether there was any profession that he could pursue as a means of
îivelihood. The teacher saw his friend, îhe chief bard {sûta-prafnukhû}

of the palace, told îhe latter about Kâlidâsa, and enquired if the youth
could be enrolled in his company of bards. The chief bard, having

obtained the approval of the Emperor Kuniâragupta, empîoyed Kâli-

dâsa as an apprentice bard [sûta-navakd) Having served as apprentice

for seven nionths, Kâlidâsa was appointed as a bard (sûia).

"Thereafter in -the eariy morning and at night every day, Kali-

disa, in the company of other bards, stood in front of the bed-chaniber

of Emperor Kuraâragupta and recited verses, Kâlidâsa foued that îhe

verses recited were not beautiful. He, therefore, composed soine verses

himself, and handed them to the chief bard. The latter found ihem

very charming, trained the other bards aîso to recite them, and had them

recited so as to be heard by Kumâragupta. The Emperor lîked thèse

verses, and inquired from the chief bard about their source. The chief

bard inforrned the Emperor that those verses were thC' composition of

the new bard named Kâlidâsa. Kumâragupta ordered the chief bard

to recite other verses by Kâlidâsa, if there were aoy. Kâlidâsa com-

posed some more verses, which were also duly recited to be heard by

Kumâragupta. Having listened to them Kumâragupta sent for Kâîidâsa,

complimeiited him on the excellence of the verses composed by kim,

and inquired if Kâlidâsa could write a drama, Kâlidâsa replied in the

affirmative, and shortly after he attracted royal notice, started on the play

entitled Malavîkagnimitra. Having completed the drama, he sent a

copy of it to the Emperor through the chief bard. Kumâragupta gave

Kilidisa's work to the poets of Royal Sabhâ to be read and evaluared.
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The opinion of the poets was highiy favourable îo Kalidâsa. Kuniara-

gupta, faaving received îhat opinion, ordered îhe production of the play.

Those who were privileged to see the Srst production of a play by
Kaîidâsa were unanimously of opinion that the Mâlavîkâgnîmîtra was
a drama of more than ordinary poetic and dramatic quality. Kalidâsa
produced a second play, Vîkramorvasïya^ which was also wel.1 received.

Kalidâsa, having composed his third piay, Abhîjnânasakuntala, sent it to

Kumâragupta îhrough the chief bard, stating that îhis work of his

excelled the other two. The Emperor ordered the production of
Abhijnanasâkunîaîa, andths sélect conipany of royaîty and grandees who
saw îts first performance exclaimed that they had never before sceii a

drama so replète with rasa and that the poetic genius of Kalidâsa was
of a rare order. .Kâiidâsa was the récipient of costly présents from tlie

Emperor, the fendatory kings, ministers and other grandees. Kiiraâra-
giiplagave Kalidâsa a place among the poets of his court. Kàlidasa
became affluent and, having esponsed a yoimg lady of his social status,
was îeadîng a happy and contented life.

^••The chief bard was overcome with jealoiisy when he reflected that
Kalidâsa, who was brought to the notice of the Emperor through hiiTi,
was occîipying a highsr position at the court than that of himself, and
thought out a plan to bring about Kiiidisa's downfall. He suggested to
Kalidâsa to compose a Mahâkâvya on the birth of Skandakumâra, accord-
ing to the kgend given m the Ramayana, as an allegory on the birtb of
Kumâragupta. Snch a poem, he thooght, would delight Kumâragupta.
Kaîidâsa was himself at that time in search of a thème for a Mahâkâvya;
he, iherefore, acted on the suggestion of the chief bard, and having
composed Cantos I-Vïî of iU Kumârasambhava, gave them to the
chief bard to read. The chief bard congratuiated Kalidâsa on Iris
achievement thus far, and enqiiired whether the poem was to end with
canto seven, which closes with the entering of Siva and Pârvatî in the
Kmiukagëra. Kalidâsa replied that it was not so, but that he was
comidering how best to deal with the Ramàyaf^a account of what took
place m the Kmiuksgara after Siva and Pârvatî entered it The chief
bard soggested that the thème be dealt with' on the basis of Kâlidâsa's

IT "tïr?--''
"'^"''

^'f'f'' '^' Kautukâgara for. the iirst time in 'his

iw ?r ^''T^
the suggestion, and the. eighth canto of theMmras^^^^^ the resiilt. The chief bard, after havinP.read thi.saidto himself that the canto was highiy: poetic indeed. hm ^.m^

ir-r^-'"u fr E'^P^'^or Kumâragupta and informed His Maiestv th-it

^i- ci^em canto If the poem
, ïS' m,eant to.^.be
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an aiiegory on the birth of your Majesty, îhe conduct of Siva and
Pârvatî as described in the eighth canto wouîd be the conduct of the

parents of your Majesty. The depiction of the parents of your Majesty

in that position is Hkely to cause ioss of respect in the peopie towards

the parents of Your Majesty. If they lose respect towards the parents of
Your Majesty, they would also lose the respect that they entertain

towards Your Majesty." So saying, the chief bard began weeping.

Asked by Kumiragupta why he was weeping, he repiied that his weep-
ing was because of the love he had for His Majesty, and that was caused

unintentionaliy when he thought ofthe iil~discip!ined nature of Kali-

disa. ''Your Majesty is the best judge in îhis matter.'' So saying he

took leave of Kuroâragupta and went home, evidentîy leaving with the

Emperor the eighth canto of the Kumarasambhavû

.

''After having read the eighth canto of the Kumàrasambhava
Kumâragupta summoned Kalidâsa., told him what the chief bard had
brought to the notice of His Majesty, and enquired whether it was true.

Kâlidâsa repiied that it was tru-^, but he had himself realised later that

the eighth canto ofthe Mahàkâvya xIi^lI hewas composing was inappro-

priate, and had decided to burn it as soon as he got it back from the

chief bard, Kumiragupta told Kâlidâsa thaï it shouid not be burnt,

that it might in the future be a text for those studying the Kâmastitra,

and he had ordered ail ths eight cantos of the KumUrasambhava to be
kept in the royal library. He further staîed that the legend of the bîrth

of Skandakumâra was not a suitabie thème for a Mahukâvya; therefore

Kîîmarasambhava shouid not be proceedad with any further.

''The Emperor then stated that a complaint had been made to him
that Kâlidâsa had been guilty of an impropriety. Qne who has commit-
ted an improper action shouid not be admitted to .the, royal assembiy.

Kâlidâsa himself had admitted his guilt, But in the three previous works
of Kâlidâsa there was nothing improper or indiscreet. Therefore it wouîd
be a sufRcient punishœent for Kiiidasa to be debarred'from entry to the

king's Sabha for a period of oiie year. Kâlidâsa couîd spend this period

iîi travel abroad, and broaden his knowledge. Kumâragupta advised

him to vîsit the Daksinipatha.

"Kaiidasa took îeave of the Emperor, came home, arranged for

his wife to remain with her father, and started on his travels, After

having spent seven months in visiting varions régions of the .south, he

arrived at Rlmagiri at the beginning of the rainy season . When' he was
immersed in thought, as to howhe could spend the remaining five months
of his exile, he saw a rain cloud on the top of the mountain, and the

îhtmtoîiht Meghaduta ^z.ûità to his mind. After having composed
this poem, he sent a copy to Kumâragupta, who read it and rejoiced that
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he had made Kâlidasa compose an immortal poem. At this juncture he

came to know from his spies that the eiglith canto of the Kum'irasambhQva

was composée by Kâlidlsa at the suggestion of the chief bard. Kuralra-

gupta dismîssed the chief bard from his office, which he decided to give

to Kâlidasa. He sent a message to Kâlidasa, stating that Kâlidasa now

had permission to enter Ujjayinî and the royal assembîy.

''Having received this message. Kâlidasa lost no time in return-

ing to Ujjayinî. He visited his wife and consoied her, Then he saw

Kumâragupta and expressed his pleasure at being able to serve His

Majesty once agaîn. Kumâragupta invited Kâlidasa to compose a Mahâ-

k'âvya on his own descent from the Iksvâku race as the thème. Kalidâsa

accepted this request and composed the Raghuvama in twenty-five

cantos''.

After giving îhis Kâlidâsa-vfîîânîa in extenso, Sohonihas remarked

that "it Isa far more serions staîement tlian a version based on mère

traveller taie." He does not, however, accept that Kalidâsa was a

Vaisya. He thinks it most important thaï in this vrîtàma Kâlidasa is

described as a contemporary of Kumâragapta I and Skandagupta; for

the statement was made as far back as the fifteenth century A.D. when

we had no information at ail about the Gupta Kings. He rejoiced to read

in it that the Raghuvamsa had twenty»five cantos; for after a prolonged

study of that Mahâkâvya he had corne to the conclusion that it could not

hâve ended with the nineteenth canto.

The vrtîànîa says that Kumâragupta had asked Kâlidasa to

describe his décent from the Iksvâku race. Sohoni thinks that the un-

pablished MS. in Srî-Vijaya must hâve contained such an account.

But in that case, how is it that the Guptas are described as of the lunar

race in a later inscription?- To this question Sohoni's answerisas

foUows: Kumâragupta must hâve beionged to the solar race not through

his father but through his mother She was Dhruvasvàminîj the Crowned

Queen of Candragupta IL One of her seals has been discovered in the

excavations at Vaisâli. She seeras to be connected with the Licchavis

of that city, The latter proudly trace their descent from the solar race.

Kumâragupta seems to hâve connected himseif wiîh the solar race

through his mother Dhruvasvâminî. So he asked Kâlidasa to compose

a Mahâkâvya describing his descent from the Iksvâku race.

When we read this KsHdasa-vrmnta, it appeared iraaginary iike

the âkhyayikës about Kalidâsa in the Bhojaprabmdha. Though S.P,

Pandit has recorded a belief that a MS of the Raghuvama in thQ

2. Bombay Gazetteer {olàQd,), Vol. l, put ïu "p.SlB.
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possession of a Pandit at Indore contains twenty-five canîos, it has not

yet been published. That such a MS. exîsts in far-off Srî-Vijaya is hard

to believe. Had it reaily existed, it vvoald snrely hâve corne to light by

now. We think that the Raghmamsa has remained incomplète on

account of the poet's prématuré death.

Is the remaining account given by Paranvitana true? He says

that it has been engraved as a palimpsest between the îines of some other

inscriptions because the monks of Srï-Lanka would not allow it to be

engraved otherwise. This is hard to believe. The rnonks who objected

to its engraving on fresh slabs must hâve also objected to its being

engraved as a palimpsest. So this appears to be a fake account. But

Paranvitana has given in his article exact références to the periodicals in

which the account is published. Hov^^ can this be completely false?

We decided to verify the statement of Paranvitana about the

places where the vrttama is said to hâve been engraved and the journals

where it is stated to hâve been published, So we inquired of Sohoni's

friend Dr. Godakurabaura, who had sent Sohoni an off-print of Paran-

vitana's article. But we received no reply from him. The periodicals

where the vrtfânta has been published according to Paranvitana are

publications of the Archaeological Departmeni of Sri -Lanka. So we

next wrote to the commissioner of the Archaeological Department of érî-

Lanka by Air Mail and inquired if the vrîtanta was reaily engraved at

the five places as stated by Paranvitana. When we didnot get any reply

for neafly two months, a friend suggested that we should îry to get the

information from the High Commissioner of India in Srî-Lankâ. That

also was done. The only resuit of it was that the High Commissioner

sent a copy of our letter to the Commissioner of Archaeology and asked

for the information, and sent a copy of his letter to us for information.

But there was no response to it for wsome nionths. So we thought of

writing to Dr. Kowur of Sri-Lanka, who has recently challenged God-

men to prove their miraculous powers But our letter has not been

replied to till now. Then an idea struck us that the publications of the

Archaeological Department of Sri-Lanka must hâve been received in

the Office of the Chief Epigraphist at Mysore. So we requested our

friend Dr. G.S. Gai, Retired Chief Epigraphist, to verify the statement

of Paranvitana from the records cited by him. Hekindly examined the

periodicals and informed us that the vfrmwm has not been notîced in

any of those periodicals. Still, our mind was not satisfied until we

verified the matter from personal inspection of the periodicals in

question. Sowe requested the Director General of Archaeological

Survey, New Delhi, to send us on lo^nEpigraphia Zeylonîca, Vols. I

and V, and the Administrative Report of the Archaeological Commis-

sioner, érî-Lauka for 1961-62. He very kindly complied with our
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request. On referring to them, we nowhere noticed îhQvrtîanîa, Oi

in the Ep. Zey., Vol. V, p. 373, it is stated that in the Elaveva inscr:

tionofKiag Dâpula, there appears some matter written between

liiies,3 which seems to be of the thirteenth century AD. In a note

the same page it is stated that according to Paranvitana the later writi

is an accoiint of King Maglia of Kaiinga (A.D. 1215-1236). The saj

Paranvitana now asserts that it is Kslidàsa'vrttmta caused to be c

graved by Parâkramabâhu VI who flourished in the fifteenth century A.

In neither case has he given a transcript of it. [n no other place is a

writing noticed between the lines of the original inscription. So Para

vitana's statement that the Kâildàsa-vrtianta compilée! by Parâkram

bâhu VI is inscribed in the five places menîioned above is a flagrant I

How he dared to maie such a false statement passes onr comprehensio

That there were some akhyâyikas about Kâlidâsa carrent amoi

thepeoph of Sri-Lanka is, no doubt, troe, At the first session of î\

Alklndia Oriental Conférence held at Poona in 1919, Dr, Satii

Chandra Vidyabhushan read an inteiestingpaper on the Fanerai Plai

of Kâlidâsa, which has been prlnted in the Proceedings of that sessio:

Vol. i, pp, 162-63. There in Dr, S.C. Vidyabhushan says that ev«

now the place where Kâlidâsa's body was cremated is still shown in tl

Matar District in South Ceylon where the river Kirindî joins the ses

He also stated that ih& àkhyàyikâ was prévalent in other parts c

Ceylon and is mentioned in the Ceyionese work TarakramahâMrcantri

which is more than five centuries old»

There is also another tradition about Kâlidâsa and Kumâradisi

king of Ceylon. It is said that Kâlidâsa, during his visit to his royf

friened, took his abode with a hetaera in Ceylon. who, ont ofgreedfc

avaluâble prize announced by Kumâradâsa for samasya'-pûrti.ldWt'

Kâlidâsa. We hâve shown in our Kâlidâsa that the Akhyïïyika coiili

not hâve had any historicai basis,

We are not inclined to îake as tnn tU .Kaiidâsa-vrttmii

published by Paranvitana. It seems to hâve been compiled by some om
who has good knowledge of Sanskrit iiterature and ancient Indiai

history. The reasons for this view are identical with those for holdini

the Ayyana-vamsa-carîta as a fake work.

Accordiog to Paranvitana, Parâkramabâhu VI of Sri-Lanka collée-

ted the âkkyâyîkâs about Kâlidâsa's life which were current in Srï-

Vijaya and prepared a vriiânia which he got engraved at five places as

paîimpsests in his kingdom. According to that vrîtanta, Kâlidâsa was

The Allahabad piilar inscription of Samudragupta also has been disfigured by
subséquent scribbling

.
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a court-poet of Kumaragupta !• The main objection against this state-

ment is that in the fifteenîh century A.B. when Parâkramabahu Vî
lived, none bad any knowledge aboiit Kumâragupta ï even in ïndia,

much iess in Srî-Lanka. There is a total lack of Mstorical Works in

Sanskrit, the only exception being the Ràjatarangîm of Kalhana. Severai

great kings like Samndragupta, Candragupta II, Kumâragupta I, and

Skandagupta flourished in the fourth and fifth century A.D. They had
extensive empires. They perfornied Asvamedha sacrifices and protected

tha country against foreign invaders. But not even one of them is

mentioned in the Sanskrit literature of the time. What we now know
abolit them has been gathered by the persistent labour of severai scholars

who hâve stiidied and published ancient inscriptions. For instance,

it was in 1834 that Captain Troyer first attempted to read the Alîahabad

pillar inscription of Samudragupta. Some inscriptions of Komaragupta I

were first discovered in the period from A.D. 1873 to 1880, when the

name of that Gupta kmg became known, So it is not at ail likely that

fiive centuries ago Parâkramabahu knew the relation of Kumâragupta I

and Kalidâsa as well as the nanies of the authentic works of Kâlidâsa.

Much Iess could this information hâve been current in distant country

of Srî-Vijaya.

So this Këîidâsa-vrtmnîa must hâve been compiled by some one

who had good knowiedge of the progress made during the last century and

a half in the knowledge of ancient Indian history. He must also hâve

been conversant with ancient Sanskrit rherorical works as' showii below.

It is now universaliy admitted that only the first eight cantos of

the Kîimïïrasambhava are genuine,^ The subséquent nine cantos were

added by some later poet in order to complète the work. Mallinatha*s

commentary is only on the first eîght cantos. The reason for Kâlidâsa

not completing the work is conjectured to be the description of the

smnbhoga-srngâra of Siva and Pârvatî in the eighth canto. Arunagiri-

nâ tha States that the work remained incomplète by the curse of Pârvatî

who was enraged by the description of sambhoga-^srhgara in the eighth

canto, This very reason is very beautifulîy suggested by Ravindranath

Tagore in the following poem^-. '

When you chanted, poet, to the god and goddess,

Siva, and Fârvati,, the song of the birth ofKirttîka, ;,

.Allroundstood the ghostly attendants; on the mouBtain crest

V Descended slow the peacefol evening cloods.

4.. . See our jC5/M^5a, , p» ÎBOif.
,

,

,

5., ;Thîs poemof' Ravmdranath Tagorc was origlnally in BengalL,/ ItsEngîish

.rendering. was published;; in the Madern Revîew oï Jun^ 19'M y froni which this

•extracthasbeentaken.,: ^

., -
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The Iightning did not play, the thuoder was mute,

KSrttika's peacock iowering its taii

Stood quieîly by the side of Pârvatî,

Curving its lifîed neck; sometimes in a gentle smile

Trembîed the lips of the goddess; anon a long sigh

Was breathed unnoticed; again. the swelling tears

Appeared at the corner of the eyes; when at length

Confused shame descended silently

On her îowered eyeîids, you, poet, giancing at the goddess

Suddenîy stopped your unfinished song

Tagore, has addressed his poem to Kaiidâsa. The gist of it may
be summarised^as foliows '' O Prince of Poets î When you described her
meeting with Siya, Pârvatî's face glowed with a smile. But the next

moment, when Siva burnt Copid by the flame from his third eye, she
heaved long sighs of grief. Next her eyes were filled with tears when
you described the lamentations of Rati. But soon thereafter when yon
began to describe the sambhoga-érngara, she feit abashed, her eyes being
greatly agitated. When you saw it, O great Poet ! you stopped your
sweet song, incomplète as it was."

în this beautifui poem ths poet has suggested the same reason for

tliQ Kumàrasafpbhava TQmainmg incompieie. The remaining parts of
this vrttantah is easy to conjecture. Some people think îhat in the
Meghadûia Kâlidlsa has given expression to his own pangs of séparation
from his wife, The reason for seoding him to Daksinapatna is the
identification of Râmagirlof the Meghadûta with Râmtek near NIgpur
propounded by us in sevaral articles during last four décades. The
reason for Kâlidâsa's banishment must îiave been suggested by the
foHowing passage in the DhvanyaJoka of Ânandavardhana. —

:
Tasmad==abhiney~arthe.ca kâvye yad=:

uttama"prakrteràj--âder= uttama-prakrîîibhir===

nSyikâbhih sahagrimya-sambhoga-varnanani tat==

pitroh sambhoga-varnanam=:iva sutarâm =
asahyam / Tath=:aiv=
ottama-devatâ-visavam, /^

6. DhvanyShka (Haridasa Sanskrit Grantha-mala). p. 216. [ In fact the theory of
impropriety of Kâlidâsa's description ofiJevÎMOTM^^a in the Kumârasambhava
seemsjobeofdatemuchlater thao the date of Anandavardhana. Cf. W^Â-
kavînâm~api uîiama-devatâ-visaya-prasîddha-sambhoga-sm^
Myanmcîîyam saktî-îiraskrtatvâî grâmyatvena 'na pratîbkâsate

j yaths
mmarasambkaveBevï-sambhoga--mrmnam

/ (Ibid. Chowkhamba Ed 1 940
p.317), Probabiy the author of the fabricated '' Kâlidâsavritama'' v^as not
aware of the above passage and hence took due from the passage quoted by
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This passage must hâve suppiied the hint for what the chief bard
îs supposed to hâve said to Kimiâragupta L Ânandavardhana ^ays

that the description of the sambhogasrkgâra of the Uttama-devatâs
(Siva and Parvati) should produce m the reader's mind as much disgmt
as that of the same smgâm of his own parents. The chief bard is

supposed to point out the same impropriety to Kumaragupta in order to

préjudice his mind against Kâîidâsa.

The foregoing discussion leads us to the conclusion that it was pro-
bably Paranvitana hiinself who concocted this Kâlidàsa-vrittânta. Thfe

information we hâve gathered about Paranvitana makes this conjecturfe

highly probable. He held the position of the Commissioner of the

Archaeoîogical Department in Srî-Lanka from 1940 to 1956. He has
edited the Brahmi inscriptions of Srî-Lankâ. After re tirement from
service he was Emeritus Professor in the University of Sri-Lanka till his

death at the ripe oid âge of 80 recently.

It is difScult to solve the riddle why such a learned scholar should
misuse his learning iti compiling a fake account of Kâiidâsa. A frienà

suggested that he must hâve become seniie due to old âge; but there is a

method in his senility as in the madness of Hamlet. Perhaps, he was
motivated by the ambition to be regarded as the propounder of new
theory about the date of Kâiidâsa He got severâl suggestions for his

theory from différent sources. The verses at the end of the fifth canto of

the Raghuvamsa which were recited by bards to awaken Prince Aja in his

camp at Kundinapura are regarded as unparalleled. They must hâve pro-

vided the due to make Kâiidâsa a bard. If he was to be described as a

Vaisya, he must be shown to be born of an a-savarna union. "^ So he îs

described as the son of a Brâhmana father and a Vaisya miother, As for

the reason of his exile, the due for it must hâve been provided by

Anandavardhana's comments cited above. As stated before, sonlè pèople

understand the thème of the Meghadûta tb be autobiographîcal. So

Kâiidâsa has been sent to Ramagiri, and as this place is in the Dec-

can, the poet was advised to travel in the Dakshinâpatha That Kalidisa

flourished in the Gupta âge is now admitted by most schôlars. For the

Prof, V.V. Mirashi, and from the views of the recsnt scholars, poets etc. like

poet Tagore. Sîmilarly the relative chronology of Kâlidâsa*s dramas suggested

in the so called Kâlldâsa-^vrîtanta is also perhaps due to the modem critical

study of Indian Literature — S, Sankaranarayanan ]

7, The oiïsprings of Brâhmana father and a Ksatriya or Vaisya mother were

classed as Ksatriya or Vaisya respectively. Hence in the first Act of the

éâkunîala Dusyanta hopes that Sakuntalâ raight be the daughter of Kanva
by an a-savarna wife. [For a parallel instance found in epigraphs see Dr. D.C.

Sîrcar's paper biîlow. But cf. Manu, X, 8, Yâjnavalkya, I, 90-91 -S. Sankara-

narayanan].
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navelty of his theory ParanvitaQa seems to hâve made him a co^urt-poet

of Kumaragupta L This also helpeà him in findiog a reason for his exile

on account of the impropriety in tbe desciiption- of the smgara of Siva

aûd Pârvatî in the Kum&rasambkam.

So this Kaliiasâ-vrtmnîa is as fake as tbe Ayyam-vamsa-chariîé'

of Syâmabhatta. It is not as old as tbe fîfteenth century A.D. it ba&

evidently been compilée by Paranvitana deriving clues for it from Sans-

krit rhetori cal Works and the knowledge of ancient Indian history accu-

mulated by modem research. He bas aîso added much to thèse by his owb

fertile imagination. The vrttanîa does nat stand critical scrutiny.

We cannot believe that a Ms. o-f the Raghuvamsa of twentyfive can-

tos still exists unpublished in the co'untry of SrI-Vijaya. Paranvitana*&

statement that it describes Kumiragupta's connection witb the solar race

is equally unbelievable. Kâlidasa bas not mentioned his patron king in

any of his works.^ It is incredible that he swerved from this policy in hk
lastwork. Références to Sërya-vamsa and Cmàra-vamsa occurin very

la te records, We do not notice thera in the records of the Gupta âge..

There is no évidence that Dhruvasvaminî belonged to the Licchavi family

of Vaisâlî. Like some ancient queens,^^ g^g ^vas administering a division

of the Gupta kingdom, viz.^ that round Vaisalï i* Hence ber seal bas

been found at Vaisâlî There is no évidence that the Licchavis consi-

dered themselves as of the solar race.

Like the play Yajnaphala ascribedto Bhisa, the Knm cariîa sup-

posed to be of Saraudragupta, and the Ayyana-vamsa-canîa said to

bave been composed by SySmabhatta, this Kâlîdïïsa-vnîmta coropiled by

Parakramabâhu is a fake work. Sanskrit scholars and learned researcbers

should not indulge in such forgeries. They cannot deceive ail people for

ail time. Truth will came out sooner or later. The propagators of such

fake Works and baseless théories would do well to desi&t from such

attempts.î^

8. See our Liîerary and Historîcai Studies m Indology, pp. 256 f.

9. Only în the nkramonuÈfya he has obliquely referred to his patron Vikramâ-
dïtya by raeaM of a pun on wlmOTû

10. For instance, the queen Cinjralekhâ of peerîess beauty was administering
some territ&ry in the empire of Vikramâditya VI of the Later Câlukya dynasty.

IL Archaelogical Survey Report, 1903-04, pp. 101 f.

12. About two months after this article was prepared and typad, we received,
throughtheïndianiïighCommissionîr in Csyion, a copy of tbe letter dated
17-2-1977, of the Archeological Coiïimissionsr of ârï-Lankâ in which he says,
•*The departm^nt finds- it difficuh to agrée wlth Dr. Paranavitaaa due to lack
ofdemonstrablescieatiâc évidence to prove the very existence of thèse 'inter-
linear' wrîtîîigs.**



M. ÀRUNACHALAM

THE PORTRAIT OF MANTHARÂ

The main thème of the Ràmayana is the slaying of Râvana in

ordertocstablishtheruîeof dharma on earth and înçîdent^Uy to help

the Devas. To achieve this purpose, i t has become an epic necessity to

banish Rama into the forest, resulting in the carrying away of Sîta to

Lanka by Râvana so that Râvana mîght incnr the wrath of Rama and

thcre by bring about his owa downfall To accomplish this necessity,

Manthara serves as a goad to instigate Kaikeyî to get Eâma banished.

Though Mantharl appears important in this small context, and her

goading cridal, the narrative can go on without her and thebanish-

mcntelected.

Bit it is the portraiture of thishunchbacledwoman in thecpic

that has made her a household word ail over the country fluni dîsrupts

the family' is a familiar proverb in the Tamil langnagfi) andhasalso

made her appear as though she is an indisp^nsible part of the stofy,

Now we shall examine this portraiture by Ûm Sanskrit lif J^mî (first

poet) Vâimiki andby the Tamil K(^iç-'Chat'(p9rtîy Kajnbsr*

The Hunchback in Lîterature :

A female hunchback seems to be an indispensable part of tlje

establishment in the female quarters of royal palaces in the past. Jnst as

therc were the eunuchs in the royal households both in India and else-

where, Tamil literary tradition always mentions the hunchbacked

women, Èilappadhikaram the first Tamil epic, says that minor servants

like the hunchback, the dwarf and the dumb were there in the palaces of

tJie Pàndya and the Sera. A hunchback, Vasantamilai by namc is also a

character in the epic. She is the maid servant of Madhavi. She hands

over Mâijhavi's wreath to Kovalan and appears iii the epic on a few

otber ocaisions, always in the capacity of maid and messenger.
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AU the early epic seems to portray a kûm, a huncliback as a

character; it appears as though this was taken on as a literary conven-

tion. VasaQtamâlai, the hunchbacked maid of Madhavi, is naturally

mentioned in the story of Manîmekhalai where Madhavi, mother of

Mariimekhalai features as a character.

Perunkathai (A.D. 700} also featares a kUni, Hère shc is Ayirl-

pat! (Iràvati) the maid of Padmâvati. She carries messages of love

between Padmavati and Udayaoa aad also takes part in the bail tourna-

ment between the troupes of Vâsavadattai and Padmâvati, the two

queens of King Udayana. Tiioagh a hunchback, she is a good chariot

driver and we find her earlier displacing the usual driver and driving the

chariot of Padmâvati when she goes to the temple of Kâma (Cupid) for

worship and prayer to graat her Udayana for a husband,

Cimamanî the next epic tells us that one Sambakaraalai was the

maid of Vijayai, Queen of King Saccandan and an ange! came to her in

the guise of this hunchback to comtfort her and minister to her when she

gave birth to the child Jîvaka on the crémation ground.

Manthara în Ramâyana :

Mantharâ, the hunch-back, is also a character, similar to ail

thèse. Sheplays a crucial rôle in the Ramâyana both in Vâlmîki and

in Kambar. The latter of course foUowed the story of Valmîki quite

closely. But it is the dévia cicrns that are characteristic of his greatness

in the epic narration and charâcter deliîieation,

Chapters 7, 8 and 9 oî tho Ayodhyâkanda of Valmîlci deal with

Mantharâ's evil counsel to Kaikeyî in 141 slokas. The ehief points

hère are the folio wing. Mantharâ is of unknown bïvth (yatojïïm). She

ascends the roof of the palace. Fmdîng Kausalyâ distributing présents,

she enquires and cornes to know that Rama is to be crowned as the

Prince Régent the next day.

Ghapter 7 of Valniikî :

The ire of anger consumes her, the woman who sees only evil

(Valmiki calls her papa^darsini twice hère). She addresses Kaikeyî

cven while she îs in bed. She uses very harsh words, warranted pro-

bablyby her long association with Kaikeyî even from her infancy. (She

saysîi//Mfa, mûdhe, *get up, you idiot'}. She tells her that ail her

grâce with Dasaratha was but evanescent. Perturbed, Kaikeyî asks

her what the cause of her agitation is Pitying the queen's ignorance,

Mantharâ tells her about Rima's impending coronation, that it is ail a
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deceitful scheme of Dasaratha calculated to shower greater fortune on
Kausalyâ, by sending away Bharata from Ayodhyî. and crowning Râma
and calls upon her to protect her own interests and her son's and
Mantharâ's interests too. Rama is more than a dear son to her and so,

glad to hear snch good news, she présents Mantharâ with a jewel and is

even prepared to grant a dear boon to her. This is the seventh chapter

in Vâlmîki, in 36 verses.

Rambar :

Karabar deals with this part of the story in just 14 verses in the

chapter on Mmtharai sûzhdp - padalam, verses 46-59. The very intro-

duction ofKuni is something which chills our very bones. When the

city is being decked for the coronation, there appears Kiîïii of the cruel

fcrooked) intent, comparable to the evil perpetrated by Ravana. So hère

at the very appearance ofKuni, we are reminded of Ravana and the

chief purpose of the epic. Now, how does she appear? There is a

graphie description :

With throbbing heart, and fixed wrath,

Tormenting mind and burning eyes

And thundering words, appeared Kûni,

She who wouid plange the three worids in misery.

Hère we hâve to pause and take spécial notice of a human élément which

Karabar has introduced into the personaiity of the Kiîni. But we shall

now go throagh the story as narrated by the two poets Vâlmîki and

Kambar in the first instance and then revert to the human élément which

Kambar has introduced at this stage. Kambar says that as a little boy

Rama had aimed a clay pellet at the hump of Mantharâ.

Recalling the incident of the clay pellet and workîng herself into

a great fury, Mantharâ goes to the bed chamber of Kaikeyî and lîke a

cornet of evil portent, she touches her feet. (Servants, whatever be the

emergency, do not shout at the queen to wake her up). Kaikeyî wakes

up but does not open her eyes. Impeîled by her own sînful purpose,

Mantharâ addresses her : "You are sleeping even like the moon when

the serpent is approaching to devour ît". Kaikeyî replies : **What

harm can corne to ms now when I hâve my son Rama who is lîke the

very Vedas?"

Mantharâ admonishes her : *'You are doomed, while Kausalyâ

thrivesby her wisdom". Kaikeyî replies : '*The Emperor is my hus-

band and Bharata is my son. What more does she hâve?".

Now Mantharâ discharges her first shaft of calumny : *'Tomorrow

Rama, who performed the disgraceful act of slaying the woman Tltakâ

is to be crowned King. This is Kausalyâ's great fortune'^.
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When Kaikeyî hears the news of coronation she is extremely

happy, because she considers Râraa as her own son as much as he was

Kaiîsalyâ's. Ont of her joy, she takes a sparkling necklace off her neck

and présents it to Manthara for bringing her such good news, The whole

scène is worked up by Kambar wîth consunimate skilL Manthara we

see now recalls the incident of the clay pellet. Manthara is capable of

recallingpastevents, trivial or vital, to further her présent purpose.

And she now refers to the Tâtaki incident and mentions Rima as one

who befouled honour to the scorn of al! men, in killing a woraan, Thus

we find that Kambar is weavmg every small détail with inîricate artistry.

Chapter 8 of ValmTkî :

In 39 verses of this chapter, Manthara slowly poisons the

mind of KaikeyL Throwing aw ly the présent given by her she tells her:

*'Wfaen Rama is crowaed, you wili naturally be reduced to the status of

a maid to wait on Kausalyâ and your daughter-in-!aw will aiso be un-

happy because of Bharata's reduced status*'. But Kaikeyî still will not

be taken in by the words of Manthara. She extolls the virtuous quali-

ties of Rama Now Manthara begins to dwell on the injustice that will

corne to be doue to Bharata who may even be banished. She insinuâtes

that in the past Kaikeyî had slighted Kausalyâ, because of her own hold

over the King and so Kau?alyâ may hâve a grudge against Kaikeyî and

will show it. Therefore sha siggests th it Rama should be banished and

Bharata installed as King. Ta^se arguments leave Kaikeyî's mind in a

poisoned condition.

Kambar:

This part of the story is described by Kambar equalîy elaborately

in 24 verses. Manthara dashes the pearl necklace given by Kaikeyî with

such force that it simply blasted the place where it fell. Shecries,

shouts, weeps^ her eyes spit fire and then she goes on: ''Ton are idiotie

and mad. Go on suffer with your son; but I shall not stay and serve the

maidsof Kausalyâ. How can you be happy when your co-wife's son

rules sitting on the throne, while your own son has noihing tositon?

Betterhe had died'*. Then she invokes the name of Bharata and cries :

'*0 Bharata, your father is cruel, your mother also is hard-hearted.

What shall you do now? AU your good qualities are nowlike nectar

spilt on the mud'*v II is eKtr^msly interesting to see Mmtharichanging

her tactics to bring round Kiikeyî to her Une of reasoning She invokes

now thô name of Bharaîa so that this at least may influence Kaikeyî

But Kaikeyî can stand this no longer. Thèse words are like ghee

poured on the fire of her anger, "You bad woman, what words do you

talk ? You do no good either to me or to Bharata^ nor even to yourself.
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Get outof rny sight. ï am desistiag from cutting off yoor tongue which

utt;5red thèse spiteful words. Stop your stupidity'\

But Mantharâ will not go. Finding that her harsh words liave no

effect on Kaikeyi bat hâve only antagonized her, she falls down at her

feet and continues. *'If ail the iand becomes the property of Rima and

therefore of K lusalyâ, then you and your son can only get what is doled

out to you by her. Now if poor and suffering people go to yen for somc

help, what will you give them? Will you beg of her, or be ashamed to

beg? Will you sign and give up your life? How will you îivc then? Your

own people may go to see you. They will see only Kausalyâ's prosperity.

Janaka, father of Sîtâ, does not today fight and suppress your father,

because of Dasaratha. Hereafter, who can save hira?"

We see hère Kambar gradually working up the situation. Kaikeyî

is depicted as a virtuous flower of womanhood who does not tolerate the

poisonous words of Mantharâ at ail. She herself reviles at Mantharâ in

very harsh language and asks h^r to go away. This position is not found

in Vâlmiki. There Kaikeyi very easiiy succucnbs to the malicious words

of Mantharâ.

Chapter 9 of Valmîki:

Chapter 9 in Valmîki deaîs with the change in Kaikeyi and résolve

to get the two boons from Dasaratha and her préparations to mect him.

The poet just introduces to us the change in her, without theleast expia-

nation. Kaikeyi agrées to efifect the installation ofBharata on the thtone

and the banishment of Râma into the forest^and asks Mantharâ how this

can be done. Mantharâ then recalls the Sambara-va<iAa incident and

the King's grant of two boons given at that crucial moment, but which

Kaikeyî seems to hâve forgotten for the moment now.

To help Indra, Dasaratha, long time ago, marched south on the

city of Vaijayanta in the Dand ika forest. and fought Timidhvaja known

as Sambara, the démon. In the battle the King was riddied with the

arrows of the deraon and was saved in time by Kaikeyî who guidcd the

chariot in which he lay in an unconscious state to a place of safety and

there nursed him back to life. At that time, the grateful Dasaratha

promised her two bjons, which she said she would use whenever there

was need.

Now Mantharâ says she may ask those two boons, install Bharata

on the throns and send Râma into the forests. Recalling this incident,

Mantharâ tutors Kaikeyi in the manier in which she should extract the

boons from the King. She gives her detailed instructions as to ho*v she

should behave at the time of the King's visit. ''Wear dirty clothes, lie
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downon the barefloor. Do not look at him or sp^ak to him untill hegives

youthe boons." Hearing thescheras, Kaikeyï praises her, her thought-

fuloess, her beauty, the beauty of îhe very hump and so on and

assures her that she Will eiîher get the two boons or die. Then dismissing

Mantharâ, she does as she had told her, lies down on the bare floor of

the sulking chamber like a kînnara Qymph fallen from îhe heavens.

This chapter contains 66 verses. The next one begins with the arrivai of

the King and the story continues.

Kambar :

Kambar has only 8 verses on this part of the story. ''As the wieked

Mantharâ uttered thèse words, even the pore heart of Kaikeyi was cor-

rupted, for the gods had got their boon from Visnu, and the sages had

performed their penances for long, ail for the riddance of the world from

theRâksasas. The sin of the Râksasas and îhe virtuons deeds ofîhe

sages drove the deerlike Kiikeyî of pure words to give up that kindne^s

in her heart. It is indeed her heirtlassness that has made the nectar of

the glory of Rama availabie for tasting by the whole world.'*

"Yon are dear to me and to my son " says Kaikeyî, 'Tell me how

my son can get the crown." Mantharâ kisses the feet of KaikeyL

rerainds her of the two boons granted by Das:iratha when Sambara was

destroyed and tells her th^t by mvoking those two boons she may secure

the crown for Bharata and send Râma to the forest. So says the cruel

woman whose mind aiso had become crooked

Kaikeyî embraces her and then sends her away with the assurance

that either she gets the two boons or gives up her life.

We find that Mantharâ forges her arguments with consummate

skill to wiû over Kaikeyi to her line of thinkmg. Her attempt to say

that Râma is the son of Kausalyl is of no avaiL Vâlmiki's Mantharâ

says that Kaikeyî had insulted Kausalyâ in the past and now the coro-

nation will give Kausalyâ a chance to illtreat Kaikeyî. But Kambar does

not use this flimsy argument. His Mantharâ's second shaft is that Bha-

rata will be ill fated. Even then Kaikeyî is not moved. Lastly she

insinuâtes that Kaikeyî will eut a sorry and helpless figure when her own
peoplego toher for help. This is a very psychological point. Women
are, even today, as in the past, very sensitive when it cornes to their

hospitality to the people from the place of their birth. This vital argu-

ment makes the unsuspecting Kaikeyî succumb to the wiles of Mantharâ.

The skill of Mantharâ may also be seen in her ability to marshall

past incidents toher aid to help the situation. The clay pellet incident

for the matter of vengeance, the Tâtakâ incideot to bring down the repute
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of Rama, and then the Sambara-Vûrfk for extractiiïg the toons frôm

Dasiratha, are remarkble instances.

Thtîs endstke Mantharl incident in the Ramiyana. Hère Kamiar

portrays Kaikeyi as a sweet and virtnons queen, kindiiearted mé
generous, who always adhères to virtue. She is not easily swaycd by the

words'..of the cruel Manthara. Referring to her, Kambar uses the tords

the lady of divine chastity, the pure, the deerlike qiieea of purcwords,

the Devi of pure thoughts. Ail the epithets nsed are superlative and we

are left wondering and grieved that such a noble character gets corriipled

with the words of the crooked Manthara and we fiad solace al tMs stage

that thèse are ail but characters in a drama of divine destiny. Bccausc

such a lofty hearted lady falls to the machinations of a crooked woman,,

the fall is
'

îndeed great. Kiiui hère does not tutor Kaikeyî on faow she

should behavctowardsDasaratha. Nor does Kaikeyî praise hermich

for her .advice. She simply dismisses Manthara and goes abottf faer

business.

Now we S'hall speak sepafately about the' hnnian élément inlro-

duced by Kambar in evolving the character of Manthara.

The Clay Pellets :

When Kambar directs Manthara the hunchback iatothcbsd

charaberoftheyoungqueen Kaikeyî to poison her miad and make her

extract from Dasaratha the two boons promised by
^^^-^'^f^Jj

course that she is moved by a superior force whicb works throogh al he

Characters in order that the great and ultimate cosmic
PfP^^^^JjJj

destraction of Râvana might be achieved. This is the^ takei^

Valmîki and itisquite in the nature of the progress of the epic But

It éll Ma-- .1. tancktack U no, .s, a
.»| » '^

«f ^«tiflv she is not an inert passive mechanical tool, She iias a mina

deatwhensherece.ved h om a^^^

only say that in her great ^^g^-^;^^ ^^^ „ iaad oleverly

indaccs Kaikeyî to bring ^^outthegrea^ calam^^^^^^^
.^

from which ail the othet story^^^^^L of Kaikeyi bat

bom.
IaVâlmikiskehasnomoti.e_ecept^^^h^^^^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^^^

caused by the epic uecessity of Rama s exus
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tum results in the abduction of Sîtà by Râvana and ends up wiîh the

destroyal of REvana, whicli is the real purpose of the Ramâyana epic.

But Kambar the great epic artist makes Mantharâ not a mère tool

in the hands of destiny^ but a real human being, endowed with flash and,

blood, smarting wiîh a real insuit done by Rama althougb as a child,

waiting for an opportunity to wreak a vengeance^ and now finding such

anopportunity.

The story is this : Whea Rama was a little boy, he was playing

with the bow and arrows during his period of training in archery, Little

chîldren are fond ofhittinganything that goes close to them and tbe

humpof the palace servant, whowasjust then carrying apotofwater

resting on her bip was a fine target for the chiîd Rima. He aimed a clay

pellet arrow at her hunchbâck. The bail hit the target, and downfeli

thepot of water from her waist and broke, much to the laughter of the

othermaidsaccompanying her and the chagrin of Mantharâ herself.

She wouldhave smarted at the pair and the humiliation inflicted on her

in the présence of her co-workers. Obviously she vowed in her mind

that she would hâve someday to wreak her vengeance and now came

the time forit.

Alvars' Songs:

The introduction of the motive of Mantharâ's interférence at this

crucial moment is indeed a master stroke of Karabar's créative and

narrative talent. The Tamil saying is that 'Kambar is great in érudi-

tion'. We may certainly agrée with this saying, when we see from what

source Kambar drew this idea of a motive for Mantharâ. The clay bail

pellet incident, we find, is mentioned in the Vaisniva canon, the Nàla-

yîra Prabandham in the songs of Tirumalisai âivâr and NammàMr. The

poet Kambar was steeped in the devotioaal songs of Vaisnavism and of

Saivism, and he utilises the mention in the Àlvar's songs very dramati-

cally and very successfully now.

**Tirumalîsai âlvâr sings [Tiruccanda viruttam, verse 30) :

My Lord, wearing the basil wreaths,

are You not the Archer

Who aimed a pellet at the hunchbâck?'*

Again referring to Sri Rangam, the Âlvar says (ibid. 49) :

''This is the place of the Lord

Who was pleased to send a clay pellet

to pierce the hump of the Kûni (Mantharâ)

^

her tuft of hair decked with flowers,

with the bées humming round
.''
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Nammilvar sings frïravgj^molf L5.5.J :

*'0h Govinda, did You not shoot a clayball

from Your bow to injure the hump oftheKOni?"

The expressions used by the two Âlvars are pierçe mi injure*

MantharS would hâve beea an young girl at the time (though a hunch-

bâck); she would havefelt pain and humiliation at the time and being

young wouid hâve smarted at the humiliation and vowed vengeance. To
a joung woman in the company of other young girls, this mortificatioE

and disgrâce was not one to be forgotten.

Kambar utilises the référence given by the A^I^vârs to very great

dramatic parpose. The pas^iive tool of Vâimiki had evoîved into a real

human character with a personality ail her own and now became a cons-

cious and strong willed participant in his drama of divine destiny.

Manthara in other contexts :

Mantharâ is as it were almost dismissed froni the story altpgelher

after hereFÎI advice to Kaikeyî Sh$ makes an appearanee lal^r when
Bharata dressed in weeds prépares to go into the forest to bring back

Rama who had gone into exile. At that moment when Bhartta and

Satrughna are conversing, there appears Maatharâ at the eastiçr^ gale

decked in alî jeweilery [sarvâbharam'bhûsîtà) on ail her limbs, in costly

clothes and sandal paste, looking like a femal© mankey» says Yilmîki.

A servant delivered her to Satrughna wao seized her violently, Bharala

thereupon interceded and she was spared,

Kambar does not refer to the decking of Mantharâ. He merely

narrâtes her seizure by Satrughna. When ail the people are assembled

at the city gâtes ready to start, the deathlike Manthara also appears*

Satrughna seizes her with a view to send her to the other worlds, but

Bharata stops him saying that Râma would not approve of such an act.

In another place in Kambar's Râmiyana Rama makcs a référence

to Mantharâ. The context is the crowning of Sugrîva on the deathof

Vâli, Râma is giving him some advice of practical wîsdom : '*Becausc

of a trivial thoughtless fun which I poked at the short hunchback

Mantharâ in my childhood, lam in the présent predicament of losing

Sîtâ and seeking others* aid to find her.- Therefore he warned: "Do
not tease others because they are smalF*.

Manthara in the other Ramayana Storîes :

The annecdotes relating to Mantharâ in the other Ramayana

st^ries will make interestîng reading. Padmapurâm says that Manthara
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was an apsaras (a celestial nymph) who was depoted by the Gods to

carry out the mission, namely devîsing meams for the destruction of

Râvana by sending Râma aad Sïtâ into the forest. She was given away

by the Kekaya King as a maid servant to Ms daughter Kaikeyi.

While Vâlmikî gives no apparent cause for Mantharâ's spite

âgainst Râma and Kambar întroduces the épisode of the clay pellet,

Tulasi în his Ramacarita-manasa says that the gods harassed by Râvana

induced Sarasvatî much against her m\\ to enter the mind of Mantharâ

the maid and make her the instrument for sending Rama into the forest.

The Kuni épisode in the Rimayana seems to hâve been projected

in some legeads into the next avatSra of Visnu, viz., the Krsnlvatâra.

Râma who aimcd his clay pellet at the Kiîn! is hère made to recompense

it by converting the hunchback into a handsome young maiden. As

Krsça was going with his brother Balararaa along the main roads of the

city of Mâthura the city of Kamsa when he was invited there for a shoot-

ing contest by Kamsa, a yonng hunch backed maiden was going along

carryingabowlof sandalpaste. Ktsna cast a loving look on her and

asked her, **My dear girl, for whom are you taking this sandal'?.

She rcpUeds "O handsome youth, I am Naikavakra and am
employed by Kainsato prépare sandal paste for him*'.

"Can you give this fine paste to us so that we may smear it on

our person?".

Charmed by the form and words of Krsna, she gave it to him. He
smeareditonhïsperson. Then he lifted up her head with his Angers

pressing downher foot with his own foot, thereby straightening npher
backto remove her hump, and giving her a beau tiful figure.



B^KKISHAN

CONCEPT OF JîVA IN JAINISM

SOME OBSERVATIONS

The Indiaa religions possess common characterîstics as well as

différences. One Indian religion appears to be an antithesis of the

other, but whenthebasisof religious polemics îs examined their diffé-

rences get narrowed down* Historically the Vedic religion bas pièce-

dencc, and Jainism and Buddhism had their beginnîng when the Indian

Society ^as permeated with subtle religious concepts, beliefs and faîth.

The em urgence of two atheistic religions almost simultaneously isof

significance. According to one explanation the two atheistîc religions

show the deep felt social injustice and religious tyranny in the Indian

Society. Buddhism and Jainism are attempts to diverge frora the exis-

ting religious modes, and to seek out new ways in solving the problems

of life.

If it is accepted that the Vedic religion offers an insight into the

Indian mind and spirit, then it follows that Buddhism and Jainism aiso

help in knowing the Indian mind. The common component of thèse

three religions is exclusivcly the Indian people* It is from thîs view-

point that Indian religions hâve to be understood. It is an uncommon

phenomena to hâve three major religions of the world in one country,

One explanation can be that the Indian mind is equally conscious of

this world and the world which is above and beyond. It is not difficult

to enumerate th« contradictory nature of the basic premises of the three

Indian religions. Whereas the Vedic religion accepts the existence of a

divine being or beings, both Buddhism and Jainism are against this

âssumption. The arguments which are given to prove the existence of

the divine being in the Vedic scripture are ridiculed by the founders of

Buddhism and Jainism. As Buddhism and Jainism refuse to follow the

lead of Vàdism, to that extent they hâve to be regarded as beginning

new traditions.
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In my opinion, which may be agreeable to some scholars, Jainisra

is more close to the Vedic religion than Buddhism. They argue that

Jainism bas in it many beliefs and assumptions which are différent from

Buddhism, and hence indicative ofitsmidway position between Vedic

religion and Buddhism. It is difficult to décide whether in comparison

to Jainism, Buddhism is more antithetical to Vedic religion or not, yet

the fact remains that both the religions diJÏer from the Vedic religion on

fundamental concepts.

It is difficult to accept the viewpoint that Buddhism is a synthesis

of the thesis represented by the Vedic religion and the antithesis provi-

ded by Jainism, No religion can be a synthesis of ail religions, and it is

difficult to believe that synthesis results accordiiig to some logical

pattern or dialectical movement.^

Every religion ha s its own basis and each one is différent from the

other. Buddhism and Jainism arose in the sarae period, but they do not

hâve a common basis. Jainisra accepts the promise that there are innu-

m'erable soûls. Àll natuial phenomena, ail objects, minerais etc.,

Bave soûls. Jaînîsra accepts thé soûl, but it dôes not accept the divine

sdul or the siiptème. To the extent Jaînism regards the objects of the

World as possessing indbpeiident souîs, it givés precedence to the spirit

over the matter. The soûls are etérnal but remain circumscribed during

the period wheh they are heavily coveredwith ignorance and karma.

Thîs assumption of Jainism is purely spiritual and metaphysical, in con-

frast to Buddhism which does not accept either individual soûl or suprême

souL

Hinduism, Buddhism and Jainism hâve the common belief that

the attainment of perfection is within the power of the individual. Thèse

thrèe feligîdas gaîâ a icommon châracteri'sttc by acéepting that the indi-

Vidtial is self-sufficient and can risê to aîftV hei^t of attainment. But the

thfeé religiî^ifs Éèc'ept that haraan liffe is kiot perfect and man bas to ôver-

come mahy evils. Jainism and Buddhism are religions of faith m man,
#hich t^ether -stress that huma^ élément cain overcome evefy form of

suife'nnfe an<l reacli uUiiûafe perfectioïi. The presupposition of the Vedic

r^ligiot tbat the WdrM is a cofttiiiuatîOîî of the divine truth, aod man
beiag a part df i^t is inherèiitly ï>étfect, tsfâ:bl1shes the common belief of

iMt t:hi% religions frôïn divergeYit stàtidpoints and pre-suppt>sitions. The
^gbîÉféànCe givàa lô the "WofM-tenoaiîi-ed abêties in rdigioos, is a

1. BaclîTdlgîo'nappears'astbê restïlt ©f confrontation ofthe religious îgenius

'with tie fundamental prt)bbms abaut life, human destiny a'nd reality. The pre-
sea<:e of common premis^s do not show tke dependence of one religion on the

other. Each major religion has to bs taken as an unique expression, and there
îs'nonéêdto regard one religion as 'thé Tèsultôf the synthesis of ideas taken
from one or more religions.
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measure to prove that if one maîi cm attaiu perfeclîofl al! mm can
attai^perfectiono The prominence given to the humao élément m thc

eosmic order, depicts aaother imporiaEt aspect shared b\ îk îkee
Indian religions.

Jainism wlîich finds in every aspect of physical world thc présence

of the non-materiâlspiritsaimsto prove that tk EEiverse is vibraiiog

with an 'order indicative of an hierarchy of forms ammate ma inmh
mate. The living orgaQisms are of différent kinds, andîhey possess s.rulî

of différent order, • Hère one finds a divergence as we!I as unity bewcsri

Hinduism and Jainism. They are divergent ia thesensc that Jainism docs

not accept that any sentient or non-sentient élément reiects a hîgher

principle. Jainism instead maintains îMi as îhi worid is wiltiout

any beginning. the soûls of ail thingSj organisms and crcaiiire arc

also withoutbeginning; The consensus of the Hindu religion is tha:

ont of the primordial Being the world cornes forth. Thc spidcr and web

si mi le brings ont the standpoint of the HindEieligioo.^ But some mptcU

of the Hindu traditio'n' resemble the views of Jainism. Tk eiernal soiilî,

the eternality of time and the world, are beliefs whicfa arecommon U

many religions, Hence the argument that the Jaina vicw of plurihî) of

soûls is the resuit of opposition to the Upanisadic theory îha: from fiie

primordial One many corne ont, cannot be takea as correct. For Jaini™

thercis no beginning for the world withont the Many and the Many do

notari.vefrom the One. This shows their lack of faittî in an order on

principle which is One and indivisible.

The Jaina teachers revel in précise classification of the main

ideas possessing religions, eîhical and psychological significance. The

universels divided into two divisions,^ the soûl and non-soiiL The soU

is potentiallypure, and it is either involved in the iniindanc wor.d

or it is liberated. The Jaina définition of soûl as pure self«consciouseess

reminds.ne ofsimilar définition in the UpanisMs.
^^''^^l^^^^^

^ the soUl is possessing every perfection and power, tl^e Jama

J
nk^^^^^^

and religions teachers corne very near to same ^^^™P
f^^^J J^^^^

relidon Saiferingbegînswhenthe soûl involves itself wîth matter

betweenSie^ourand matter. The Jaina scnpture hods m ever> Imiig

body two éléments, the soûl and the non-sou!.

Fveiv soûl or /^v. has the following inhérent charactensn:s:

2 Brhadâranyaka Upanîsad, Il U 20.
^
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4. Tapû, austentj 5. F^rj^a, power 6. Uvago, enjoyment, This défi-

nition of souI tântamonnts ta élévation of every organism spiritually and

morally, Jainism endows the living organisms with attriboîes wbich

make them omniscient. The sonl îs omniscient possessing rare powers,

hence in Jainism there is no place left for the assumpiion of another

ominscient power above it. The Jiva can attain the highest knowledge

which is spiritual and also knowledge about différent aspects of uni-

verse. Every religion recognises the importance of human knowledge

and accepts its continuons growth and extension. The holy books of

Jainism contain some earliest classifications of animais and plants,

which indicate the présence of scientiâc attitude in ancient India.

The Jaina teachers recognised the function of mind and its primary rôle

in the cognisancc of truth.

Without employing a term to dénote mind, Jainism has dealt with

the psychological éléments under the coraprehensive concept oîJîva.

The stress of Jainism on the conatîve aspect of the soûl is nothing

short of the acceptance of mind. One may differ over the terms used

and find in Jainism no faculty discharging the function of mind.
Religious doctrines reflect a deep awareness of thecomponents of human
existence and personality, though they group them under a gênerai

category and do not analyse them separately. For example the Jaina

emphasis on the éléments of right conduct is based on the belief that

the Jîva is eternal and has the potential power to be righteous. The
Jaina theory oî Jiva shows that man can reach gréa ter heights of perfec-

tion, not because of spiritual upliftment or grâce of God but due to

the Omniscient nature of the Jiva

Jainism has an elaborate doctrine of the non-soul, ajimtaîîva,

matter. According to them matter has touch, taste, smeli and weight
and is spread everywhere in space. The acceptance of matter as an
independent entity introduces a balancing factor into the Jaina reli-

gion. Acceptingthe J/v^ and ajiva as two basic entities, Jainism has
explained the nature of cosmos and the destiny of man. Jainism accepts

the material ba^is of the universe, and it does not provide partial

explanations of either self or the universe. Jainism justifies the positive
value of material éléments, but it did not fuUy utilise the advantages of
this assumption.

The self of man is pure, but it is covered by impurities due to a
number of factors. Jainism élaborâtes the impurities of Jiva. The Jiva
is eternal, has a long past, has experienced raany îives and has under-
gonemany changes and wi 11 enjoy eternal existence. Ail thi^ implies
that the Jiva may become impure either due to the actions of the
présent liX^ oi i)xQtamas of past Iives The présent state of the Jim
indicatès its previous states, bence there is imminent need for arrest-
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ing tbe growth of impurities in iî. Perception and knowiedge being

comprehensive tenus indicate not only ideation and conation but also

émotion. Jainism estabiishes the value of knowiedge and perception

while developing the thème of the impurities of the soûl. It is

thought that Jainism does not show concern for the increase in knowiedge

and sharpening of the powers of perception. Jainism bas encouraged

the growth of such knowiedge which is not harmful to the spiritual wel-

fareofman.

The Jiva being immaterial has no attributes of touch smell etc.

In case the /iva is taken as possessing sensé attributes, it will distort

the understanding of its real nature, main tain the Jaina thinkers. To
identify the Jiva with materiai éléments is topossess a distorted plcture

of it. The Jîva is at the basis of ail human actions and pervades the

body which it occupies. Being a primary nexus of human personality,

ail the normal and abnormal aspects hâve to be traced to the Jiva.

Thus the Jiva has to reap the conséquences of ali actions. As a resuit

of involvement in past actions the Jiva becomes aîien to its attributes.

But its original purity may corne out any moment to reach the state of

perfection. In the state of perfection the Jivaïs prepared for the upward

journey away from the worid. The emphasis on the purity and impu-

rities of the /iva shows that the Jaina teachers did not like to hide the

vicions side of human nature and the brute facts of the world. Jai-

nism gave prominence to the best in human nature and stressed on the

need to curb the propensity for violence and brutality, thus throwing

light on the nature and function of the Jiva,

The Jaina teachers distinguish two kinds oï prïïm, l. Dravya

prana and 2. Bhâva prâna, The former is of ten varieties: i. Sparsa

indrîya, sensé of touch ii. Rasana f/îrfriya, sensé of taste iii. Ghmna
indriya^ sensé of smell iv. Caksur îndrîya, sensé of sight v. Èrotra

îndriya^ sensé of hearing vi, Èvasocchvâsay breathing, respiration

vii. Manoyoga^ activity of mind viii. Vacana yoga, activity of speech

ix. isTâ^j^ajog^a, activity of body x. Âj/w^, life iimit*

Bhava prana is of four types, i. Ananta jnâna, infinité knowiedge

ii. Ananta darsana, infinité perception. iïL Ananta caritra, perfect con-

duct/ iv. Ananta vlrya^ infinité power. Bhnva prana is the spécifie

attribute of persons who hâve attained perfection.

The eaumeratîon of différent sensé functions and the équation of

every sensé activity with prana shows that they are essential characteri-

stics paving the way towards spiritual progress. Jainism explains the

lifespan in the light of tlietheory tha;t Jlvu has a long past and an infi-

nité future. The Drmyaprïïnas are primary, but they cannot guarantee

human perfection until the différent aspects of the Mirraj^r^i^à are
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realised. The belief that the iadividiial can hâve infinité kaowledge and

perception, shows the optiraism of Jainism iû overcomiag the human

limitations. Infinité kaowledge may irapiy not only spiritual knowledge,

but also the knowledge about the physical world surrounding the iadi-

vidiial. The four aspects ofM^ya/?râ^a, portray raan as the màsterof

ail knowledge, with impeccable conduct, and possessing infinité power.

The Jaina teachers accept that man can atlain power îo see things and

events which will not be known through ordinary sensé activity.

Jainisra accepts that souîs are of différent kinds. Soûls are divi-

ded inîo two main types, l. Sthsvara, immobile souls, 2. Trasa,

mobile soûls. The sihavara soûls possess one sensé organ. The Jaina

thiiikers give the examples of earth, water, fire, air and vegetable

kingdom as depicting Jivas which are immobile» They classify the sthU-

vara soûls into five varieties. i, Prthvi-kaya soûls. They are minerai

substances, stones, metals, diamonds and salts etc. ii. Apkaya soûls.

Thèse soûls are identified as water bodied. The surface water of rivers,

lakes, ponds, wells, springs, rain water, dew and ice indicate t]xt Ap-

kaya soûls which are présent in the thick layer of water which support

the underground dwelling of hellish beings, and also the celestial

dweîlingof heavenly baings. iii. AgnUkayamuh, Thèse soûls are shown

as présent in the red hot coals, very bright light and in the sparks of

plants and stars, iv. Vayu-kaya soûls. If iht Agnî-kaya soûls are fire-

bodied, the Vâyu-kâm soûls are air-bodied. They are présent in wind,

storms both in upward direction and downward direction. The layers

ofair, either thick or thin, contain them. v. Vanaspathkaya ^o\xh eiïù

présent in ail plants and vegetables.

The Tmsa soûls are also of différent kinds, They are the Dvi-

indriya^ îrî4ndrlya^ catur and pancaindrîya soûls. The classification of

soûls according to the number of sensés they possess, may not be

scientifîc, yet it demonstrates the awareness of the Jaina thinkers regard-

ing the divisions amongst the animate and non-animate. Scorpions,

bées and wasps belong to the groap of four sensed soûls; leaches, intes-

îin:il worms etc., belong to the group of two-sensed soûls. To the cate-

goryof five-sensed soûls belong: (a) Nâraka, hellish beings, (b) TU

ryanca, sub huraan soûls belonging to lower animais, (c) Manusya or

human beings, (d) Devas, celestial beings having the eight attributes

like anima etc.

The analysis of Jaina classification of soûls, makes it clear that

the term soûl or /îM connotes the depths which the consciousness

attains. Consciousness may be reflected in simple sensé activity, but it

may attaîn great heights in the pancendrîya soûls. Human beings who

possess five sensés can attain great powers. The superiority of Devas is

based on the powers they possess and they signify the idéal of perfection
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to tlie huinaîi beings. The classification of soûls may be onrealistic and

mythical, yet it undoubtedly shows that the human beings should net

remain complacent about their superiority, because they are far below

the standards of perfection. One implication of the Jaina classification

of higher souis may be that, human beings bave to recognise their capa-

cities and potentialities and should try to surpass the imperfections, and

exhibit their maximum potential. ïnsîead of glorifying the individual

for the possession of a superior soûl, Jainism makes it incombent on

every individual to remove the iayers of ignorance which darkens the

human potential.

Along with an eiaborate définition of soui and its différent kinds,

the Jaina teachers hâve a detailed concept oî karma. They divide karma

into eight kinds. i, Jiâ/2^vami}^û, knowledge-obscuring fearma. 2. Da-

rsanâvarnîya, conation-obscuring karma, 3. Vedaniya karmas, which

détermines feeling. 4. Mohaniya karma, which are deluding. 5. lyuh

karma, âge determining karma, 6. Nâma or name karma^ which is

body making. 7. Gotra-karma, which is famiiy determining. 8. Anîa-

raya karma v^hich is oï an obstructing nature. It is not without rea-

son that Jainism is called KriySvâda, This division of karma^ aims to

estabiish that the existence of man is due to pertinent causal éléments.

Not only the name, life span and famiiy of the individual are deter-

mined by karmas, but the présence of certain karmas hinders the acqui-

sition of right knowledge, right co nation and right desires. The dis-

advantages and sufferings, lack of right knowledge and right thought,

indicate the présence of the obstructive karma. Whatever obstructs

the spiritual progressof the individual has to be removed. Likeother

religions Jainism emphasises on moral ideals and other beliefs, so that

the individual may desist from foilowing a mode of life which is not

commensurate with human dignity. According to Jainism both the freed

soûls and condemned soûls hâve to pass through différent stages. The

religious Hterature of Jainism contain descriptions of the journey of the

souL It does not matter whether the Jaina cosmology and cosmography

are true or not, so long as they can serve the purpose of deflning and

extending the religious ideals* The religious descriptions serve a definite

purpose, hence they cannot be taken as iiterally true or mitrue. Ail the

major religions of the world accept a sort of retributory theory of punish-

ment, To engender good actions certain formulas are prescribed.

Actions which prove destructive to the well being of man are condemned*

This simple expediency governs the religious régulations.

The Jaina theory of karma accepts that the soûls are eternal and

acquîre merits or déments and may take birth either as man or deva or

tîryanca ot nâraka. The soûl can adopt any of the four forms according

to its merits and demerits. ' In case the soui has a meritted history then ît

will adopt a higher from. The very fact that the pancendrîya- soûls hâve
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ùo intrinsic différence in taking any one of the four forms of which the

lowest are the hellish and the highest the celestiai beings, goes to prove

that the existence of man doss not symbolise suffering and despair

accord ing to Jainism. Some scholars hâve argued that Jainism has a heart

which is empty and that Jainisni preaches death and notlife affirmation.^

Even ît is accepted that the Jaina teachers hâve given a great value to

fasting uato death, regarding it as the sublime moral act, it is necessary

îo note that this nieasure was recommeaded for those who had fulâlled

ail rigorous ideals of religion aad were poised to attain total libération

from the bondage of karma, There is however no indication in the Jaina

scripture that this extrême measure was meant for ail. Had the Jaina

teachers intended to preach universal suicide thcy would not hâve pres-

eribed the observance of moral principles by every person. Only a few

v^ho had totaily dedicated themselves to the réalisation of the highest

ideais of Jainisra resorted to fast unto death and not thecommon people

Jaioism is not a religion whose heart is empty, nor it preaches death and

annihilation.

4. Stevenson, op. cit.. pp. 28-29.



s. SANKARANARAYANAN

GUNTUPALLE INSCRIPTIONS OF SIRÎ-SADA

Guntupalle is a village m the Kaoïavarapukota Taluk, West

Godavari Districtj Ândhra Pradesb. Long ago the reputed archaeologist

Rea and subsequently Longhurst also had surveyed this village and dis-

covered there some ruined monuments assignable to the second century

B,C. Thèse scholars believed that those monuments are Buddhist in

nature,^ Recently in 1968 some four lîme-stone pillars were discovered

in the same village. They bear the snb-joined inscriptions, four in num-

ber. referred to hereinafter as A, B, C and Dfor the sakeof conveni-

ence, Thèse inscriptions were first edited by Dr. R. Subramanyam in

1968j by writing a small monographt^ As hîs treatment of the records

was found unsatisfactory Dr, D.C.Sircar properiy edited them in 1970.^

However, because thèse records areofgreat importance to the students

of ancient Indian history in gênerai and of Andhra - Kalînga régions in

particular, and because they consequently deserve to be studied in

greater détail, they are edited hère once again, basingonthe excellent

photographs kindly supplied by Dr. N, Ramesan, Director of Ârchaeo-

logy and Muséums, A.P., Hyderabad.

AU the four records contain an identical text. But A is written

in six lines while the other thxee are in five lines each. Below eachof

thèse epigraphswefind the lower haîf of a lotus, facing front, carved in

patterns différent from each othen

1

.

Annual Report of the Arckaeohgied Department, Southern Cirée, 1916-17,

pp. 30 ff. and plates XVIl to XXVII

2. The Guntupally Brâhmi Inscription of Khïïfavela (AtP. Govt. Epigraphical

Séries; No. î. 1968] with plates. Taking Dr;R. Subramanyam^s reading and

interprétation of the textof the record for granted Dr. M. Rama Rao had

builtuphisown théories înhispaper**The Giintnpaili Inscription of Mahâ-

meghavahana's Time'' publïshed in the above Vol. IX. 1966 (but îssuedin

1969) pp. 61 ff.

3. Journal of Ancient Indian History (JAIH), Vol III. pJO ff. and Plates,
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The characters of the records axe Brahmî of the post-Asokan

variety anà îhey may be assigned to a period earlier than that of the

Udayagiri inscriptions viz., the Hâthîgumpliâ^ and Svargapuragumpha^

records ofKhara vêla, and the Pâtllapuragiïrnphl inscription of Vaka-

depa.^ For example the letters g and / are not as angular as in the

Asokan inscriptions. But they are not as roundish as we find often in

the Udayagiri inscriptions^ and invariably in the Nasik epigraphs of

Pu|umâvi,7 This feature we notice in the Nânâghât inscription of Nâga-
nikâ aîso.s The form of d in the présent record is interesting. With its

vertical line slightly slanting to the îeft it looks like ri of the Hiîhigum-
phâ inscriptions. The forms of c and d are more archaic in our records

than in the Udayagiri inscriptions. The lower parts of/?, m and v are

invariably roundish in the présent epigraphs, as in the Asokan edicts. But

they are angular very often in the Udayagiri epigraphs and are invariably

so in the Nasik inscriptions mentioned above. The forms of h are not

of osual type. They seem to be developed forms of ^ of the Kalinga

edicts of Asoka.^ L in the Guntupalle records is peculiar and it is re-

presented by the regular Brahmî vowel u but with its angle turned

towards the Ieft. Consequently the better le with its medial e-sign added
to the vertical line looks like the Brahmî vowel û turned towards the Ieft,

As in the Nanaghat inscriptions^^ so in the Guntupalle epigraphs too the

medial i is denoted by a slanting upward stroke without conspicuously

making an angle that is found in similar cases in the Udayagiri and the

Nasik cave inscriptions. In the présent records the sjgn for the medial
u is Bot of usual type. Itis found only in the case of eu in Cula-Goma.
It is represented by a small horizontal stroke (but in the case of A, it is

slightly slanting) added as a tail to the belly of c. Thus on palaeo*

graphical grounds the Guntupalle inscriptions may be assigned round
about to the âge to \^liich the Nanaghat inscriptions belongi.e.^ the first

half of the second century B.C.î^ The Hathîgumpha inscriptions of
Khâravela on the otfaer hand may bave to be assigned to the end of the

same century, ^2 Therefore to ascribe the présent records to Kharavela^^

4. Indtan ffistorîcaî Quarîerly, (IHQ) Vol. XIV, Plates facing pp. 464-65.

5. Ibid. plate facing p. 160, No' 1.

6. Ibid. No, 2.

7. Epîgraphia Indice fEI) VoL VïII, plate facing p, 60.

8. Archaeoîogîcaî Survey of Western India^ Vol. V, plate Lî, Nos. 1-9.

9. Buhlùfs Faiaeagtaphîcal Charts, plate IL

10. Op. cit.; see especially Nos. 3 etc.

11. A Comprehensive Eistory oflndîa. Ed. by K.A.N. Sastri, Vol. ïï, pp. 301-02
But cf. JAÏH, Vol. ÏII, pp. SI -32.

12. Smitk, Earîy Eistory of Indîa, lïl Ed. p. 207; The Age of Impérial Unity.
Ed. R.C. Majumdar etc.; pp. 215-16. Dr. D.C. Sircar also remarks **peîaeo*

grapîiîcany the Hâthîgumphâ inscription is slightly îater than the Nânâghât
record*' (Select Inscriptions, II Ed. p. 215).

13. Cf* Dr. R. Subrahmaoyam, op. cit.
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or to one of his siiccessors^^ is to ignore totalîy the above palaeographi-

cal features.

The laaguage of the Gantapalle inscriptions is Prâkrt and its style

is very simple giviog no room for any doubt in interprétation. The fol-

lowing two instances of phonological interest may be noted. The change
of Sanskrit gh into kh in Mahamekhmiïhana (Skt. Mûhameghavïïhand) in

ail the four records may bs a rare featureof the Paisacî Frlkrt^^ ^ot usn-

aiiy met with in the inscriptions, though there are instances where the

Sanskrit kh is changed into gh in the inscriptional Prakrit.^^ The second

feature in our inscription is the change of Sanskrit t into d mpadisa in

A and in Sada (Skt. Sata) m al! the records. This change is iîni¥er3al in

the Saurasenl Prâkrt^'^ and is met with in the Satavlhana records also.^^

The records contain no date. As has been stated carlier aii the

four Guntupalie records contain an identical textJ^ There is ooly one

sentence in the record. This sentence ôrst introdnces the king Siri-Sada

endowing him with the Q^ithQU Maharaja, Kaîîga-Mahisak-ïïdhipati (the

lord of the Kaiinga and Mahisaka countries) and Mahâmekhavâhana {a.

member of the Mahâmeghavâhana family). Then it proceeds to record

the gift of a hall or a porch {madapa) evidcntly the one to which the four

pillars bearing the preseat inscriptions belonged.^o The name of the

donor is given as Cala-Goma (Goma the younger) and he is designated

as the clerk {lekhaka) of the said king v/z., Siri-Sada. Thns there is no

14. Cf. JAIH, op. cit.

1 5. See VargânSm trtïya-^aturthayor =» ayujor =» anâdyor *= âdyau* (Vararnci's

Prâkrtaprâkâéa, X, 3). In tbe Uth line of the Hâthîgumphi: inscription

Barna oncQ rQa.â paUkhâm aod took it for the Skt. Parîghân (Old Brïïhmï

Inscriptions in the Udayagiri and Khandagiri Caves, Calcutta, 1929, pp.32 and

36). But now schoîars including Barua himself read OQÎy /fZ^Ma in îhat pîace

and take it for the Skt. toA:5m//a (See ÏHQ, op. cit. p. 468). Yet, sticking

to the earlier readiog of Barna, some continue to take the said phonetîcal

change for an eastern features. See Mahendale, Hist. Grammar of înscrip»

//^«fl/Pr5A:r/.Poona, 1948, pp. 188. 211.

16. Cf. Qg, mugha (=:Skt. mukha), Luders, A List of BrUhml Inscriptions,

;, No:io92.'

n, St&ahadïâv=^ayuJos=sta—thayor^da-—dkau, (Vararuci, op. cit. XII. 3)*

18. CL Sadakanîi^SkX^ Sâtakarnî) and Sâdavâhana {^^Ski. Siïtavâhana) (Liiders,

Op. dt.; Hos. 115 and U
19. Why identical texts should be engraved on four pillars is a difficnlt question

to answer We notice a simîlar phenomenon at places like Jaggayyapeta and

Nâgârjunakonda where there are respectiveiy three and nine copies ofthe

sametextengràved on différent pillars ofthe same structure. They are in

characters of aHout the third ceaturyA.D. and are dated în the regnalyeàrs

of the ïksvâku king Vîrapurusadatta. See ^rc^, Surv. ofSJndia, Vol, 1^ pAil ^

Inscriptions 1-3; and El, VoL XX, p. 15.

20. Thèse piliars do not appear tohave betoaged to toux ôM^i^nt manâapas.
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justification whatsoever for the correction of text Sirî-Sadasa lekhakasa

of our records into sîrî-samdesa-lekhakasa so as to find a référence to a

recorder of the royal message of Mahameghavahana, alleged to be iden-

tical with Khàravela.-* Hence ail the théories based on this faulty treat-

ment of the record cannot be maiatained at all.22 Again the désigna-

tion samdesa-kkhaka appears to be a bit strange and we hâve already

seen that the palaeography of the présent record indicates a perîod ear-

lier than the time of Khiravela.

There is no invocation either in the beginning or at the end of the

epigraph. Hence one cannot be quite sure whether thèse are Buddhîst

or Jaina or Hindn inscriptions. According to Longhurst's report^^ the

vast ruins of many interesting monuments such as stupas^ caityâs, sculp-

tures etc.. found in Guntupallp are Buddhist in nature. If so, it is pos-

sible that the madapa donated by Cula-Goma formed part of some such

Buddhist establishment now in ruin at Guntupalle. However, Longhurst^*

had discovercd there itself a votive inscription whîch, according to Shri

H. Krishna Sastri is engraved in Brahmi characters of about the second

century B.C., and records the construction of some steps by certain

female pupil of a monk called Suyajîanitha.^* The name of this monk
reminds us of the liâmes like Supârsvanâtha, Snmatinatha, Âdinitha,

Sintinàtha ctc« ail very faraous in the Jaina religion. Therefore it is

not unlikely that at Guntupalle there were some Jaina establishments aiso

side by side the Buddhist institutions, as we find in Mathuri,^^ and that

the présent records are probably Jaina in nature. TMs suggestion may
find some support from the fact that the kings of the Mahameghavahana

family encouraged Jainism to the most.2^

The présent inscriptions are important in many respects. Hither-

to only two early kings of the Mahameghavahana dynasty vz^r., Khira-

vela and Vakadepa, were known to us from their respective records. It

has also been suggested tentatively that Vakadepa was the father of

Khâravela.27 Our records, the earlîest among the known documents of

the dynasty^ supply one more name of a still earlier king viz.j Sîri-Sada,

of the family. There isnothiagto décide about the relationship of Siri-

Sàda with Khiravela. However, basing on the palaeography of our

records and that of the Hathlgumphâ inscriptions one may tentatively

21. Dr. R. Subramanyam, op. cit.

22. ïbîd; M. Rama Rao, op. cit.

23. Op*cît., p. 31.

24. Ibid.. p. 35*

25. Lûders, op. cit., Nos. 16 ff», and 40, 43, 62 etc.

26. AComprekensiveHîst.ûfIndia^op,cît.fp.lî5,

27. The Age ûfrmperiai Unity^pp,2î2-ï3.
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suggest that Siri-Sada was one of the immédiate predecessors of Khara-
vêla, perhaps his grand-fatlier, in case Vakadepa was Kharaveîa's

father.

Another interesting point is the name Siri-Sada of the king of the

record, This name with its Sada-onàing beats a close resembiance to

the names of the king Mânasada, whose Velpurn (Guntur District)

inscription has been assigned to the second century A.D.^s This king

clainis to be a member of a family called Aira, which is known to be

another name of the Mahameghavâhana family. ^^ Dr. D.C. Sircar^o

seems to be right when he suggests that as Sada may real!y be $âta which
is known to be an abbriviation of Sâtavahana (or Sitavihana) and Sâta-

karni (or Sâtakarni), the names Siri-Sada of our records and Mana-
sada of the Velpuru inscription^ may be due to the fact that the said

rulers were bornofsome Sâtavahana princesses. To this list of names
of the Cedi princes we may aiso add the name Sivamaka-sada ofthe
Amaravati fragmentary inscription. ^^ This family relationship between

the Satavâhana and the Mahameghavâhana familles was perhaps the

reason why Khiraveia, a successor (or one of ihe immédiate successors)

of Siri-Sada shouid simply threaten, and not capture, the city Asika-

nagara of Sitakarni located on the banks of the Krshnâ river, by sending

a huge army even though the former did not mind the latter who was the

ruler on the west.^^ A parallel instance may be fonnd in the case of the

Mahâksatrapa Rudradaman who twice defeated Satakarni and did not

destroy as the latter was a near relative of the former. ^3

Further the findspot of the présent records is also quitesigniâ-

cant. Khâravela is known for his claim for destroying a certain king's

city Pithuda which has been identified^* with a place in the Masïïli-

patnam région in the coastal area of the Krishna District of Andhra
Pradesh. Our epigraphs from Guntupaîle in the West Godavari District

suggest beyond doubt that the aggressive wars of Khiravela in Andhra
were in continuation of the process of southward expansion started ear-

lier at ieast during the reign of Siri-Sada.

Besides, two interesting problems are poscd by our inscriptions.

They lie in the claim of Siri-Sada as a lord of the Kalinga and Mahi-

28. El, Vol. XXXn. pp. 82 ff and plate.

29. Ibid.. Vol. XX, p. 80.

30. Op. cit., p. 34.

31. Arch. Surv, S.Ind., Vol. ï, p. 61 and plate. See also The Karnatak Bist, i?e-

vfow, Vol. XIIÏ, p. 36.

32. S. Saokaranarayanan, Xhe Visfinukundis andTkeîr Times, 1977, p. 33.

33. The Age (}fImpérial Unîty, p. l^*

34. Ibid.,p.2î4.
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sakacûuntries. Kalingaisusually identified with the modem Orissa

State thoiighiiiere are ancertamities regarding its boundaries.
^
A

co-antry caïled Mahisaka or Mahisa-mandala is known from the Puramc

and Pâli liîeraciire. Regarding its identification scholars hold four

divergent views. They locale the country respectively (i) arouïid

Mahisfflati or Mandhâta in the Nimar District, Madhya Pradesh;^^

:'iij ia the région of the modem Mysore eity in Karnatak;^^ (iii) some-

whereia the northern part of Karnaîaka;^^ and .(ivjinthe southern

part of the former Hyderabad State,^^ Each of the.se views has got its own

JBSîificâlioii. But it woiild be too much îo. assume îhat the territory

raled by the Kaîmga râler Siri-Sada was so vast as to include.anyof

tiese, four régions, Heace one may hâve to think that the Mahisaka of

mt inscriptions may not be identical with .any of the abovç four

regioiîs.'^^ and Ihat it was very prohably contiguous to the Kalinga

coyîîtryitselL

în thïs coBtext iî is iateresting to note that the bhavkya section^ of

ût PurlMS refers to certain Giiha as a riiler of the Kalinga, Mahisa and

Mahendra countries. There the passage xinder question runs :

Kalingâ \îahisas^c=zaba Mahendrâ''nîlay(ï8::iCa yejttc.^^

The faci that the Purânas as well as our records mention Mahifa

or \I.ihisaka immediateîy after Kaliàga country may suggest that both

thés? authorities refer to one and the same geographical unit, which^

if ih.' above order of the Purânic list is given due weight—may be loca-

tm beivveen the Kaliàga country and the country of the Mabendra moun-

tâins. 8m it miist be confessed that we hâve nothing to defîne its boun-

danes preciselv,

Thcôtherproblem is this: By the Hathîgumpha inscription we
aif given îo think thaï Khàravela was the most powerful and the most
reniarkabls king of îhe Mahâmeghavâhana dynasty.*^ Heisendowed,
in thûî inscription, with the titles Kaligadhipati and KaligacakkavaîtL

His records are tolally silcnt about his sway over the Mahisaka country.

35. Brïy Hlsf. ùfthe Deccan, Ed. Yazdani, p. 30 f
3tl J&uml ûf îhe Royal Asiatic Society, 1910, pp. 425 ff.

37, Ibid,l9ll,ppJ09iT.

n, huma! of Numlsmaiic Sôcisîy ofindîa, Vol XÎI, pp. 5 ff.

39. mQ,VDLXXM,p.221.

namn qî tk Mahisa country.

4!. FE Pi:gi-,r. The furâ^aTextof the Dynastie, of theKali ^ge,p.54 Paigi-

•t.. Tm Age ùfImpérial Uniîy, pp, 213 ff.
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Now arises a séries of questions. Was the Mahisaka country lost by the

successors of Siri-Sada ? To whom was it lost ? Was not Kharaveia abie

to recover that country inspite of his astonisliingly great military might?

Direct answers to thèse pertinent questions are a bit difficult at présent

with avaiîable évidences. Yet one may suggest tentativeîy this much:

We know that the Indian literature intiraately associâtes Kalinga coun-

try with the Mahendragiri on the borders of thcGanjam District (Orissa)

and of the Srikakulam District (Andhra); and that in early days, the

Southern boundaries of Kalinga was the Godivarï or the Krsnâ."^^ Forther

the inscriptions of the Gangas of Kalinga refer to the Kalinga country

by the namesTri-Kalinga, and Sakala-Kalinga. This obviously signi-

fies that the entire Kalinga country was known to hâve consisted of

soîTie three large régions.'*'^ In view of thèse one may conclude that the

Purânas mention the Mahendra country and hence Mahisa country too

separately from Kalinga only accordiog to the MUihara-Kaundinyci-

nyaya^^ The same must be the case with our records when they mention

Mahisaka separately from Kalinga. In other words the name Kalinga,

in its broadest sensé included ali the three divisions mentioned above

and in its narrow sensé it denoted probably only its part. Con-

sequently it may be suggested that while the epithet Kaliga-Mahîsak-

adhipati of Siri-Sada dénotes that he was the lord of only two units of

the entire Kalinga, the epithets Kalîgadhipatî and Kaltgacakkavatîi of

Khâravela may signify that he was the lord the entire Kaliâga country.

The Prikrt texts of the inscriptions under study is given below

together with Sanskrit châyâ and English translation.

TEXT
A

1 Mahirajasa Kaîiga-

2 Mahisak-adhipadisa Ma-
3 hâmckhavahanasa

4 Siri-Sadasa lekha-

5 kasa Cuia-Gomasa mada

-

6 po danam [1|*]

. B' •

,•

1 Mahârâjasa Kaliga-Ma-

2 hisak-àdhipatisa Mah[â]-

3 mekhavâhanasa Siri-Sa-

43. D.C. Sircar, Studîes în Geography of Ancîent and Médiéval Indîa^A91i. p. 167.

44. S.Sankaranarayanan, op. cit. p. 100.

45. For similar other instances see D.C. Sircar, Studîes in Geography etc., p. 192.
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4 dasa lekhakasa Cula~Go-

5 masa madapo dânam
[]

1*]

1 Mahârâjasa Kaliga-Maliisak-a-

2 dhipatisa Mâhâmekhavaha-

3 nasa Siri-Sadasa lekha-"

4 kasa Cula-Gomasa ma-
5 dapôdanam [||*]

. D '/•

1 Maharâjasa Kaliga-Mahi-

2 sak-âdhipatîsa Màhame-
3 khavâhanasa Siri-Sada-

4 sa lekhakasa Cu!a-Go-

5 masa madapo daoam [j I*]

TEXT SANSKRITISED

Mahârajasya Kalinga-Mahisak-adhipateh Mahameghavâhanasya

Srî-Satasya lekhakasya Ksudra-Gomasya^^ mandapo danam
[|

|*]

TRANSLATION

^
{This) hall [îs) the gift of Goma, the Younger, a writcr of Mûte-

râja Srl-SIta, who was ( a member of) the Mahâmeghavihatia {family),

and the lord of the Kalièga and Mahisaka {countrîes).

46. The intended word mSms%ntïB2^f or more probably

Ksudrà^Gominah Cî the liarne Gaiidrâgomm of the famous Sanskrit gram-
marian of the Gupta âge.
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D.a SIRCAR

CONFUSED^CLAIM. REGARDING HIGHER SOCHl
r ..-'STATUS

I. A Few Clear Cases of Fabrîcatîoi^

The Atpur inscription^ (A.D. 977] of Saktikumara and iht Kai*
Hialplates^ (A.D. 1083) of Vijayasimha dcscribe Gahaddîîa,. îhc

; roge-

nitor of the Guhila dynasty to which thc rulers belonced. as j M/rlJra
or Brahmana and as the delighter of the Vipra (Brâhmani; famii) haii.ns

from Ânandapura. Likewise, Bappa, a dcsceodant of Gahadaîta, i*

calleda Viprahailing from Ânandapura in the Chiîorgarl m%a pn^m^

(A.D. 1274) and îs represented as a Dvija (Brlhmana) in îhe Rûsikapniâ

(commentary' on'" Jayadeva's Gitagovinday by the Guhili MahSTani

Kumbhâ (A.D. 1433-68) . as well as in the Eklîitgji inscription^ [AD.

1489), The Abu inscription'^ (A,D, 1285) says how Bâppa changsd îhe

Brahmaor priestly forthe Ksâtra or martial splendeur. This seeras to be

siipported by Nainsî who says that the Guhila Ranas wttt rctîly Brîh*

maças, but were-Tegarded as Ksatriya by the peoplc.* Abu'l ¥âil h.**-

ever,, slightly modifies' the story when he says that thc Râriâs wcrc rcg.iT4fd

as Brahm'aças becânsë a Bîihmana nwtured their family at the bcginning

of their history.^:

1, Cf. Sirar, The GukUàs afKiskindkS (GK), pp l ff.

2- Indîan Antiquary. (lA), Vol. 'XXmL.W^ 1^^ ff- - i«iwiftf|ïMriî*flififfflto-tiF>

kul'-anaadammahJdevahjayatîhl'GuhMaîîahpmbhmiikirh^M^

3. Epîgraphîa Indîca (El), Vol XXXI; pp. 237 ff.

4. Bhàmégar Imcriptîons (Bî), p.75, Yarse9.

5. Journal and ProceedingsofAmtk Society ofmmdmMBh îW. p. 173-.

6. BL p: WS.vet^ 2;
".

7. Ibid., p.85. vcrsell.

8. IPASB. 1909, pp. 178f.

9. Jarrett's trans,.. Vol. IL 269.
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Thus thc Guhilas claimed originaîly to be Brahmanas hailing from

AnandapMra which is often identified with Vadnagar in the Ne^^^^^^^

Dhtrictof Gujarat. This reminds us of the Ekalingamïïhmmya (fifteenth

ccntury A.D.) describiog a mythîcai ancestor of Guhila as an omament oî

Dit NSgara c!an^^ so that îhe Guhilas are represented here as the Nagara

irihmarias of Gujarat. A modified version of this may be noticed m a

tradition referrad to by Nainsî and Tod, according to^which Guhïla,

afîer Ms faîher's death, was brought up by a Nagara Bràhmana.^^ The

modiflcatioïî was effected apparently when the Guhilas claimed to hâve

beeiî btiie-blooded Ksatriyas ata later date. The Nagara Brahmana

OTimoîîhQ Guhilas seems to be a genoine historical fact because thc

cuîogists, who were always after the glorification of their patrons, had

liitîe to gain by representing the Guhila rulers as belonging _to the petty

and Qoo-aristocratic' clan of the NâgaraBrâhmanas. ,

That Ânartdapura

was an important centre of the NâgaraBrâhmanas is suggested by records

like thc Aline, Vavadiya-Jogia and some other copper-plate grants of

the MaîtrakaSj'î^ the Gwaiior inscription^^ (dated A.D. 876 of Bhoja and

Ihe two Harsola plates.^^ (dated .A.D. 949) of Paramara Slyaka.

There is, however, a bardic tradition, according to which Guhila

orGuhadattaas the son of thelast Sîiadityaamong thekingsofValabhliîi

Gnjâmt.^^ThQRsJavîIasa-kâvya, composed during the reign ofRânàRâja-
siriihâ (A.D. 1652-80), also speaks of Guhadatta's connection with thc

royal family of Valabhi,^^ while a late inscription (A.D, 1544) reprcsenls

the said Sîîiditya as belonging to the solar race.^^ Other records Hke
the Rajnagar inscription^^ (A.D. 1676) say how the Guhila Rânâs vi^erc

direclly descended from the celebrated Iksvâku kings of the solar line of
Ayodhyà and how king Vijaya of that house left Ayodhya, called himself
Vijayidïtya and settled in the southern country. As regards the unrelia-
ble South Indian association claimed for the Guhilas, Abu'l Fazl says
that the ancestors of the Rlnas florished in Berar and ruied at the fort of
Narnala (Akola District, Maharashtra), onthefall of which, about the
eighth century A.D., the child Bappa was taken to the protection of the
Bhiîs of Mewar and later became the ruler of that land.'^ The Tuzuk-h

10. JFASB, 1909, p. 171 - Nâgara^kula-mandana.

IL NaiasI, Khyat, p.ll; Tod, Ànmîs and Antîquîtîes of RUjasthan, Vol. I, p. 258.
12. ÎA, VoL XL. p.33.

IX Bfaandaxkar's List of Inscriptions, No. 35.

i4. EL VoL XIX p. 234, line 18 of A; lines 19-20 of B.
15. Ray, Dynastie Hisîory ofNorthern Indîa (DHNI), Vol. II, p. 1153.
16. Ojfea» Râjpûîâne ks Itms, VoL L p. 388, note.

srI'Hjmadaîîa-rûula. *

Î8. ïbid., pp. 145C; cf. verses 34-37.

19. Op. cil,, p. 268.
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Jahangïrî says how the family of the Rânâs reîgned for long in the eastern

country; then the people went to the Deccan where they conquered many
territories, and iSnalîy repaired to Mewar and became lords of Chitor.2<ï

Nainsï says tùat the ancestor of the Ranâs câme to Mewar from Nasik.^i

What has been said above would show that the Guhila claim of
solar origin is a late fabrication. However, it is quite clear from the

conflictmg claim in the inscription of A.D. 1541 referred to above that

Rânâ Kumbhakarna of the Guhila dynasty belonged to the lunar race.22

There is some indication as to how the said solar and South Indian asso-

ciation were fabricated during the late médiéval period. It is first noticed

in the Jagannatharaya temple inscription^^ (A.D. 1652) and the Mja--

prasasti'-mahâkavyd^^ (A.D. 1675), both composed at the court of Raja-

simha by the Telunga Brahmanas whoss aocestors appear to hâve fabri-

cated the tradition as we shall see below. According to thèse sources,

Vijaya or Vijayâditya, the last Iksvâku king of Ayodhyâ, or his son

Padmaditya, conquered the southern country, and Bappa, often calîed

Bâspa fwrong Sanskritization of Bappa), of the family came to Mewar
from the south.

According to late bardic chronicles^ the Guhila Ranas descended

from the Iksvaku king Rama of Ayodhyâ, the heroofthe Ramàyana,
through Kanakasena related to Râma's fifty-sixth descendant named
Sumitra. Kanakasena occupied Paramara terri tories and founded

Bîrnagar before settling in Kathiawar (Gujarat). A few générations

after Kanakasena, Vijayasena or Vijayâditya founded Valabhî (near

Bhavnagar in Kathiawar). On the sackof Valabhî and the destruction

of i ts defenders by the barbarîans> Puspavatî, a queen of the deceased

king Sliaditya of Valabhi and a daughter of the Paramara king of

Candrâvati, took refuge in a guhâ (cave) where she gave birth to her

posthumous son, Guha, Guhilaj Guhadatta or Guhâditya, whom she

gave to the Brahmanî Kamalavatî. After having requested her to educate

him as a Brahmana but to get hîm married to a Rajaput Ksatriya girl

PuspavatI mounted the funeral pile to join her husband in heaven. The

Brahmana woman brought up Guha along with her sons; but Guha deve-

loped martial qualities, which characterise the Kçatrîya, and became the

leader of the Bhils whose chief he killed and founded the family of the

Rânâs of Mewar.^^

20. Rodgers and Beveridge, trans. , Vol. I , p. 250.

21. Op. cit., p. Il .

22. Ibid., p. 1 41, lines 33-36 - Mrgâhka'-'Vamê'-odâyota'kâraka'-pratUpa'martâd»

âvaîâra ......... Rânâ-êrï-Kumàhakarm.

23. El, Vol. XXIV, p. 65.

24. Ibid., Vol- XXÏX, Appendlx. pp. 92-93 ; Vol. XXIV. p. 65.

25. GK, pp. 12»13 .
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The story is manifestly a foiktaîe concoctedon the line of that of

the Purânic legend about the Iksvâku king Sagara, son ofBibu,^^ and

îhere are oîher cases of siraiiar fabrication as we find one in tiie story of

Mâdhavavarraan in Telugu Works on the history of Anamakonda,^^

What is. however, more important is that similar stories are found in

the inscriptions of other dynasties claiming décent frora the solar race

and îbat we hâve at least one earlier case of exactiy the same type. Thus

the Eastern Câlukyas of Vengî in Andhra Pradesh, who represented a

branchûf theCllukya house ofBâdlmi, must bave been Dravidians of

Karnâta origin, and flourished from the seventh to the eleventh century

AD. The fabricated solar genealogy of the Eastern Câlukyas is found in

their latest records such as the Cheliïïr plates^* of Viraco^a who ruled

Vcng! as the viceroy of his father Kuiottunga I Rljendra in A.D. 1 078-84

tnd A. D. i 086-92.

Thi Eisîern Câiukya inscriptions trace the genealogy of the lunar
i,iyr:a':y to Udayana, son of Safânika, and say that, after the ruie of fifty

ruiekingswhosucceedêdUdayanaat Ayodhyâ, king Vijayâditya came
iù Diksinâpaiba and îost his iife in an encounter with Pallava Trilocana, a
mytlîical personage. The référence to Ayodhyâ shows that the solar dynasty
«â! meant even though the epico-Purânic genealogy of the lunar race was
quotd througb confusion. Vijayàditya's queen is stated to hâve escaped
to V,?nafaha{ta Somayàjin at the Agrahara of Muéivemu at présent Mudi-ymm Cuddaph district and gave birth to a posthumons son named Visnu-
vardaana who later married the daughter of the Pallava king and becàme
he founder o the Eastern Cilukya royal ftmily. This fictitious Vijayâ-
nya H wrongly made the father of Pulakeéin l who was the real founder

^f fte Early Cjlukya house of Bidimi and whose grandson Kubja-
^Wuvardhana founded the Eastern Càlukya house. The claims of theGuh,l«s and the Eastern Cilukyas bave a striking resemblanT Thu

JéTVt ''^''™ '^""'^^ '''''' l^as been cane ^^yâdly

Andhra Pradesh atthecour;:fti:GS^i:rjM^^^^^^^

^HerJ::LSï::xf;^:f;,ï';^-^-isciearf.o.
ccmury A.D.J which wasanSo5 ot o £ Md"

^'^^^^^

'T'''''

ï. pp. 41ff.
'"" " '•'»«« "«à Médiéval India (SSAAMI) Vol

^' *""'""" '"*-.(SII,, Vol. ,,,t.«.
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about its high ancestry because the fashion of claimiBg desceot from the

solar, lunar, Yadava or Naga races or from the sacrificial fire-pit ofsome

sage did not become so popular in that âge. Accôrding to the Kauthem

plates29 (A.D. 1C09) of Câlukya Vikramâditya V of Kalyina fifty-nine

Câliikya kings ruled in Ayodhyâ, next sixteen of them ruled in DaksinS-

patha, and there, after a temporary éclipse, the glory of the family was

revived by Jayasimha. The Kalyaninscription^o (a.d. 1025-26} élaborâtes

the genealogy as follows on the basis of the Mânavyagotra and the epithet

Hsrîtîputra claimed by the Bâdâmi house : the god Brâhman, his mind-

born son Svayambhuva-Manu, his son Mânavya, his son Hârita or

Hàrita, his son PaScasikhin Hiriti, and his son Câlukya, the progenitor

of the dynasty. Likewise, the Handarikeinscription^i of Vikramâditya

Vï (a.d. 1076-1126) gives the same genealogy with the change of

Mânavya to Mâridavya and the statements that the Câlukyas were born

in the cuiuka (i.e. palm of the hand haliowed to hoîd water) of PaSca-

sikha Harita, that Visnuvardhana-Vijayâditya was succeeded by fifty-

nine kings beginning with Satyâsraya, lord of Ayodhya, and that Jaya-

simha and his sixteen soccessors were then succeeded by the Rattas

(i.e.Ristraktîtas) in the Deccan. One bas now to compare the genealo-

gical claims of the Early Câlukyas of Bâdâmi, the Eastern Caiukyas of

Vengî, the later Câlukyas of Kalyâna and the Guhilas of Mewar in order

to note the nature of fabrication and borrowing from one by another.

ït will be seen that the Guhilas borrowed their genealogy from the

Eastern Câlukyas.

Another interesting fact is that the story of the rise of Bappa is

similar to that of his ancestor Guhadatta. We are told that Bappa's

father was kilîed by the Bhil rebeis when the child was Only three years

old, and the child was removed by the family priests to Nagda near Udai-

pur. There a Saiva ascetic named Hârîtarâsi or Hârîta~rsi one day saw

the boy tending cows and accepted hini as his disciple. Through his grace^

Bappa obtained many supernaturai gifts and ultimately succeeded in

ousting the Mori ruler of Chitor. Besides its nature as a folk-tale and

close reserablance to the legend about his ancestor, the ascetic Hârîta

in it seems to hâve been borrowed from the mention of Paîïcasikha

Hârita in the inscriptions of the Kalyana Câlukyas.^^ xhus the later

Câlukya inscriptions had also a part in thedevelopmentof theGuhila

legends.

29. lA, Vol. XVI, p. 21.

30. Bombay Gazetteer (BG). Vol. I, Part II, p 339.

31. Loc. cit.

32. (?ir, pp 24-25,

518-E 9
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II. The claîm of mixed Bràhmana - Ksatrîya blood

We hâve seen above how the Oublias were orîginally Nagara

Brihmanas though in the laîe médiéval period they claimed generally to

be Ksatriyas of the solar race and only rarely to be scions of the lunar

clan, boîh of thèse dynasties being famous in the epics and the purànas.

The epico-pnrànic genealogy was no doubt concocted with a view to

enhance the social prestige of the rulers as was donc by nnmerous other

médiéval ruling familles.

Although the earlier epigraphs oftheGuhilas represent them as

Brâhmanas, one record compares the founder ofabranch lîne of the

family with Parasurâma (whose father was a Bràhmana sage and mother

a Ksatrîya girl) and calls him Btahma-Ksaîranvita^^ (literally *linked to

the Brahmaand Ksatra, i.e. the Bràhmana and Ksatriya') which points

to the daim of the status of both the Bràhmana and the Ksatriya as will

be seen below.

In the médiéval period, as we hâve said, many ruling familles

claimed descent from a Naga as also from the solar, lunar and Yadava

clans and from the sacrîficial fire-pit for enhancing their social prestige.

Référence may be made to the Râjatarangîm stoiy of Durlabhavardbana

(sevenîh century a.d ), founder of the Kârkota dynasty of Kashmir/*

îhQPrabandhûkoêa (a,d. 1349) storyof the founder of the SatavShana

family of the Deccan/^ the story of the origin of the Nâgavarnsi Rajput

(K§atriya) htatus by the Rajas of Chota Nagpur,^^ and others. That

the Nâga progenitor was regarded as a Ksatriya issuggestedalso by the

fact that Mâyideva of the royaî family ofKashmir claimed to hâve

belonged to a Brahma-Ksatra family {^Srahma-Ksatravamsa''dyumanï)

because he descended from a Nagavaipsa whose progenitor had married a

Bràhmana girl (j&m/im^-/rawjâ) according to an inscription (a.d. 1216)

from Cliaudadanpur in the Dharwar District of Karnâtaka. The Chauda-

danpur inscription reminds us of the Chaura temple inscription,^»

accordingto which the progenitor of the family of the Nàgavaipsi king

Râmacandra was Ahirâja produced by a Nâga on Mithilà, daughter of

33. El, Vol. Xïl, p. 3. This is the Chastsu inscriptioB of Balâditya, who was the

eighth successor of Dhanika (known dates a,d. 684 and 726) and seems to

hâve fiourished about the begînning of the tenth century a.d, See Bhandar-

kar*sList, Nos. 1371 and 1537, also pp, 389-90; Bhârata^Kaumudi, Lucknow,

Part I, pp 267fî. ït is possible that the introduction of the claim, was associated

with the Nagara Brâhmaa a (Brâhmana-iNâga) origin of the family, See below.

34. Râjatarahginh UL 490, 529-30.

35. FiA:m/waF<?/«me, ed, R.K. Mookerji, pp. 663-64.

36. ^s€iy, Peopîe of India.-p.lSlGK^v 9.

37. Journ. KarnatakUniv., Vol. No. 2, Jmuiry, 1959, p. 47.

38. Bhandarkar's List, No. 707.
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the sage Jâtûkarna. Among the stories relating to the origin of the

Nagara Brahmanas of Gujarat aîso, one legend traces it to a Naga who
assumed the form of a Brâhmana and married a Brâhmana girl who gave

birth to a number of his children.^^

Araong other Indian ruiing familles claiming the Brahma-Ksatriya

status, mention may be made of the Senas who haiied from Karnâta,

but settled iti Bengal. The early Sena ruler Samantasena is described in

his grandson's records either as belongingto the Brahma-Ksatriya family

or as a Ksatriya of the lunar race, a record of his great great-grandson

representing him as beloDging to the family of the Ksatriyas ofRarnâta."^^

Thus the Senas originally claimed both Brâhmana and Ksatriya blood,

but later they stressed only on the Ksatriya blood in their veins. This

seems to be due to the fact îhat there was no caste restriction in the

matter of marriage in royal familles which were mostly claiming to be

Ksatriya, so that Ksatriya biood soon came to be prédominant even m a

Brâhmana family of ruiers. That is how ralers of the Kadamba family

founded by the Brâhmana Mayiîrasarman soon assumed names ending in

the Ksatriya cognomen Varman^^

Two other earlier Karnâta dynasties of Brahma-Ksatriyas were

those of Mahâssmanîa Miciyarasa of Mâtiiravaîîasa, who was a feu-

datory of Râ^trakûta Govinda IV and is known from inscriptions of

A.D. 930^*2 and Câundarâya, the gênera! of the Westren Ganga kings

Mârasimha III (c. 960-73 a.d.) Râjamalla IV (c. 977-85 a.d.)^^

That the Brahma-Ksatriya family originated from the union of

persons belonging to the Brâhmana and Ksatriya communities is also

suggested by certain inscriptions from Campa in Vietnam where Indian

culture spread in early times along with th*:; other territories of Indochina

and Indonesia. Thus king Rudravarman (seventh century a.d.) is

described in one epigraph as the son of a Brâhmana from the daughter of

Manorathavarman (who must hâve claimed to be a Ksatriya), but in

another record as the scion of a Brahma-Ksatriya family,^^ Bhadresva-

ravarman, who was the son of king Prakisadharman from a Brâhmana
girl, is described as belonging to both the Ksatra and Brahma communi-
ties. ^^ That the Brahma-Ksatriya ruiers often preferred to represent

39. K.'P.Chandâ, Indo-Aryan Races, p. 182.

40. 1>1.G. MsL^nmâdX, Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. III, p. 46, verse 5; pp- 61-62*

verses 2-4; p. 110, verse 4.

41. Sirear, The Succèssors of the éïïtavâhanas in the Lower Deccan, pp. 228-29.

42. Annual Report on Indian Epigraphy (ARIE), 1958-59, Nos. B 536 and 538.

43. "KxïûmdiK^Oy The Gahgasof Talakad> V. Il'

44. R.C. Majumdar, CM/w/^a, Book m, p. 10, tcxt Une 3, pp. 16ff^

45. Ibid., pp. 17-18, verses 12-13.
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themselves as Ksatriya is shows not oiily by the case of the Seoas referred

to abovcj but also by the description of Jayaharivarman onceasbelonging

îo îhe Brahma-Ksatriya community but elsewhere as a Ksatriya on

account of both his father and mother.^^ This probably suggests that the

father of Jayaharivarman was not really a Ksatriya, but a Brahma-

Ksatriyâ.

An inscription^? ^^,d, 731^ Qf j^ij^g Jayavarman of Kamboja or

Cambodia refers to his Brahma-Ksatriya origin when it describes him as

'born of ttie parts of the Brahma-Ksatra (i.e., the Brahmana and

Ksatrija)*.

,

,
„

It Wîll be seen thaï, with the exception of a branch of the Guhila

hoEse of Mewar, which was essentially a Nâgara-Brâhmana family

sometimes claiming a Brâfamana-NagaorigiOj thepeople calîing them-

selves Brahma-Ksatriya belonged to South India and the land beyond

the Bay of Bengal where Indian culture was dominated by the South

Indian immigrants. Of course the Paurava dynasty is described in a

porioïc passage as the source of the Brahma-Ksaîra (i.e. both the

BrShmanas and Ksaîriyas)^^ nîeamng, however, that, though the Pauravas

were Ksatrîyas, there were Brahmana and Ksatriya familles among the

clans descended from them. It has probably lîtîleto do with the Brahma-
Ksatriya status. However, the South Indian association of the claimof
this status reminds us of the fact that in an inscription^^ of Vikrafflacoda,

governor of Vengî (â,d. 1092-1118), the Rathakâras, known from an
epigraph of a.d 1169 to hâve comprised the cârpeoîers, blacksmiths,

goldsniiihs, and sto:ne-masons, is described' as 'the xhildren 'of the'

Brahma-Vaisya (i.e., the .Brâhmaaa and Vaisya communîties)'.^^

46. Ibid., looks Hî, p. 215.

'

,

47,^ R.C M4mdâïJm€riplims.ôfKmbm,p,56'''Bmhma-Ksaîr*Sm^^^

48, FJ.Pargiter,. Tke Fumm Texi etc.,, p.^ (Brahma^Ksamsya yo yonih),

, 66; Monîer-Williams* m, Eng. D/a., s.v.; cf. GK, p.
7.'

49, Anma! Ripùri en Smih Mim Epîgmphy, Î9I9, No. 20S.

SU. K.A.„N. Sastri,, The CGias, 2nded., p. 549. The said four together with the

^

brassmith are called Pâiçâbr in Tami] Nado. ïn Bengaî, nine castes called
Kafasik, Navasâkh or Navasiyak, are similarly mmd-Gopo Mâlï tathâ

,

Tmll Tamrî'Modaka-VmjïiKuiëkh larmakiraÈ^ca mpitonavasâyamil
•le, ffitoai (s'pecially those who. bave taken' to cultivation and. are
called Sadgop), Soiisî, dlman. weaver, '

confectioner, grower of bétel
lcav«poto,^smithaod barber; cf aiso Till Mm Tâmuimop Nâpît
Gc'ekaBukammKumërPunîaB!!, m wMcii Tâmulî and Gochâlï aie
bot assoaated witfa bet.el leayes and Puoialî.is explained as the seller of

'

.

mlmtsiQMÛbmmï). Tanîrî (weaver) and Modak (confectioner^ are

n ZTT f ^^^^--Bandyopadhyay. vin.yaSkZs V aad teaendramolian Bas. Bih0 BFafar Abhîdhân. s.y. Howeverf^i^^ow from early or. medievai records aboot their daim like that of
.he Rihaklras of ihe so.th thoiigH soch claims .are now é..éSXXmuh
tioioftkirSoiitUBdlacomtemarts.

.,

^''^'''P^^^ *,^ ®™^-
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m. Afcsorptîoiî of the Foreîgners and Non-aryans in the Brahmankal

Society and the claîm of Fîre Origia

The leaders of early Indian society tried to accommodate ail

peopîes including the foreigners and Non-aryans of various grades of

culture suitably in their conventional scheme of the fourfoM classificatioE

of Society. Thus Manu^^ speaks at one place of the Jhalla, Malla,

Licchavi, Nata, Karana, Khasa and Dravida as descendants of the

Vrâtya Râjanya (Ksatriya) and, elsewhere, of the Paundraka, Coda (or

Odra), Dravida, Kamboja, Yavana, Saka, Parada, Pahiava, Cîna,

Kirata, Darada and Khasa as Ksatriya degraded to the status of the

Vrsala (Stidra or out-caste), owingto theirneglectofprescribed rites and
disrespect shown to the Brahmanas. The arbitrary nature of the scheme

is demonstrated by the following facts. PataSjali's Mûhsbhâsya^^

regards the Sakas and Yavanas as Anîrovasita Siïdras. ThcGautama
DharmasUtra^^ says that the Yavanas sprang from the Sûdra femaîe and

the Ksatriya maie. According to the Mahabharata,^^ the Yâdavas,

Yavanas, Bhojas and Mlecchas descended respectively from Yadu,

Turvasu, Druhyu and Anu, the four discarded sons of king Yayltî of the

lunar race. Elsewhere, however, the same epîc says that the Pahlavas,

Dravidas, Sakas, Yavanas, àavaras, Paundras, Kiratas, Simhalas,

Varvaras, Khasas, Pulindas, CînaSj Hûnas, Keralas and other Mlecchas

were created by Vasistha's cow ont of her own body.^^ The same story

is also found in the Riïmayana,^^ where, however, we hâve the Pahlavas^

Sakas, Yavanas, Kambojas, Barbaras, Mlecchas, Hâritas and Kiratas

in the list. According to a well-known Puranic story, the Iksvaku king

Sagara defeated the Haihayas and Tâlajanghas together with their aliies,

the Sakas, Yavanas, Kambojas, Paradas and Pahlavas; but although he

destroyed the Haihayas and Tâlajanghas, only the performance of the

prescribed duties of the Ksatriya by their allies was prohîbited sînce theîf

lives had to be spared at the request of the sage Vasistha.^? The list of

the peoples thus humiliated by Sagara is given elsewhere as Saka,

Yavana, Parada, Kamboja, Pahlava and Khasa, and at a third place as

Saka, Yavana, Kamboja, [Pahlava], Kaulisarpa, Mahisika, Darva,

Cola and Kerala.^^

51. ManusmrtU X. 22, 43 and 44.

52. OnPSnîni, II, iv, 10.

53- 1Y.21; et Cambridge mstaryûflndîa, Yol h p, 240,

54. Idiparvan, ch. 85, 34; cf. Matsya Furâna, Ch. 34. 30.

55. Àd'«>flrvûn, ch. 175. 36-38.

56. B&lakânda, Canto 54. 18-23; 55. 2-3.

57. mrmmêa, L 13;ioffi/etc,; Sircar, SSAAMI, Vol. I, pp. 41 ff.

58. Cf. GK, p. 17.
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.i»™ Jf r'^\^'
°^ ^^' ''"^"' °f *"^y ^"d'^" Society is interesting in

«ew of the fact that many clans of the Râjputs, who now claim to be the
most blue-blooded among Ksatriyas, wereeitherof foreign or of Non-
aryan engin Thus the Solaakis (Caulukyas or Câlukyas) and Rôthods
(Rastrakutas) are of Karnâta origin. and the Padihârs (Pratihâras) we;e
foreigners of the Hùça-Gurjara stock. The Hûnas themselves are sorae-
times regarded as one of the thirty six respectable Râjput clans.«

P3!n 7^f ^"^"^/f"^
and other late records group together the four

Raput clans of the Pavâr (Paramâra), Padihâr (Pratihâra), Cauhâi.
Cahamaua) and Solanki (Caulukya) as the Agni-kula, i.e., originated
^om a sacnficial fire-pit of the sage Vasistha on Mt. Abu in the Sirohi
District of Rajasthan.60 This is a folk taie of no histoncal value at al!mce n is totally unsupported by genuine early évidence as we shall see
beow However it has been supposed that the Agni-kula tradition
eters to a nte of purgation by fire, which removed the impurity of the

fore.gners and^enabled thsm to enter tnto the Hindu caste system." It
may be pomted eut in the fi rst place that the question isnot only of
oreigners aione i^utof foreigners and Non-aryans while some of the

l~l
Agni-kuIa people (e.g. the Paramàras) were neither foreigners

nor Non-aryans. What is of even greater importance is that there was

tTtl^^/T''^ '^ '^'-'^' ^'' the Indianised foreigners
and Hinduised Non-aryans to claim a place in the Brâhmanical
ystem^as the attitude of the leader of the society, to which réfé-
rence has been made above, wouid show. When a foreign or a
respectable aboriginal tribe became Hinduised, its membersmay
hâve claimed the status of the Ksatriya though orthodox Brâfamanists
were mciined to assign the position of degraded Ksatriya at least to the
peopleof theruhng families while the raakand file as they developed
mto^a caste could hâve been dassed as Sûdra although they themselves
wou d claim to be Ksatriya. The ruling families succeeded in maintain-
ingtheir social status by contracting matrimonial alliance with other

piayed ittle part m the matter of marriage in royal families. Thus we
hear of matnmony between the Mauryas and the Seleucid Greeks
be^ween the Iksvakus of VijaypurJ and the Saka,, between the BrShmanà
Vakatakas and the Non-Brâhmana Guptas, betw;en the Drav di nlS
vahanas claunmg Brâhmana status and the Sakas, and the like. Whathas been said above wiil expiain why Maurya Candragupta is addrlsed

59. Ibid., pp. 17 and 43, notes.

^. Cf. Tod, op. cit.. Vol. I, pp. 112 ff.

61. S««Crookem Journal of ,he Royal Anthrapohgical Institute 1911 „ ao-
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by a Brahmana as a Vrsala in the Mudrarâksasa^- wfaile his son Bindusira

cîaims to be a Mûrdbâbhisikta Ksatriya in the Divyâvadëna,^^ and why

tbe Sâkyas claim îo be Ksatriyas of the Iksvâku clan^^ thoiigh Gautanaa

the Buddha of that clan is called Vrsala by a Brâhmana.^^

The rise of Paramâra from the sacrificial fire-pit of Vasistha on

Mt. Abu is the eariiest Agni-kula story in Râjpnt history aod is fîrst

noticed in the Navasshasankacarita (beginning of the eîeventh century

A.D.) and in the Paramâra inscriptions of the middie of the same

century.^^ The story seems to hâve been fabricated by Parimala alfas

Fadmagupta, anthor of the NavasahasânkacarUa^ out of sirailar eariier

stories which had been prévalent in South îndia as we shal! see.^'^ The
fabricated nature of the story is cîear from the fact that, according to

the Abu inscription^^ (a.d. Î230), not Paramâra, but Dhnmarâja beîong-

ing to Paramâra'?! lineage sprang from Vasistha's fire-pit. Again the

Harsola plates^^ (a.d. 949) represent Paramâra Vakpati I as descended

from the kula or family of Âkâlavarsa (Rastrakûta-Krsna II or îïï),

though he may hâve been reiated to the Râstrakiîtas on his mother's

side. The forces ofVâkpati's grandson Sîyaka II which looted Mânya-
kheta, the capital of the Râstrakiîtas, are called Mâîava in Dhanapâla's

Paîyalacchî {k.'D, 972-73)^^ so thaï the Paramâras may hâve been Mâlavas

represented in the Mahâbhâraîd^^ as scions of the Madra king Asvapati.

There is no unanimity in the tradition of Câhamana origin, though

the Agni-kula myth is not mentioned in the epigraphic and iiterary re-

cords of the Impérial branch of the dynasty. According to Jayânaka's

Ffihvirâjavijaya {tWQÏïÛi century a.d.) and Nayacandra-sûri*s Hummlra--

mahàkavya {îomtteuih. century a.d.), the eponymous Câhamana sprang

from the solar orb; but this cannot be reconciied vi^ith other traditions

about the origin of the clan such as the création of Câhamana himself or

of the Câhamana family by the sage Vatsa or Vasistha or by the god

Indra. "^2

62. Act XII.

63. Ed. Cowell and Neîl, p. 270; cf. Pargiter, The FurânaText, etc., p. 25.

64. Malaîasekara, Dîct. Pâli Proper Names, Vol. Il, pp. 959 ff., s.v, Sakyâ, etc,

65. ïbid., p. ZU,&.v^ Vasala Sutta^

66. Ray, op. cit., Vol. Il, p. 841.

67. Cf.GK, p. 18, note.

68. Ray. op. cit., p. 1012.

69. El, Vol. XIX, pp. 236 flf.

70. Ray, op.cit., pp. 850-51.

71. Cf. m. 296. 59-60.

72. Ray, op.cit.,p. 1053; El, Vol. MXIX, p. 179.
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The Gujarat chronicles do not know the Agni-kula origin of the

Solaàkïs; but accordÎBg to the epigrapfas of the family, the eponymous

Caulukya was created by the godBrahmânaout of his culuka (s^&ttv pot or

palm hollowed to holdwater),'^» The story seems to hâve been borrowed

from a legeod about the Câiukyas of Kalyan as found in Bilhana's Vikra--

mMkadevacarîîa,'^^ though the earlier Parbhani plates (a d. 1966) of a

braîich fine me.ntioiî the famiiy as sprang from the sun-god'^^ while the

Bilhari imcription^^ (tentli çentury a.o.) speaks of the Caulukya dynasty

as originated from the cu!ukâ of the sage Droça, son of Bharadvaja.

The Rajor inscription^'^ (a.ï>. 959) speaks of the Pratihara famiiy as

belooging to the Gurjara stock, and thèse Gurjaras apperently entered

lodia in the company of the HSças and some other foreign peoples of

Central Asian origin. Pratihara is an officiai désignation meanïng 'a

dôor-keeper' or 'a Chamberlain' just as the dynastie jizm^Ràstrakuia was

essenîially a similar désignation meaning 'governorofa rastra ot Par-

gana'. The ruîers of the Impérial branch of the Pratihara famiiy, who
w.ere correctly calied Gorjara by their contemporariesj^ however,

claimed.to be calied Pratihara. because they claimed to hâve descended

from the îksvâkn hero Laksmana who once acted as the door-keeper of

his brother, king RâmaJ^ The Jadhpur înscription^o (a.d. 837) of a

branch line traces the ancestry of the. Gurjara-Pratiharas to the'Brâh-

mana Hariscandra Rohilladdhi whose
, Brahmana wife is stated to.have

given birth to the, Brahmana Prati haras, and the Ksatriya wife begetting

the Ksatriya Pratiharas. RoMlladdhî, and- his grandson Narabhata Pel-

lapelli appear to hâve borne nn-Indian.names. : What is even moreintc-",;

lesting îs thaï Hariàcandra is represented as born. in the famiiy .of the

Iksvlkn prince Lâksma.na and is sometimcs calied the guru of the Pratîhâ-

ms. Hereis îhns a ciear attempt.to amalga.mate two différent stories

abolît the. origin of 'the famiiy into one tradition. The Pratihïïras of the

branch liae apparcntly at first claimed Hariscandra as their ancestor;

but Laksmana waslater brought iatO' accommodate the daim of the Im-
périal branch of the famiiy. Ânother interesîing fact is that, according
to, records liketheNaus.ariplatesSî (a,d.706), îhe Gurjaras of the Nândî-
puri, branch

,

claim-ed descent not from Laksmana, but from the epic

73.
'

Cf. El, ¥oL .XXX?!,: p. 16,, verse 6,.

74. :.BG,,¥oLI,'PartïLp339.
'

75. lomml 0/ BkSraiïya Mhâsa SamÉodhaka Mandata, Vol, XÏIÏ, No 3 m.
33ff. .

76. BG, op. cît., ,p. 180; Ray, op.clt., p.?63. note 2.

77. EI.VoL,IIÎ,pp,.263ff.

78. Tripatliî, op. cit. p.223.

79. Ibid,p.224. .

,

sa El, ¥oL XVÎÏÏ, pp, 87£; BhaBdarkar's Lht, No. 26.

8î* • làanda,rkar»$ L.is.t, No. Ï2ÎS.
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hero Karna, kirsg of the Anga counti-y. în spite of ail this confusion,

there is no claim in the records of the famiîy in favoar of its fire-pit

origin.

ït will thus be seen that ihe Agni-kula orîgiïï was claimed only by

the Paramiras who were probably offshoots ofthe Malavas ofancîent

India.

ÏV. Soïitîi India» tke Probable Source of the Claim of Fîre Origia

An inscription ^^ (eieventh centnry a.d.) from Hottal in the Nan-
ded District, Maharashtra, beiongs to a family of local chiefs, called the

fire family. We are told that the sage Agastya had his hermitage In the

Valley of Mt. Kailasa in the Hiraalayas and that a hero sprang ont of

his sacrificial fire-pit, who became the ancestor of the rolers mentioned
in the epigraph.

The well-known rivalry between the Valangaî (right-hand) and

Idangai (left-hand) classes of Tamil society is first traced in Cola

inscriptions of the Uth century a.d. An inscription^^ of Kulottunga lïl

(a.d. 1178-1216) gives the eariiest acconnt of the beliefof the Idangai

regarding their origin. It is said that they were created ont of the

fire-pit for the protection of the sacrifice of the sage Kasyapa and were

settled in the Cola country during the rule of a mythical king named
Arindama, who is said to hâve bronght a large nnmber of holy and
learned Brâhmanas from Antarvedi, i.e. the land between the Gangi
and the Yamunâ. ït is further said that the ancestors of the Idangai

castes (ninty-eight in number according to a later record) accompanied

the Brâhmanas as the bearers of their slippers and nmbreîlas and

received five villages in the Tiruchirapalli District. ^"^ Wfaat is of interest

to us in the présent context is that thèse Idangai Tamilians are said to

hâve been born out of the fire-pit of Kasyapa and not of Vasistha or

Agastya. It thus seems that the fire-pit of any sage would serve the

purpose of the seekers of social prestige jusî as the cuhka of Brahman,

PaÎRcasikhin or Drona or anybody else would be enough to explain the

origin of the name Câlukya.

82. El, Vol. XXXV.pp. 159flf.

83. K.A.N. Sastri, op. cit„ pp. 550-52.

84. The late médiéval story of the Bengal Kulapanjîs regarding the import of five

Brâhmanas and their ûvq Kâyastha servants by king Adî^ura of Bengaî from

Kinyakûbja or some other locality of the Antarvedi région must hâve been

borrowed from the Tamil story. It seems to hâve been bronght to Eastern

India by South Indians who settled in Bengal duriQg the âge of the Pàlas and

Senas. See Sîrcar SSAAML Vol. I. pp. 28 ff.

518—E 10
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There is even earlier prevalence of the Agni-kula tradition in

South India. Thus the Tamil Purananûru (200-Oî), which may be

assîgned to an âge before the rise of the Impérial Pallavas about the

close of the sixth century a.d,, represents a petty Vel chief as 'corne out

of the sacrificial fire-pit of the sage'.^^

The instances cited above will show that the claim of fire origin

was known in South Indian tradition from a period before the sixth

century a.d., probably from the early centuries of the Christian era^^

while, in North India, it is noticed for the first time in the iVava^aAa-

sahkacarîta by Padmagupta alias Parimala who wrote his poem about

the beginning of the eleventh century a.d. Thus it is very probable

that the idea was borrowed by the northern dynasties from thesouth

through the author of the Navasahasânkacariîa, who may hâve been

a southerner.

S5. S.K. Aîyangar, Andent India and South Indian Eisîory and Culture^ Vol II

pp. 86ljGr; K.A.N. Sastri, Hist. S, Ind., 3rd éd., p. 121.

86* TMs îsalso sTiggestedby the early spread of the idea in the land beyond the
Bay' of BesgaL
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COLIN MACKENZIE; A DYNAMIC INDIANISP

Colin Mackenzie, the great antiquanao, was born oîî the Island

of Lewis, Scotland, in the year 1754. Starnoway, the village where Colin

Mackenzie was born, was a trading centre of some importance as well as

an entreport in the fishing indnstry. Mnrdoch Mackenzie^ the father of

Colin, was a merchant and was also selected to ili the responsible position

of a Postmaster of Starnoway. Thus he became the first Postoiaster on the

Island of Lewis, By his wife, Barbara Mackenzie, he had three soos^

namely Âlexander, Colin and Kenneth, and also a daughter Mary.

Colin Mackenzie was employed in his yonth by FranciSj the fifth

LordNapier of Merchîston, to collect information regardîng the use of

logarithms among the Hindus, for a contemplated, but never completed,

biography of that nobleman's ancestor, 'John Napier the inventor of

logarithms. * Francis employed Colin particnlarly to collect ail available

information about the knowledge of Mathematics in gênerai, and the use

of logarithms in particular, possessed by the Hindus. It was Mackenzie^s

first job, whichpaved the way for his travei throngh the ancient world

of Hindu wisdom as a researcfaer. Before this undertaking, Colin had

been an inspecter in Customs, where he obtained long leaves of absence

from the Customs authorities, probably todo justice to the research

Project entrusted to him by Francis. The sélection of Mackenzie for

this job suggests that he possessed aremarkable facnlty for research.

His subséquent careerof intellectual dynamism fully confirms this

supposition.

He left for India with the avowed intention of '' prosecuting his

oriental researches " after the death of the ifth Lord Napier. This was

* This is a paper read at the History Section of Ail India Orieûtal Conférence,

24thSession, heldatVaranasi, October, 1968.

i, Jaurnal ofthe Royal Asiatic Society^ VoLL p. 333.
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really anexceptional reason for him to enter in the service of the East

India Company In 1781 Kenneîh Mackenzie, the last Earl of the

Seaforth family, procured for Colin a Madras Cadetship. Colin landed

in India intheyear 1782, with letters of recommendation to Lord

Macartney and also Mrs. Hestor Johnston, the favorite daiighter of

his former employer, Lord Napier. Her husband, Samuel Johnston,

was at that time stationed at Madura in the Civil Service of the East

India Company. Lord Napier's daughter and her husband invited

Mackenzie to Madura, the ancien! seat of Hindu learning. Soon after

his arrivai at Madras, Mackenzie paida visitto the Johnstons at Madura»

At Madura, he first made personal acquâintance with native scholars.

Hère he coaceived the idea of forming collections, illustrative of Indian

history and antiqïiities. In this respect, Mr. W C. MaGkenzie,^ the

authoT of the Biography of Colin Mackenzie, rightly observes as follows :

*' The visit to Madura dates the commencement of many years of research

into the aniiquities of lodia. ** It was hère in Madura that Mackenzie

made first-hand contact with Brahmin pandits. Hestor Johnston herself

engaged in car'-ying out her deceased father's intention to write a

biography of John Napîer. She had been studying the use of logarithms

amoog Hindus wîtà the view of completing the life of the inventor of

logarithms after her faîher's death. Common interest for research

studies must hâve made Mackenzie's visit to her hospitable home a

happy and mutually helpful expérience. Hester Johnston had in her

employ the most distinguished Brahmin in the neighbourhoodof Madura,

engaged in the work of research for her studies. Mackenzie's visit to

Madura had a lasting miuence on his later life He probably drew

inspiration from her to employ the learned Brahmins to assist in his

research studies. H. H. Wilson, a renowned orientalist, writes :

**Mackenzîe's intercourse with the Brahmins impressed him with idea that

the most yaloable (matfer) for a history of India might be collected

in différent parts of the Peninsula, and during his résidence at Madura,

he ârst conceived and formed the plan of making that collection, which,

afterwardSs became the favourile object of his life, and which is now
the most valuablc collection of historical documents relating to India

that was ever made by any one individual in Europe or in Asia. ''^

In later life, Mackenzie appointed learned scholars like Kàvali

Venkata Boraiah aod his farothers Venkata Laxmaiah and Venkata Rima-
svimi to collect the important material to pursue his research studies

in the fieîd of Indian History and Cuiture. Mackenzie knew how to get

ail that îhey were capable of giving from his Brahmin and other

2 Colûn I CoHm Mackenzie ^-Firsi Smveor^Genyeralûflnâm W.C. Mackenzie.
Pub. W & R, Chaiîîbers Ltd, Edinburgh and London, 1952.

3. W-.!sors Descriptive catalogue ôf îke Mackemie coîlection, Madras, 1882,
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COL. COLIN MACKENZIE AND HIS ASSOCIATES

Co'. Colin Mackeniie (centre) with Kavali Venkata Lakshmaiah and othen
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assistants. He vvas sympathetic towards tliem in ail respects* T'li.e>'

were devoted to him, iûspired by his personal affectioB for them* Tic

resuit is a stupeûdus collection of historical and cultiiral valiie.

On the 16th. May, Î783, Colin Mackenzie was appointcd m i

second lieutenant in the Madras Engineers. His subséquent coràmr>Mom

were: First lieutenant--6th March, 1789; Captain-lôth Aiigu^. î"'^?*.

Major-îst January, 1806; Breut lieutenant~Colonel«25îh October, 1S« '^;

Regimental lieutenant - Colonel - 15tk November, 1810: CoÎMei«»2th

August, 1819.

From 1783 to 1796, the first thirteen years of his Indian carter,

Col. Mackenzie was almost exclusively engaged in miliîar% ànû profcv

sional duties. He was employed towards the close of the mat of V^h

in the provinces of Coimbatore and Dindigal; then m engineering âuim

in Madras, Nellore and Guntur. He served ihroiîghoat ^liemaî fri>R

1790 to 1792 in Mysore and afterwards he was sent by Lord Corr.mallr^ to

investigate the geography of the terrîtory just ceded b\ the Ni/am .if

Hyderabad and subsequently in Ceyion. After his return \um the

Ceylon expédition in 1796 he had a fresh impulse to colleci mjnu^ct'.r'*

and historical and literary information of ïndia. He encou^:ttred rc.my

difficulties and discouragements but heprosecuted his researclies «ith

success.

As a resuit of tis fruitful investigation of the geography of the

Deccan he prepared his first map^of the Deccan. Then he campa^gncdS Tppu Sultan in 1799 and after the fall of Sriranppaln.Tn

heTiorde'red to make a survey of t^e Mysore .erracr>Macen..

Clément Mercham's India Survey was pubhshed ,n 1S78.

In 1807 Colin Mackenzie was appointed Surveycr-.eneral .^

m iou/, v^uiin
+hpMîlitarv expédition îo J*^^"

Madras. In 1811, he
^^«în^rmanS cri t^^^^ '" "^^

where he was active m ^^^l^f'«S^^^^^ff
"

as Commanding Eng^^^^rf^'^^;/?^ visiting every place of >ntere.î

he resumed his surveys and ^''P^^^^"''"^;JJ^^l^^
3«.'t.

between the Krisna and Cape Co^^^^lllfJ"^'^ ,,^9. ,, .a. m.de

ants. collecting and copying naent record
^^ ^,^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^„„

the first Surveyor-general of I^^ia. «

Calcutta in
May.l82l^t2heageo^

-^Z^'^m^.
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Al Hyderabad, Kâvali Veàkata Boriah was introduced to Colin

MackcQzie by fais brother, Kâvali Venkata Nârâyanasvâmi. Impressed
by his research capacities and inteilectual abilities, Mackenzie appointée
Boriah immediaîely as bead clerk and interpréter. While Mackenzie
çampaigûed agaiost Srirangapatnam, Boriah foUowed his master and
wrote a Këvyam, à^pÏQtmg the victory over Tippu Sahib- Boriah
helpcd Mackenzie a lot to dedpfaer Telugu and Kannada inscriptions,
to coliect the reports and local historiés of villages and to secure ancient
maauscripts aod coins. Mackenzie greatly lamented the prématuré death
of Kàvaîi ¥eâkata Boriah, the poineer among Indian historians. The
following words from Mackenzie's letter to the East India Company
show his high regard towards Boriah :

"The connection îhen formed with one
person^ a native, aBrahmin (the

lamented C.V. Boraiah) was the first step
ofmy introduction into tbe portai of
Indian knowledge, Devoid of any genius
of the langnage aiyself. I owe to the

happygenîusof thîsindivîdual, the
encouragement and the means ofobtaining';
what î had so long sought -from, the
moment the talents of lamented: Boriah
were applied, a new avenue to Hindu
kîiowiedge was opened and though I was
deprived of him at an early âge, his
example and instructions were so happily
followed up by his brothers and disciples .-

served M^'^f
'^'^'"'^''1^ brother, Laxmaiah, equally talented,

^Z2:^^^^^ -^ --arch assistant' A partt

Klv ifreS !'"'' Mackenzie's benevolence towards

im IIT^^^^^^ "^^^^- ontheSrdof August,

wrote in fais wiil a fXws
'" ^'"^'''^ '^ l^^^m^i^h. Mackenzie

i~r *Tif.
'""^"^^ ^^"^""y V- Lachmaiah,

Bonah and his younger brother, Ramasvâmi- In some compensation for the useful
services of the saidLaxmaiah and of
his late brother C. Boriah, I désire
thzt my brother, sister and friends
regarding the value 1 had for thèse per-
sons, wilî try no means to attempt to
lessen or defeat my intention in this
respect, which I wish them to consider
sacred and inviolable. *'
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EvenmanotherwiUofMackeîizie's, written on the I8th of Febmary
Î815, thenameofLaxmaiahwasmentioned with iitmost appreciatioB-

Mackenzie employée many clerks, such as Pulisadda Mallayya,
Venkata Rao, Nâràyana Rao, Vlttalanâyaaayya, Blb€ Rao, Ânanda
Rao and others, paymg their salaries from fais own pocket. The task
of thèse assistants was to visit various îoca! villages, to inquire about
the things of historical importance and also to collect the copies of the
inscriptions and manuscripts

During the years 1793 to 1816, Mackenzie coUected 1,568 manu--
scripts of historical and literary importance, in varions langnages such
as Sanskrit, Tamil, Telugu, Kanarese, Maîayàlam, Oriya, Marlthî,
Hindi, Persian, Arabie, Hindostani, Javanese and Burmese. In addition
to thèse manuscripts, according to Clément Marcham, hîs collectiotïs
included 2,070 local historiés and legends; 8,076 copies of inscriptions;
79 maps; 2,630 drawings; 6,218 coins; 106 scnlptural reprodnctioos; and
40 articles of antiquarian interest.

Mackenzie's collections were purchased by Rawdon Hastings
Marquis, the then governor-general of India (1813-23), for a som of
10,000 pounds. They are said to hâve cost Mackenzie 15,000 ponods.
Had Mackenzie been allowed to leave for Europe to arrange and systé-
matise his collections as advised by Sir Alexander Johnston, it woixîd
hâve been a great gain to oriental history and literature. Before this
leave could be arranged by the East India Company, Mackenzie died at
his résidence in Tndia in 1821.

Mackenzie's own catalogue, a schoiarly paînstaking work, was
edited by Horace Wilson, the Secretary to the Royal Asiatic Society of
Bengal and published in Calcutta in 1828. Kavali Venkata Laxm aîah
helped Wilson in preparing this iSrst catalogue of Mackeozie's collection.

A second and enlarged édition of a descriptive catalogue of manuscripts
by H.H. Wilson, with a biograpMcal sketch of Mackenzie, was published

at Madras in 1882. Most of Mackenzie's Sanskrit, Arabie^ Persian,

Javanese and Burmese collections were sent to Engîand in three batches
in 1823 and 1825, and with some beautiful spécimens of carved stone
work forwarded by him in his own lifetime, are now in the India Muséum
at South Kensington,

AU the manuscripts retaling to South India of his collection were
housed in 1828 in the Library of the Collège Fort Saint George. There
they remained in a confused and utterly hopeless state until 1830, when
the Madras Literary Society suggested that an attempt should be made to

extract information from them. This appears to hâve been dropped
for lack of funds.
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In 1836, thc Rev. William Taylor, an orientalisî, reported on

Mackenzie's collection in a catalogue of 570 pages. Rev. Taylor was

granted then, by the govemmentof Madras with the sanction of the East

India Company, an allowance of Rs. 400/- p.m. for 18 months, includ-

ing the maintinance of a small establishment of assistants. Henamed his

catalogue ''A Catalogue Raisonne of the Oriental Manuscripts in the

Library of the Collège Fort Saint George in charge of the Board of

Examiners."

Afteiwards, Mackenzie's collections were shifted from Collège

Fort Saint George to the Government Oriental Manuscripts Library,

Madras. Sir C.P. Brown, the famous Telugu scholar arranged to recopy

the manuscripts. Dr. Eustar Opert, the curator of the Government

Oriental Manuscripts Library, with the assistance of Varadâcârya,

prepared an index to 62 Mackenzie manuscript volumes, which had been

recopied at the suggestion of Sir C.P. Brown. Because of the incompre-

hensiveness of the catalogues prepared by Wiison and Taylor, the Madras
Government Oriental Library published two volumes of catalogues about

Mackenzie's 'Tocal Tracts" in Telugu and in English. About three

décades ago, recogniziog the value of Mackenzie's manuscripts, the

authorities of the Madras University got nearly 176 volumes of Mackenzie

manuscripts translated into English from Telugu by two vétéran scholars,

the late Sri Mânavaili Rimakrishna Kavi, and Sri Nidadavolu Venkata

Rao the then Telugu professor of Madras University. Thèse Mackenzie

manuscripts are well-known as the "Mackenzie Kaiiyats."^

The Mackenzie Kaifiyats cover varions subjects of historical

interest, such as the historical background of the villages and wells etc.,

the places where minerais are available, the historical background of

digging the tanks, legends of pilgrim centres, the détails of agriculture,

îheaccounts of Jamîndiris, industrial centres, the methods of taxation,

village-boundaries, socio-economic conditions of various periods, the

biographies of varions ruiers, pharmans, Sanads, and geneologies of

différent families of kings of différent periods.

Among the Mackenzie manuscripts are îo be found someof the

interesting books of pioneer Indian Historical writings Karnâfaka
Rapkkal Savistâra Carîta, or a Comprehensive Dynastie History of

Karnâtaka,^ writîen by Narayanan of the Anantaken race of Ginges, was
in Mackenzie's collection. This boofc was composed when Lord Bentick
was the Governorof Madras, at the spécial request of William MacLeod,

5. Kaifiyat, an Arable word, means accottnt, statement, narrative, a curions
incident.

^, Examînatm and Amîysîs of the Mackenzie Manuscripts, William Taylor,
1838.
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the then commissioner of Arcot, wbo désignée to write dowa a narrative

of the events in India from the earliest limes, since siicii aa accoaiit

woiild be very acceptable to Europeans.

There are some quasi-historical Teliigu poetica! woîks,, such as

Krmarâya Vijayam or the Triumph of Krsnariya, written by VeàgalyaiDj

brief narratives concerning the rule of Setupathis, the feiidatcry prioces

at Ramnad, the accounts of Tirumâlanayaka of Madiira and his descen-

dants, KaUyugamja Carita or an account of the Kings of Kaliyoga aod

Tanjavuru carita or an account of Tanjore are ooly a few Telugu manii-

scripts among Mackenzie's. collections. There is also one Telugu-

manuscript called "^ Malayâdri Narasîfmha Chandassu'\ a treatise on

prosody by Kavi Ketana, dedicated to Maiayadri Narasiinha.

There is a manucript containiiig a brief description of the contents

of the Vedas, âastras, Purânas besides acconnts of books of gênerai

literature and various tempies. This work is sîmilar to an encjdopaedîa,

or abook of knowledge, Regarding this manuscript, the followiiig

observations were made by Rev. William Taylor: **The forsgoing is

a sort of catalogue raisonee, althoogh not iogical in metiiod. The

préparation of it must hâve demanded considérable pains and care.

I think that several persons must hâve been engaged in its compiiement.

Thelanguage is neat and correct, whereever there is détail or expia-

nation Altogether this seems to be a valuable document foi occasîocal

référence .. ..A full translation might be désirable to présent to the

learned in Europe or elsewhere since itoffers a more complète vie^v of

the précise nature of native literature in the Tamil comitry tban could be

elsewhere obtained, certainly such as no European could prépare.

Among Malayalam manuscripts, there is a maimscnpt^^^^
19 sections in which hunting, agriculture, laws and other

f^f^f
Keraladesa were recorded. Most of the contents of this book axe the

fesSl of quJries circulated by Mr. Baber. perhaps at the suggestion of

Colonel Mackenzie.

The foUowing is a list of the documents and "o^;^

";";2sf;^
the frequently quoted letter-from Colin Mackenzie to Sir Johnston.

dated February, 1817, with Mackenzie's notes .

madcby Colonel Mackenzie in India.

518-11
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2 Memoirsof tiiôSurveyofMysore, geographical, stadstical and

iiisîorial.

3 Memoirs of ceded districts.

4 Materials for a gênerai view of the south of the Peninsula.

5 Maîerial for a complète view of geography, staîistics and hisîory,

zncmî and modem, of Java and Diïtch dependencies on the

Easterii Islands.

6 A great object of the inquiries was îo collect and obtain tnnS"

Izliom of materiaîs of varions descriptions, illustrative of

history, ajuiquities and instîtîîtions of Indîa.

MeteriaîSj memoirs and historical pièces, translated, illustrative

oî' the several pre-Mogul and Mogul Mahammaden dynasties
establislied in the Deccan or the South of India, frora the 13th
to Ifie I8tlî century.

8 Maîeria! collected aod translated, iilustrated, by the geography
2nd po^itical arrangements

,

and the provincial divisions of
Deccan in its six vice^royalties, from the eariier times until
the arrangements made by Asaf Jah (Nizam-ul^raulk) in the
begmnirgofthelSîhceQtnry.

9 Tfie history aod antiquities ofthe earlier dynasties, unconnected
u:id obscure, yeî siifficienî matter was found in ancient buildings

mZ^^: IVrf"^-
Materials, for a.sketch:of:those.:CustOM

previous to the Chnstiaa era.

10 Drawings, maps, plans and sketches relatiag to^ a varietv of
sabjects and différent varieties, ^âsanams. grants and edicts et/

1 1 StMapuranams, which comprehend the legends of holy places

!2 Lâws and institutions ofHindus.

13 Sections of religion: Account of the origin iiigtorv .nA

!4 Miscellaneoïis.

' ^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^ —

—

î' ^«^PïftîîCïisive copies ofth-oriPmaî*^?.

^'- "^siroilks and drawiMsof tw^ . .

"th difficuity, others entLlyuS^J
""^ °°^ °^'°^'^^. ^m read

tlptoetical characte ' ^^ ^^^«^«5 languages and 2lïïS^
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15' Extracts from Earopean authors, îranslated, on lûdian àistory,
antiquities, literature and geography, aiîciem and modero.

Mackenzie's prînîed contributions are ail of tlie purely leclieicaî

kind. Tliey can be listed in the following manner :

î The Oriental Repertory, which was published by Coîin Mack-
eiîzie at the expense of the East India Company, gives an account
of the roads from Nellore to the Western passes and on îo

Ongole, etc, measured by him in 1788.

2 In another volume of the above mentloned Oriental Reperimy^

there îs a history of Kummun Tank *' from the relation of Sena-

bella, a fakir to Captain Mackenzie.*'

3 His contribution to history and religion are to be fonndin the

Asiatîc Annual Register, Asiatic Researches^ the Journal of the

Royal Asîaîîc Society and the Madras Journal of Liieramre and

Science,

i MackeBzîe's *'life of Hyder Ali" appeared in the Asiatic

Annual Regîster (Vol. IV, 1804). The material for îhis

article had been obtained from a paper fonnd in 1787 in the

Paymaster's of&ce at Nellore.

ii '"hrthe same^ volume of the Register, nnder the generalised

title of,"Characters'% are sketches by Mackenzie of

Anagondy Rajahs," taken from the verbal acconnt of Tim-

mapah, the représentative of thatfamily at Campalore in

1801.

"'

iii In the' same. volume of the Register, Mackenzie gives an

'account of the Madhva'gurus (probably Ivladhva geins)

collected when he was at Harryhiirr{Harîhar) ia 1801.

iv Another paper by Mackenzie, printed îo the Register,, gives

a description of the Bhatta Rajahs, which, he says, 'ym

collected from previous acconnts, particnlarly at Nandicull

in 180L-

v ThC' most important of his magazine contribntions was
'

an article on the Jains
' written by Boraiah for Mackenzie,

Il yf^^s -gublïshtà \n Asîaîîc Researchesj vol. IX.

A spécial mention- .has to be made
,

regarding Mackenzie's collec-

tion of manuscripts deposited in, the India Hon se in Lanc^n^ f^
cularly the catalogue of Sanskrit manuscripts mforms us oj the variety

of maLis^i^s, which include the textsof the Vedas. Vcdangas, Grhya

SfltSts! SraL Sûtras and Kâvyas collected by Colin Mackemie. fa

this paper, three manuscripts ofhistorical importance can be mentioned.
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1 The Sarvamanya Campû m elaborate narrative in Skt, verse

and prose of the conflict between Canada (Canda Sahib) and

Patte Singh (Fateh Singh) by Râmacandra, son of Vcnkata

pati and grandson of Narayanârya. This was wrîtten in Telngu

characters. (India House-manuscript No, 7332)

2 The copy of a tâmrasâsana, recording a grant by Krsçadevarâya,

in thirty verses by Srînivàsakavi, the ornament of the

Kothiîri family. (India House-maniiscript No. 7196)

3 The Yâcaprabandha, a panegyric of Yâca, a prince of the Ven-

katagiri country, the founder of the dynasty, by Tripurântaka,

son of Bhattapada. India House-manuscript No. 7126)

The analysis of unpnblished Mackenzie's collection of manuscripts

deposited in the India House Library bas yet to be made.

During the years 1962 to 1963, Andhra Pradesh Sàhitya Akademi,

Hyderabad, had arranged to recopy 181 Kaifiyatsof Mackenzie's, at a

cost of about 14,000/-- rupees. The descriptive catalogue of thèse

manuscripts with a new approach is under préparation. It was recently

discovered that the State Archives of Andhra Pradesh has the microfilm

copies of someof the Mackenzie Kâifiyats.

la 1976, Professor T. V. Mahalingam published "Mackenzie's

Manuscripts, Summaries of the Historical Manuscripts in the Macken-
zie's collection, Vol. Il (Telugu, Kannada and Marâthi).** (published

by the University of Madras).

Mackenzie's service to South Indian history is unparalleled, This

type of one man's collection of antiquarian interest is unique, The
critical analysis of his collection paves the way to the reconstruction of
South ïndian history,



T.V. MAHALINGAM

MULLAIVANANÀTHASVÂMÏN TEMPLE AT
TIRUKKARUGÀVDR

Ifitisnot possible to confîdently outline the 'Early Cola Archi-

tectural and Sculptural Style', iî is largely due to the fact îhat the sîedics

80 far made on them hâve hardly been commensurate with the number of

the extant Early Coja édifices. If by ' Early Cola ' we mean the period

from the accession of Vijayâlaya to that of Râjarâja I (c. a.d, 850-985}

the number of the extant temples in the Tamil country of the period is

indeed staggering. A fuller and satisfactory picture of the architectural

style operating in différent zones in this period can émerge only on the

basis of detailed studies of each of the monuments of the period or

a good number of représentative ones among them.' Discussions on

and descriptions of individual temples of this period hâve thereforc

a spécial value.

One such temple of importance, though it is hardly well-known,

isthatof Mullaivananâthasvâmin at Tirukkarugâvûr (popularly known

as Tirukkalâvûr) in the Pâpanâsam taluk, ThaSjlviîr district, Tamil-

naduState.2 According to the legends connected with the temple.

1. Recently S.R. Balasubrahmanyam and Douglas Barrett hâve made adccp

study of many of the Early Cola temples (Ses S.R. Balasubrahmanyam, Bflj

Cola Temples (A.D. 907-985). Orient Longman Ltd.. Delhi; Douglas Barrett.

iàrïy Cola Architecture and Sculpture {Â.D. 866-1014), Fabcr and Fabci

Limited, London.

2 The village is at a distance of about sevea kilomètres from Pipanî&in oo Ui«

'

raetallic road to ^âOyamaùgalani and canbe reached bybus both from

Kumbakonam and Tanjâvûr via PSpanâsam.

Among other temples at the village of Tirukkarugâvûr are a Visnu tfflpk

. comecratedto ^rï VaradarSja. besides three others

^^^f^«y^y^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ftevillagegoddessesMâriammaB,Draapadiammait,
and Mabakali-m^^^^^^^

An2aph (Appendix A. no. 9; ARE. 1910. no. 42) found cngraved on ht

wesrS h^Ltralsteine in theMulto^^^ fj
J^fteÏÏ^oOarlntakal (c.A.D. 934) mentions twotenip«.^those of

Mi and MahSvisnu at the village, besides the présent tempk.
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the goddess in k gave succour îo Ihe chiîd in thc womb of a destitute

woman and hence the village in which it is siîuated came to be called

Tiruk''karu''kïïvîir and the goddess herself Garbha-raksûkï. The Lord of

îhe temple is now called MuIlaivananStha. He is also knownas

Mâdhavlvanesvara, a name derived from the Sanskrit word Maàhavt

meaning aspring creeper wîth white fragrant flowers, obviousîy the

same as the Tamil Mullai (Jasmmmsp.), In one inscription^ in the

temple, he is mentioned as Mullaivaiiam-Udaiyâr. It is believed that

the Moon worshipped the God in the temple. The Tevëram hymnists

Appar and TirujSânasambandar hâve siingabout the Ood.

ArcMtecteral and Scalptoral Featees;

The planof the temple, like that of ail Early Cola shrines, is

simple, thougb there are many axial adjuncts and peristylar structures

in and aroond ît, buiit in subséquent times. The central shrine (garbha-

grka) is sqnare and faces wesi; it is preceded by an ardha-mantapa,

a mukha-mantapa and a maha-maniapa, the last two being later additions.

On the northern side qf the mahiï-mû^fapa and with an entrance from

it, is a shrine for Natarâja which is also a later addition. The temple

complex is of the parïvara variety as a few subsidiary shrines like those

of Ganesa, Subrahraanya and Candikesvara are fonnd in the componnd.

An interesting fact to be noted in this temple is what îs described as a

*j)it ' around the sanctum. In fact this is seen in many temples of the

Aditya-Parantaka period like those at Melappaluvur, Srînivâsanallûr,

Kandiyûr and Kumbakonam (the Nagesvarasvâmîn). It is necessary

to disabuse our mind regarding this, asthepit isnot an architectural

feature as seems to be taken by some^ but is the logical and inévitable

resuit of therise in thelevelof i\i^ prâkara ttomi thesanctum in

course oftime.

The Mullaivananâtha shrine is an example of ekaîola-prasada

(single storied). The horizontal zones into which its élévation is dis-

posed consist of an adhhthnna (basement), bhitti (wall portion) and
kudyasîambba (columnation), j?msrara (architrave), griva (clarestory),

sikhara (roof) and stûpl (finial). The lowermost memberof the

adhhthâna is the upïïna which bas a band beïow. It is simple in this

shrine while in oîhers, as in the Nigesvara at Kumbakonam, it consists

of a séries of stones scalloped on top in the form of lotus petals. The
kumuda (torus) moulding is chamferred and is rather large in size.

An inteivening ^û#a (dado) stp^mîcs Ûit kumuda from thQpaUiks

3. Appendix A, no. 20; ARE. 1961-2, m. 394.

4. F*R»Sniîlvasan, 'Art and Architecture of Kandiylr', Transactions of îhe

Archaeologkaî SôckîyofSmitk India, 1957-8; afso J.C Harle, Oriental Art
(New Séries), iv, 96-108.
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above; this kantha is relievcd at intervak by piiastcr strips. Over this
kantha^x^ two paUîkas, ooe above the otàer, and between them is
another fc^«?/ia which is also relieved at intervais by pilasîer strips; some
of thèse coBtam sculptured panels in mimature depictÎBg pumnlc and
other scènes. Thtlo^tv paUîkah plain and the tipper ooe has ie its
middle a ImteWike projection, This upper paUîka which is the top
mosî member of the basement is înterrupted by the demkoslhm contain-
ing stone carvings.

The walls of the shrine are rîch with piiasters and niches sur-
mounted by makara-toranas. The niches are deep eut. In the auréoles
areseen warriors seated on lions issning from the mouths ofopposed
makaras, This is beautified by a topping foliage. lu the medaHîon is

seen the figurai composition of éiva with Pârvatî and a bull. The
makara-torana décorations in some niches are left uiifinîshed. The side

piiasters of the niches are plain in the aràha-maiûapû and roiinded in the

sanctnm; The rounded, lotus mouldiDg of the iintel is withont denticii-

lations.

As in ail temples of the same Age and types the other walls of the

shrine are divided into vertical panels by piiasters rising from the adkk-

fhâna, The piiasters are square excepting those of the demkosfhas which
are octogonal. The shaft in the piiasters has the usual memfaers viz,,

padmabandha, kalasa, toâi^ kumbha, phalaka and îdal. The padmabandha

isdecorated with floral, scrolls and festoons. The kumbhm and kalasas

are foll and are not, fully rounded^ evîdently due to the square shape of

the pilaster. , It is noteworthy that no dancing figure is seee on the

phalaka which is thin and square. The corbels are aegular and the

médian band in il has scroll work.

On the projecting piatform above the corbel is seen a relief depict-

îng any.one of the following : reclining deity, Bilakrsna/ ^ma with

snake,,bull and dancer, Below the cornice is an' excellent Mirûfflfî of

high .plastic quality. The bhiïtaganas are in a variety of poses ; they play

musical instruments likedrum, cymbals, flûte , or blow conch, hold a

€hatra or a chaurîe or cut^ samarsauît ;' some are monkey-faced and a few

hâve dishevelled hair. The cornice is curved and decorated with scroll

work, and' has a recessed bottom' ^âge bearing a row of large circles in

lowrelief. „The Jfcûiw^arecovered with scroll work ornamentation and

surmounted-^ by Mrtî-mukhas. Above the cornice is a serried row of yalis

and éléphants, some of which hâve riders.

^'

It has already been;noticed thaï the, super structure rising above

ih^mï^Ms^ Itls octogonal in shape.
,

The^

octogonal'.griva.has^^a' cornice
' above which are kuMs. TheM^i^inal!
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the four cardinal directions hâve sîmhaklaias. Four couchant nandis are

placed in the four directions by the side of the griva, Above the sikhara

is the kakia*

The architectural characteristics oî tht parivïïra sMms do net

call for any spécial remarks, as theyappearto be relatively later struc-

tures, though their foundations might undoubtedly hâve been coeval in

date withthatof the main shrine. Only the shrine of Ganesa in the

south-west of the main shrine has early features and even in that the

ûrdhû'manfQpa is probably a later addition, The adhhûâna of the shrine

of Ganesa consists of an upma {the parts below which are buried), cham-

ferred kimuda, paîta, zni urdlmpûÈta. In each wall of this shrine are

seen four square pilasters. Thtkumbha, kakia,phakka and corbels in

thèse recall tomind those in the main shrine. Inîerestingly the usual

JteaMri below the cornice is replaced hère by a moulding with lotus

petals ; there is also no kMu m the cornice but scroll work is noticed.

Above the cornice is the conventiona! vj/ato^n. The grîvamdsîkham

above the entablature are circular.

The Mullaivananâtha temple is not dissimilar to a number of

Eariy Co}a shrines in the iconographie disposition of sculptures in the

architectural scheme. In aesthetic quality the sculptures in the

devûkosihas and in some of the pmvUra shrines are comparable to the best

products of the Co}a Age. The delicacyof their outlineaud the 'subtîe

rhythmic quality' provide tliem with unique charm. In some cases the

modelliog is pleasingly restraioed and the features are strongly empha-

sized. Some images seem to indicate that as at Kodumbâliir and Srîni-

vâsanalltîr the sculptor at Tirukkarugâvur had a spécial taste for a

greater plastic emphasis.

The images that are enshrioed in the devakosthas are those of

Ganesa in the souîh wall of the aràha-muntapa, Daksinàmiîrti in the

souîhwailof the main shrine and Ardhanârisvara and Brahmâ respec-

tîvely in the west (rear) and north walls of the sanctum. Durgâ is not

seen in îhe north wall of the atdka-mcntûpa.

Ganesa is seated on a double lotus àsana in the conveutional pose.

He is two handed and at the right arm he carries the modaka. The trunk is

elegantly curved to the !eft. The ears are large and the makuta is simple.

Above the makufa is a châtra. The accessory figures flahking Ganesa in

this composition are of great inîerest. To the right of Ganesa are two

gmas.om zhovQ îhe other, the lower figure carrying a conchandthe

otherbeingapersonificdmîlsiica. Musjka isthe vahana of Ganesa and
ît is normally represented only in its natural form and is not personified

as a human figure. In this composition, however, the lower part of the
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rafta is that of ihemûsikû anâ tht part ^above is tkat of the gGna. This

•ecalls to miad the personîfication of Saiva and Vaisnava Sjiirfâa-fwm-

ms on ibcone hand and. the-depiction of Visnu's valmna, Gamâa m z

lEmanfigatewith wÎDgs.

The image of Daksinâmûrti iû the devakosiha ob îhc southcrc side

Df the shH'ne-is a ,ramarkâbly .fiiie carving. He is seatcd ii»dcr a ïrce

which is suggêsted' b-y leaves a-iid a stem. The jatabkaw of the image is

élaboxate-aiid the strandsiE it ate niceiy worked. He is four armcd, the

tjpper pair'Carryiûg fiie aâd.rosaryj'.the lower right faciog iû abkayâ and

tbe. lower left bëîBg- plâ-ced ' over the thigh ia the conveittlonaî form.

The right leg of the figure rests on an apasmâra below. On the sîJes of

the apasmâra are seen a.snake and two deers. Rsîs coRSîiîute the

accessory figures. In the piîaster strips in the adhhthana bclow the

image of Daksinâmiîrti are two .ganas^ standing in miniature in îhe style

of dvnrapatas, The image is ciassifiable as of the Mena iypt of

Daksinàmiîrti.

The présence of Ardhanâri in the devûkostha of the rcar w.iîi is

rcminiscent of similar disposition in a few other Early Cola temples Iike

those at Kandiyur, Kumbakonam (Nâgesvara), Mûvarkoil at ICedam-

balûr, etc. The image stands in îribhanga over a circular bhûdrSsana,

thé right half representing the maie and the left half represcnling îhe

female aspects. The makuta is of the Jata and karanda varieî>' respccîi-

vely in the maie and female parts. The face is rathcr roirnd in conirast

to the somewhât oval shaped face of the figure in the Nagesvara shrme ai

Kumbakonam. The left. side has a patrakmdala in the car and îhe

correspondîng ear on the right side has a makarakunà^là. The imige

wears necklaces and a svàrndvalkaksa, keyûras and valaym. Ihcrcare

two hands on the. right side. the" upper holding a parasum *^^;«rî to
and the lower plàced on the bull standing at the back; the smgk arm on

the left side hold.3 a flower. The same arm. in the scul^ '
.t^! ^

balûr and Kumbakonam holds a-mirror instead. Whîle the draper} on

the left foot. The folds of the-hem of the garm^^t flo^^^ "^T.S fs

on the female.side. Simh^mukha is.seen.m ^he kafisum.
t'^^^^^^^

flanked oti-the wall by a.male figure on the right side and a female igurc

on the left side.

TV.» în,«a^ nf Brahmâ in ihe devako^ha on the northcin side

..Jo^: n^lf.rTmc. is s^. to .ose or o^he^^e.

Standing in the samabhanga pose he
«f"^^/J^^^^J^^^.^ ,nà kaf^a-

his upper a-.Jheîwer^R^^^^^
valambt<i ppses ^

}lf!^':l^l'^J^t,,i,a is of the vastra t>pe. The

There is a simple necklace. The >'«i«^'« *

i, f^a ^nd reaches

accessory figures are rsis as usual. The iower garmem

518 — 12
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ûown to the fcct. Relatively tbis sculpture scems to be in a lower levcl

Perhaps aesthetica^ly the fiaest sculptures in îhe temple are those

e "shrfned m the panmra shrines. They are under worship and hâve not

httn Dhoîograplied. They illustrate the unique vision discernible in

some of the earliest sculptures of the early Cola Age. The images of

BiîisHbrâfaiîîanya, CaBdikesvara and Ganesa in the subsidiary shrines

séem !o belong to a school which in some respects' is différent from that

la which the images in Ihe devakosthas belong. If they were of same

âge they were doubtîess products of différent hands and belong to two

diffi*renî traditions.

Mention mus! also be made hère of the miniature base reliefs

dcpicted in the basement as in many other Early Cola temples. In œany
instances the base reliefs hâve not been fully carved and in a few places

are left uncnî. The thèmes depicted are common and include Kafiya-
mardana, Vatapatrasiyi, Kannappanayanar, Gajari, Siva and YisBU,

Kiritârjunîya scène, _Natarâja and ^Kâli daDcings Gajendramoksa,
eight-arraed Narasimha fighting with Hiranyakasipu, Chandeéânugraha-
mûrti, Nisumbhasïïdanl, etc, .,

Date

The above description of the architecture and the sculptures of
ifae temple of Mullaivananâthasvâmin at Tirukkarugavîîr, though brief
is, sufficlent to indicate-that it belongs in ifs gênerai style to the Early
Cola Age. Theearliest inscriptions inthe temple are those of Parântaka I
aiîd perhaps ït îs to his period that the temple in its présent form bas
to be assigned

.,
The présence of Ardhanârî in the rear niche is of course

aaeariier feature common to many of Âditya's temples. But to rely
ûs-lhis for dating the Mullaivananâthasvâmin, temple wouldbe risky as
|îe style.of the sculptures, in.the deyakosiha warrant a slightly.Iater date^rîher îhe mstallatioo of Ardhaniri in the rear niche was not abruptiy

Si^J::?-
''^" ^'^''^^

T' ^'^ :^^-^.P-<^tice was continued in' heTamil country m some temples of subséquent periods. As an example

A.0. 1 .05 where one finds the figure of Ardhanàrl in the rear niche. *

ïnscriptîûiîs m the Tempk

_
F^ esj, in Tamil. hâve been copied from the Mullaivananâtha-

''

^ZCT^^:.i^t:'^S^Z^T^^ ^^^ MuUaivanan.tha.v.«in
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svlmin temple at Tirukkanigâviîr. They hâve beeo noticed in Anmai
Reports on Indîan Epîgraphy, for the years Î9î0and Î961-2. While tàe
Report for the year 1910 mentions the name of the God of the temple as
Madhuvanesvara, the Report for the year 1961-2 gives his name as
Mullaivananâtha. The texts of a few of the inscriptions of the Co}a
king Paràntaka I from the place hâve been piibîished in the Sùuth
Indian Inscriptions, volume III in which the temple is meationed as

that of Madhuvaneévara.5

A few inscriptions from this temple which were noticed by Col.

Colin Mackenzie (published in T.N. Subramaniam^s South Indian Temple
Inscriptions, volume II, Nos. 644-655) are gîven separately îinder

Appendix B. The inscriptions are stated to hâve been engraved on the

walls of the central shrine in the TilîaivananâthasvâmiB temple at

Tirukkarugâvûr, Pâpanâsam taluk, TaEjâvùr district. In the manusciipt

collection of Mackenzie the God of the temple is saîd to be Tillaivana-

nlthar and the goddess Karumbanaiya-Nâyaki,

APPENDIX

"Rof, i Annual Report on Epîgraphy (hereafter-4Riï), 1961-2,

no. 399.

On the tiers of the southwall (proper right of Daksinimïïrti),

of the central shrine.

Cola; Marfi/raffeoififl Parakesarivarman (Paràntaka I) régnai year

(hereafter r.y.) 3«c. A.D, 910*

Stops abruptly after mentioning Tirukkarugâviâr Mahadevar.

2

Réf. : ARE, 1910, no. 36; South Indîan Inscriptions (hereafter

5i7), iii, no. 100.

On the south wall of the central shrine.

11 lines.

Cola; il/flrffmÂ:o«JaParakesarivarman (Paràntaka I)/r.y. 14= c.

'

A.D.921.

5. Therc is also some confusion about the location of the village Tirakkariigâvlr

(Timkkalâvûr). For instance 35 of 1910 (5/7, iiû no. 123) from tbe présent

temple at Tirukkarugâvûr, Pâpanâsam taluk. Tanjâvûr district îs saîd îo be

from Tirukkarugâvûr. Sîrgâli taluk, Tanjâvur district in Smth Indîan Imcrip^

ÏÏ0W5, volume xix, no. 392.
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Coia; Madîraikonâa Parakesarivarman (Farântaka I), r,y. 19:* c.

A.0. 926.

Seems to record a gift for a perpétuai lamp.

7

Réf. : ARE, 1910, no. 40.

On the south wall of the central shrîne.

Cola; Madîraikonâa Parakesarivarmaii (Parantaka l), r.y« 23 «»e.

A.D. 930.

Provides for ghee by a native of Uîundankudi.

S

Réf.: ^iîJE:, 1910, ûo. 38; 5//, iii, no. 102.

In the same place.

9 lines.

Coja; ii/ad'/rafAiofw^a Parakesarivarman (Parantaka I), r.y.24=e.

A,0- 931.

Records gift of land for a lamp to the Mabadeva temple at Tiruk-

karugavnr by Nakkan Candiiadevi beloBging to the sbrine of Jaya-

bbïmatali^ at TaEjavtîr when the king Parakesarivarmati was présent.

The land was situated in the village of Vadavûr-Venkâdu.

9 .
.

Réf.: ARE, 1910, no. 42.

On the west wall of the central shrine.

Incomplète;

Co|a; Mêduraikmda Parakesarivarman (Parantaka I), r.y. 27== c.

A,D. 934.

Gives alist of lands owned by the temples of Mahldeva, Kâla

Pidâri and MahâvisHU at Pala-Tirukkarugâvûr.

10

Réf. : ARE, 1910, no. 37; SU, iii, no. 110.

On the south wall of the same shrine.

é, Jayaèkfmatali, as the name of a temple in Tanjâvur, occnrs in oJie of tî»

inscriptions ôf the Brhadîsvara temple (Tanjâvux) which reigîsters the gift of

service women to that temple, by RSjarâja I (See 5//. ii^no. 66).
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2î lines.

Cola; Parakesarivarmaa 'the conqueror of Madirai and îian

(Parantakal), r.y.'39 = c. a.d. 946.

Registers a gift of land by Nakkan Vikkiramâbharanî, a mai

servant of qneen Villavan Mahadeviyâr (to the temple of Tirukkamgâvûr

The lady made over the land to the paradai of Karugâvïîr near Tirul

kudamûkku, which was a devadâna in Pambûr-nâdu on the norther

bank (of the Kâveri) and gave them five kalanju of gold to make the îan

tax-free perpetuaily. Tht paradai vowed that if they failed in thei

undertaking (of maintaining the charity) they should be liable to a fin

of ÎOO kalanju of gold as a body and of 50 kalanju individually.

11

Réf. : ARE, 1910, no. 46; SU, xix, no. 130.

On the north wall of the same shrine.

32 lines,

Coja; Parakesarivarman (Uttama Cola), r,y. 5 = c. a.d. 974-5.

Records an endowmcnt of three ve/ï of land (bytheking) at th

request of Sîngan KaiiyaTi alias Uttamacoîa-Muvendavelâti of Kommai
pâkkam with its annnal produce of 710 Aa/^mof paddy specifically allot

ted for the varions requirements of worship in the temple ofTirukkaru
gâvûr Mahâdevar. The apportionment was made through the ofBcer

Koyil-Mayilai alias Madhurantaka-Mïïvendavelân of Si^jçingan an<

Sitîan Pasupati alias Kaliyan Tandesvarati. The land is said to havi

adjoined a bigger plot of 40 vg/f endowed to the temple at Tiruvalaijul

from which it seems to hâve been separated as being in excess of tht

needs of that temple.

12

Réf.: ^Rj?, 1910, no. 35; SU, iii, no. 123; Ibid, xix, no. 392.

On the south wall of the same shrine.

16 lines; damaged.7

Cola; Parakesarivarman (Uttama Cola), r.y. 16=c. a.d. 985.

^Registers sale of land by the Mûlaparudaî-perumakkal of Tirukka-
rugavurto the Mahâdevar temple at the village. The land which was
known by the name of sabhai-kûftuvân was exempted from tax burdens
perpetually by the mUlaparudai who received 31 kasus as price.»

7. Fuîli is marked througliout tfas inscription to dénote simple consonants.
8. A fragment of a record dated in the third year ef Parakesarivarman is found

abave the présent record.
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13

Réf.: ^iî^, Î9i0, no. 45; 5//, xix, no. 129.

On the north waîl of the same sbrine.

27 Unes; much damaged.

Cola; Parakesarivarman, r.y. 5: (lOth cenîury a.b. ?)

Seems to regîster îhe sale of some îand belonging to four persons
by virtue of their right of worshîp in the temple of TirukkanigâvBr-Âlvâr
for 24 days in the month, which they had purchased from certain indivi»
duals previously, and which they now disposed of, to the temple for 20
llakkasu.

14 :.

Réf.: ^i^£, 1910, no. 41; S//, xix, no. 451.

On the south wa!I of the same shrine.

12 lines; buiit in at the right end.

Cola; Parakesarivarman, r.y.— (iOîh century A.D. ?)

Records gift of 10 më of Iand for offerings and for burning a per-
petuallamp in the temple of Mahâdeva at Tirnkkarugâvûr by one
[Se]ndan Tali after purchasing the same from three indivîdaal owners.

15

Réf. : ARE, 1961-2, no. 3965

On the tiers of the soath wall (proper left of Daksinàmîlîti)

of the central shrine.

Fragmentary (two fragments)

«._-j „-.-«^ r.y.lÔ:(10thcenturyA«D.)

Probably records a grant of Iand. Mentions the mahësabhs of

some caturvedimangalam.

, , 16 ,;••:,,

Réf.: >4iî!£; 1961-2, no. 393.

In the same place.

Cola; Râjarâja I, r.y, lésrc.A.D, 1001,

Commences with the historical introduction Tîrumagal pola etc*,

of the king of the inscription.
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Records a graat of land for perpétuai lamps to god Tirukkaru-

givir Mahâdevar by the mulaparisad QÎlLdsngkvux,^brahmadeyam

iFÎîî-kSxT^^ probably for the money depoîîited for the purpose by

Tiii ...•.....— ccan, a servant of TondrînadU'^vagaî'-seyda'-udaîyâr. The
fmlaparîmdst^ms to hâve met at the mmtdapa called Nârpatiei^nayiravan.

n
Réf.: '^M,. 1961-2, no. 400.

In the same place..

Iflcontpîete.
, z"

Co|a;RijeBdra I, r,y. 11.=£=.c;a.d. 1023. :,.,

Commences wilh the historical introduction Tîrumannhalara etc.,

of tie kîDg.

Secms to record the gift of îhc prabkiï anâ pëdapitha for the image
of FiSEpatadeva who is taken ont for sribali in the temple of god MahS-
deva ÎE the stone temple at Tinikkarugàvnr in Avîir-kûrçam in Nitta-
vinoda-valanldu by Ncydalûr-iidalyan Nlranan Pidlran, a servant
(iimmunnadikkum) of îhQ king,

Another pièce in similar characters, records the names of severa-î
signatoTîes and the madhyassthan named ... ravanTiruvaranga'-Nârayanaîî
aîias Mahâjanakudiyan who wrote the sabhsniyogam, '

"

18

Réf. : ARE, 1910, no. 44; SU, xix, no. 128.

On the north wall of the central shrine.

'19 fines.

,

Cola; Parakesarivarman, r.y. 5: (1 1 th century a.d.) .^

Gives a list of the lands, three veli in ail, which had been endowed
to the temple of Mahâdeva by severaî persons and which were nowexemptedfrom taxes byorder of the king f£/^aij;^7.j. One of the donorswas Koxfangndaiyan Arangan KuSjiramallan.io

19

Réf.: iii?^, 1961-2, no. 398.
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On fragments in the south waîl (proper left of tlie Daksinamûrtî)

of the central shrîne.

Fragment ary.

[Cola]; ... : (îîth centory a.d.)

One of the pièces seems to record a sale of land by the mahïïsàbhâ

î the place. Yet another pièce records the gift of gold weighing 17

alanju and i 1 manjQdi by Tattati Vidangati Dèvan.

20

Réf. : ARE, 1961-2, no. 394.

On the tiers of the same walL

Cola; Vikrama Co}a, r.y. 10= c. A.0. 1128.

Records the gift of several utensils, ornaments and instruments

'or Hse in the temple of Mullaivatiam-Udalyâr by sorudaicco|a-

i^ilupparaiyan.

Appendïx — B

21

Réf. : South Indian Temple Inscriptions (hereafter SITI), ii,

no. 652, 626.

Cola; Rijakesarivarmati, r.y. 17.

Registers the grant of two veli of land to meet the expenses of the

Pusya festival of the god Mahâdeva of Tinikkarugâvïîr îb Vîrai-kkîîrram.

22,
"

,

Réf. : S'/T/, ii, no. 653, 626.

Cola; Ràjakesarivarmati, r.y. 18.

Registers the grant of land (measuring iranâu makkâni araîkkïïnî)

as Tîrumanjanatiarkânî to the god Mahadeva of Tirukkarugaviir.

13

Réf.: WIX ii, no. 655/ 628.

Cola; Râjakesarivarman, r,y. 21.

,. '5 18'— n
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Registers the gift of land (measuring nâlu ma araîye mundîrigal)

iù meet the expeoses of two perpétuai lamps in front of god Mahadeva

(at Tiriikkarogivur).

24

Réf. : SITl il, no. 651, 625-6.

Damaged.

Cola; Rajakesarivarman, r.y. 24.

Registers the gift of f veli of padugaî land to meet the expenses

of three perpétuai lamps to the God and Goddess in the temple at

Tirukkarugâviîr.

25

Réf.: SITL, ii, no. 644; 621-2.

Cola; Parakesarivarman, r.y. 8.

Registers the grant of land (measuring mlu ma mukkïïni araikksnî

mundîrîgaî) measured hy the rod Virarâjan kaladîk-kol to the temple of

Tillai-Nayanar.

Réf.: 5/r/, ii, co. 650, 625.

Coja; Parakesarivarman, r.y. 13.

Registers the grant of land (measuring nalu ma mukkanî araîkkanî

mw/ïiï>i^a/) in the village of Viramangaiyïïr to meet the expenses of

service and îamp to the god Mahadeva of Tirakkarugavur. The measur-

ing rod Viramukkmi-kkol h also mentioned.

Tf .

Ref, : 5/17, ii, no. 646,
^

Cola; il/ûiTOii<?«^a Parakesarivarman (Parântaka T), r.y. 8= e.
*

A.D. 915.

Registers the grant of 13 veîi of land to meet the expenses of

worship of the god Tiîlai-Nâyanâr of Karugâviîr. The place is said to

be situated in Viraik-ku.îjam.
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28

Ref, : Sm, ii, no. 645, 622-3.

Coîa; Madîraîkonâa Parakesarivarman (ParSntaka I), r.y. 13 = c.

A.D. 920.

Registers the grant of laad {mt^%\xnng îrandu ma kSftf mundîrigaif

for the supply of ghee to raaintain two perpétuai lampsin front of tbe

god Tilîai-Nâyanâr.

29

Réf. : Sm, il, no. 647, 623-4.

Cola; Madirafkonda ParakesarivarmaE (ParSntaka I), r.y. 17=3C.
'

Â.D. 924.

Registers the grant of 2| ve/i of dry land to meet the expenses of

the sacred bath (abhîseka) with turmerk, of the goddess Nâchchiyar

jand god Tillai-Nâyanâr of Karugavîtr.

30

Ref. : SITI, ii, no. 654, 627.

Cola; Madiraîkonda Parakesarivarman (Patântaka I), r.y. 20= c»

Â.D. 927.

Registers the gift of 13 veli of land measured by the rod Vtramuk-

Jcanîkkol by Tiruccittambala Udaiyar to meet the expenses of offerings and

worship of the God.

31

Réf. : Sm, il, no. 649, 624-5.

Cola; Matf/ra/tof*Ja Parakesarivarmaii (ParSntaka I), r.y. 21 =c.
'

A.D. 928.

Registers the grant of 1^ velî of land by a private individual, Vilîyâ-

mattevan of Tirukkarugâvûr for maintaining ghee lamps in front of the

god Mahâdeva and goddess Nicciyâr.
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32

Réf. : SITI, n, no. 648, 624.

Cola; Madiraikofpda Parakesarivarman (Parântaka I), r.y. 23=»

A.D. 930

Rcgisters the grant of land to meet the expenses of the offerini

aad two lamps for the god Tillai-Nâyanâr Mahâdeva of Tirukkarugâvi

in Vîjfaik-kn,ç.îam.



S.a GOYAL

SCIENCE IN VEDÂS I
*

[Prologue : *Science in Vedas' is a séries of three lectures based

upoQ the review of tlie rcsearch work conducted by varions scholars*

Thèse Scholars hâve pointed ont quite convincingly that manyoftfae

scientific facts SBpposed to be discovered by the modem science were

already known to our ancien! sages from their knowledge of Vedas.

I hâve gone throngh some of the available publications on this

thème and found them highly interesting. I hâve a firm belief that there

is a great scope for rcsearch on Vedas from scientiic point of view.

I am presenting my views to you through thèse lectures to impress upon

the neccssity of the study of Vedas by the scientists and research scho-

lars in positive sciences-S.C:Goyal.]

Veda is a derivative from VvM which means knowledge as revealed

by God, to the consciousness of the ancient sages. Thèse sages could

obtain this knowledge by placing them under the rigorous discipline of

truth
f
jfû/yaj, eternal order (fta) and spiritual austerity (tapas): What-

ever was noblestj spotless and secretly contained in the first and fore-

most speech sent by Brhaspati was revealed to the sages by him with

love.

Thèse sages had described varions scientific phenomcna and théo-

ries and could be rightly named as Vedic scientists, Their approach to

the scientific investigation was unique in the sensé that they did not

require elaborate scientific equipments and laboratories for this purpose.

Prof. Beveridge has rightly pointed out in this connection *'Elâborate

apparatus plays an important part in the science of today, but 1 some-

timewonderîfweare not ïnclined to forget that the most important

instrument in research must always be the mindof man/'

* This îs the first of a séries of three Extention Lectures delivered by Prof» S,C,

Goyal, Vice-'Chancellor/ University of Jodhp^^ in the S.V. Univcrsity Senate

Hall on the 13th and 14th of April 1977 nnder the auspices of Sri Venkateswara

University Oriental Research Instîtute. The oiher two Lectures will be published

in the subséquent v^^
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The awakening of the purest intelkcî (ftambharaprajna) was tàe

greatest apparatus in scientific discoveries of thèse sages.

Dr. Seal has given the following account of thèse scientist-precep-

tors :

*'These scientist-preceptors were not iess advanced than Tycho-

Brahe, Carden and Fermât; their Astronomy was eqoaî to that of Vesa-

Husj the Hindu îogic and methodology more advanced than that of

Ramus, and equalon the whole to Bacon^s; the physico-chemical théo-

ries as to combustion, heaî, chemical affinity, clearer, raore raîional and

more original than îhose of von Helraont or Stahl."

Various concepts of Mechanics, Physics and Chemistry as weîl as

the methodology of science hâve been explained in the Nyaya Suîras of

Gautama and the Vaisesika Darsanaoî Kanâda. ït is worth noting that

the Simkhya System describes principle of cosraic évolution in terms of

Modem Physics. Pre-atomic states of matter, principles of conservation,

transformation and dissipation of energy hâve been remarkably explained

in this System. According to the Sâmkhya System there are five éléments

namely, air^ water, earth, fireand ether, that compose maîter and PmA:f/i

in an undifferentiated manifold, and indeterminate infinité continum of

infinitésimal reals, characterised by the three gunas vîz,, sauva, the

essence, a state of equilibrium necessary for the réfection of intelligence;

rajas, energy; tamas, mass or inertia -

''Sattvam îaghu prakâàakam htam upastambhakam calam ca rajah

guru varanakam eva tamah etc." (îsvarakrsna's SahkhyakSrtkâ^ 13)*

Energy has quantum (parimana) and extension {parîcchinnatva).

The nature of energy is to do work and to ovQtcome TQsisteLRce (rajah

calam upastambhakam) primarily, Therefore, ail energy as referred to by

the ancient system is kinetic. Sâmkhya beiieves that before this world

came into being there was such a state of dissolution - a state in which

the guna-oompoMnds had disintegratcd into a state of disunion and h ad

by their mutual opposition produced an equilibrium - the Prakrii. Then
later on disturbance arose in the Prakrii, and as a resuit of that a pro-

cess of unequal aggregation of the gunas in varying proportions took

place which brought forth the création of the manifoîd. Prakrîî, the

state of perfect homogeneity and incohérence of the gunas^ thus gradually

cvolved and became more and more determinate, differentiated, hetero-

geneous, and cohérent. The gunas are always uniting, separating and

uniting again varying qualities of essence [sattya), energy [rajas) and

mass (tamas) and act on one another and through their mutual inter-

action and interdependence evolve from the indefinite or qualitatively

indeterminate, the definite or qualitatively determinate. And though

co-operating to produce the world of efTects, thèse diverse moments with

diverse tendencies never coaiesce. Thus in the phénoménal product

whatever energy there is, it is due to the élément of rajas and rajas
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alone; ail matter, résistance, stability is due to tamas, and the ail coîi-,

scious maoifestatioîî is due îo satîva, The particular guna wMch happens

to be prédominant in any phenomenon becomes manifest in that pheno-

menon and others become latent, thougfa their présence is infcrred by

tbeir efifect. Thus, for example, in a body at rest mass is patent, energy

is latent and poîentiality of conscious manifestation sublatent. In a

movingbody, the rajas h prédominant (kinetic) and the mass ispartially

overcome. Al! thèse transformations of the groupings of the gîifia^ in

différent proportion pre-snppo«e the state of Prakrti as the starting point.

ït is at this stage that the tendencies to conscious manifestation, as well

as the powers of doing work, are exactly counter-balanced by the résist-

ance of inertia or mass, and the process of cosmic- évolution is at rest.

This evolutionary séries beginning from the first disturbance of the

Prakfîi 10 the final transformation as the world-order» is subject to, *'a

definite law which it can not overstep."

According to Dr. B.N. Seal, ''the process of évolution consists in

the development of the diflFerentiated {vaîsamya) rnihin the undifferen-

tiated {sâmyitvasthâ), of the determinate (v/sesa) within the indetermi-

nate [avisesa), of the cohérent (jutasiddha) within the incohérent (ajE/m-

siddha). The order of succession is neither from parts to whole nor from

whole to the parts, but ever from a relatively less differentîated, less

determinate, less cohérent whole to a relaîiveiy more differentîated,

more determinate, more cohérent whole.**

Kanàda, the propounder of the Vaisesikasy&ttm has given us the

atomic theory and his exposition of the properties of matter is remark-

able. P.C. Ray has commented, *'his theory of the propagation of sound

cannot fâil to excite our wonder and admiration even at this distant

date. No less remarkable is his statement that light and beat are only

différent forms of the same essential substance'' - (P»C. Ray, Hisîory of

Hîndu Chemistry, Vol I, p. 2).

In the Nyaya-Vûisesika^ystem there are four kinds of atoras i.e.

earth, water, fire and air atoms, having mass, number, weight, fluidity

(or hardness), viscosity (or ils opposite), velocity, characteristics,

potential colour, taste, smell, or touch^ not produced by chemical

opération of beat. Âkaia is structureless and absolutely inert being

only as a substratum of sound, which i s supposed to travel wavelike in

the manifesting médium of air. Atomic combination is only possible

with the four éléments. Atoms cannot exist in an uncombined condi-

tion in the création stage, Atmospheric air however consists of atoms in

an uncombined State -^ kadadî tribhïh ardbhyaîe itv tryanukmn ityucyaîe ;

kadacît caturbhîh kadadt pancabhlh îtt kalpanë (NyayakandaU,

p. 32); Two atoms corabined to form a binary molécule {dvyaituka)*
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Two, three, fouror five éyaitukas form themselves into grosser molé-

cules of/rya«wA:a5cafwra«yA:a etc. Another view bas been pointed ont

by B.N. Seal in bis Positive Sciences of îhe Andent Hindus: ''Atoms

bave also an inhérent tendency to unité and that they do so in twos,

threes or fours, eitherbythe atoms falliag into groupsof threes, fours,

etc., directly or by the successive addition of one atom to each preceding

aggregate.*' The atoms are regarded as possessed of an incessant

vibratory motion. The impact of beat corpuscles décomposes a dvyanuka

into the atoms and transforms the character of the atoms determining

thcm ail in the same way. The beat particles continuing to impinge

reunite the atoms so transformed to form binary or other molécules

in différent orders or arrangements, which account for the spécifie

characters or qualities finally produced.

Sound is produced by vibrations or pulsations and wbcrever

vibrations exist sound is produced. This sound may be audible or

inaudible to the normal human beings depending upon the nature of

vibrations and range of receptibility of sound by the human ear,

There is an incessant vibration of the elementary particles in an

atom, but the sound produced by thèse vibrations is not audible to

the human ear. Thèse vibrations of the elementary particles within

the atom play a very important rôle in getting the various atoms

combined to form the molécules of new substances. This scientiflc

view was very well known to our ancient seers who regarded sabda

as the root cause of création, èabdesu eva âsritïï saktih vimsya asya

nibandhini and viïgeva vihïï bhuvanâni jajne, vaca it sarvam ammm
yacca marîyam clearly show the importance of sabda in the création

of our universe. Vedic sages hâve pointed out that it is through this

iaWa that the i^Mà/îia can be known. There are four stages of vjA:

mentioned in the scriptures. They are parn^ vaikharl, madhyamE ma
paiyantu It is essential to ascend from vaikharï; and not only this

one bas to go even beyond pare to realise kbdâîlîam param Brahma.

We can simply imagine an absolute ear which can hear iflMû per-

fectly and uncondîtionally. The perception of sound by Yogins is

very close to the perception by absolute ear. However in gênerai we
are unable to perceive the sound of hrim, klim ç^ic,^ as it is. This

gives rise to confusion and degeneration. Very often we corne aeross

persons pronouncing krsna as krsana (pronouncing sakma as damya sa),

This faultypronunciation gives rise to discordant function instead of

giving rise to harmonie function. Thos incompatible confusion of

soundsis produced. In this context I may quote the famous classical

QM,mç\t oï Indrasaîruh varddhasva. The harmonie function would hâve

generated by pronunciation of Indrakiruh with the accent in the last

^Mq {antodmt^^^^ Indrasya satmh 'the kîller of Indra'.

{Indrasya ghMkah]hy Tatpuru^a. Bat unfortunately for Vrtra, the
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pronnncmiïon of Indrasaîrî^h w\th tbe accent in the first syîîabîe (jrfjw-

dmta) implying a Bahuvrihî (meaning Indrah saîruh ghatakah yasya) pro-
duced discordant fonction and Vrtra, the démon was kilfed by Indra.
Thus on account of wrong emphasis and pronunciation of Indrasatruh
Vrtra was himseîf destroyed, as the îaboratory rhyme goes :

Once there was a Wiiîy

And that Wiîly îs now no more,
For what he thought was H^O
WasH2S04

Both Water (H^O) and Suiphuric acid (H2SO4) are colouriess îiquids but
Willy went no further thao the coîour and so he iost bis life.

Vedic guru-parampam bas played an important rôle in preventing
confusion and degeneration in the pronunciaîion of àabda. However
even the Manasaputra of Frajapati could not perceive êabda pronounced
by him as it was and bis pronunciation was one step lower than that of
Prajipati himself. This has given rise to degeneration oî sabda with the
lapse of time. Today we are unable to even rectify the fault because
we do not know what the correct pronunciation is. Rajasfka karna^mala
prevents the ear from perceiving the sound as it is, There are two types
of karna^mala. First is Madhu and the second is Kaitabha, One repre-
smU tamas whiîe the other rajas. Let me recall to you the mytho*
iogical création of Madhu and Kaitabha. Lord Visnu was deeply
âbsorhcd in yoganîdrs on bis Èesasayya. Brahmâ was sitting pretty on
the lotus stemming from the naval of Lord Visnu. Prajipati Brahma
who was engaged in manifesîing sabda suddenly found that due to

j(?^<3«Wr5ofVisnu/Madhu and Kaitabha, came into existance from the

fcûfmama/a of Lord Visnu, and were not only obstructing the manifesta-
tion of sabda by him but aJso intending to kill Mm Vismkarna-malodbhûîau
hanîum Brahmaitam udyatau, Brahmâ had to invoke Visnu to save him,
Visnu gave up his yoganidrïï and destroyed the two démons Madhu and
Kaitabha who were born out of the karnamala of Visnu. This mytho-
Iogical storyof Madhu and Kaitabha bas a much deeper meaning to

communicate to us. Manifestation oï sabda is obstructed due to fc^ma-

mala* This karnamala should be removed so that the capacity of hearing

may improve, Our organ of hearing is unable to perceive the sound as

itis. The sound heardby us is sîhûla. We are unable to hear sabda^

/a/îma/rJ because we do not hâve an absolute ear {pâramarthika-karfta),

We hâve to use précision instruments to hear the subtle sound: This

shows thatwe hâve a limited capacity of hearing. The stream of évolu-

tion has heen obstructed by some sort of karnamala and perfection has

not been obtained by us. If we want to attain the perfection of hearing

capacity wemust remove the ^^ïr^ama/a. Ihh karnamala ox the fault in

the facultyof hearing may be due to two reasons. The first is avara^a

518—14
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uâ thé secood is viksepa. The former is analogus to îamas while the

latter to /û/^i^. The sound is produced, others are hearing iî but I am

uriable to do so as if tkre is an iron cumin covering îlie sabda and

preveiîCîBg iî to reach me. I can hear only thaï somid wliich faits within

làe range ofiipper. and lower limits of liuman audition. Tlîistypeof

kamméa is called iSmasik,

Very often we fiod îhat the various souods are being produced

simulraneoiisly from différent sources, intermingling aiîd'caosing con-

fusion. Tbis is ail due to the interférence of sound waves. Thus we are

forced to receive thù mixed and distorted Sound. However, we are not

capable of separating thèse souods and hearing each of îhem in pure

form. This type of fault of hearing or karmmala is rïïjasîka, This shows

wiiy it was esSwntial even for Prajipati Brahmâ to gtt destroyed Madhu
sod Kaitablia {Rajas and TQims) to hâve the absolute capacity of hearing

and thereby manifesting the vaidikasabdarasl

Thû Anantù-Sesûkyyë is an infinité system of stresses. Visnu
wbo is resting on tbis infinité System of stresses is the personification of
the inscrutable power. Nsda or pranavoccara which is the fundamenîal

cause of manifestation ofsoîindis originating from the naveï of Visnu is

thepersonifîed form of manifestation of the inscrutable power into the

Èûbda Bralmë, The vïïhana of Brahmâ, the hamsa is vital functioning

(prafîa-sakti-pampanda) of Êabda Brahmâ, The aksa-sûira in the hand
of SmAmârepresentsunits or éléments ofsounds. fhus ail thèse mère
symbolic représentation of the manifestation of the inscrutable power
into mda which in the form of Sabda-Brahman is responsible for the
création ofuniverse. Hamsa may also be described as the approximate
acoustic équivalent of Sabda Brahmâ as perceived by yogins.

We can undersîand very cjearly by an exampîe that sabda is a
manifestation of energy

.
If we take a smooth plate of glass covered by

dusî and piay vioiin near iî, the sound produced by this musical instru-
ment wiîl arrange the gross particles of dust into a particuiar pattern.
This shows that sabda has a créative power. The elementary particles like
électrons are undergoing vibrations constanîly. Thèse vibrations produce
Sound energy which can transform itself into heat energy if impinging of
one particie upon the other becomes violent. This can heip us in imagin-
mg how the ancient Vedic sages used to produce ami by chanting
manîras to burn the samîts.

The water vapour needs centres of condensation for getting con-
densed mto the drops of water. It is quite possible that the smoke
îr_om the yajna agnî and the èabdaspanda produced by the mantroc^
carana acîmg together could générale thèse centres of condensation to
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cause rain. Frobably this may offer a scientific explanation of producmg
rain by manîras atid the yajna, The approximate acoustic équivalents

of the uîiderlying stresses or constîtiiting forces of the fire and etber are

Ram or Ham. We hâve thèse two équivalents because the sruîa-sabda

was not perceived in its absolute form. A great emphasis was laîd by sages

upon the correct pronunciation and correct perception to avoid confusion

and degeneration of sound. When we pronouncc Hrim, Srim etc., a

pulsation is produced in the prâfpa-sakti wiîhin os.

The scientific principles of acoustics may heîp us in arriving ai the

correct forms of vibrations to be produced for a particular purpose.

However, it would be essential to ascend from vaîkhari to para and even

beyond that to hâve réalisation of para-iabda which is hetubhiïta.





EJy. PRASÀD

HYDROLOGICAL SCIENCES IN

VARAHAMIHIRA'S BRHAT SAMHITÂ

Very few workers in the scientific world are aware of how moch

science^ as understood and accepted by scientists, îs contained in the

ancient Sanskrit lîterature. Several similarities and îdentiîies hâve bcen

found to exist between ancestral teachings based on révélations, intii-

tions, and empirical and expérimental knowledge, and modem scientific

concept and practices. Such, for example, is the exposition of the

problem of ground water exploration in 125 slokas (stanzas) which

«onstitute the chapter entitled Dakargala in th^ BrhQtsamhita (Master

Collection) the magnum opus of Varâhamihira (G. SOT'-S? a.d.) .

Being convinced of the trnth in the voluminous astrological

science/and lookîng înto the vastness of thîs science expounded by the

first sage/jBraAmâ, and by the successive sages, Varâhamihira had briefly

written thîs manual (Chap: ï, vv. 2&5). Ee stated (II, v. 4) that

itmight be possible for a man to cross the océan by the force of the

wind, but it wouldbe impossible for him who is not a sage to reach

mentally the other shore of the océan of Kâlapurnsa, i.e„ astrology,

Thus he emphasized that only a sagewould comprehend this science.

Hence it is not surprising that the most modem scientific prîncîples and

practices were faithfully recorded and are reflected in this great ancient

Indianwork.

Thîs monumental work has been puhlkhtû in Biblmheca Mica

Séries by Dr. H. Kern who has also pubîished an English translation in

tht Jom^nai of Royal Àsiaîic So (1870-74). English Translations hâve

also been provided by Cbidambara lyer of Madura, and V^S. Sastry and

MX Bhat (1947^^^^^^

In this great work the problem of ground water exploratioB, was

tackled in 125 slokas, with a multi-disciplinary approach involving
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various disciplines of Earth Sciences and Life Sciences. îl mus! be

pointed ont that nowhere in îhis work did Varâhamihira advocate water

divining and ail the suggested methods had empirical bases (Prasad

1976 a).

In this paper, an attempt is made îo analyse scientifically the

détails embodied în this ancient work.

Ecology of Groaîîd Water

Ecoiogy is defined broadly as the science of the inîerrelation

between iiving organisms and their environment including both the

physîcai and biotic environnients, and interspecies as well as intraspecies

relations. Âccordirigly^ iû îhis; anciènt work, iplants, termite mounds

(termitaria); soiis, and rocks were employed as hydrologie indicators

appiicable to watery, waterless, forest, and désert régions. Such an

approaeh had led to the deveiopment of a modem science variously

termedas "geobotanical indicator research" or **indicator geobotany'*

(Chikishev, 1965) involving geobotanical prospecting, or biogeochemical

prospecting. Various plant species employed by Varâhamihira as

hydrologicindicatprs are given in Tables 1 and 2.

Symbîotîc Plants as Hydrologie Mîcators

The symbiotic plants, referred to as hydrologie indicators in

Varâhamihira's work, include **epiphytes'* and 'lianas*' (vines or

creepers). Thèse two types of plants, according to Me Dougall^

represent *'conjunctive symbiosis*', i.e., dissimilar organisms Iiving in

contact with each other.

Epiphytes are plants^ growing perched on other plants, which differ

from parasites in not deriving water or food from the supporting plants

and differ from lianas in not having soil connections. But in many cases

a plant germinates and develops as an epiphyte but on continued growth

it establisbes soil connection. Such symbiotic plants (Fig. î) referred to

as hydrologie indicators în Varâhamihira's work are given in Table : 3.

Vascular plants that arerootedin the ground andmaintain their

stem in a more or less erect position with the support of other plants or

objects are called lianas or vines (Fig. 2) . The deveiopment of plants of

this écologie type is dépendent upon humidity and the warmth of the

climate.3

1. McDougail. 19J8.

2. Oliver. 1930; Curtis, 1952.

3. Daubenmire, 1970, p. 304.
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In Varâhamihira'swQrk, référence to the iianas as hydrologie

indicators was madc in verses 100-102. Further, in verses 87-88, the

Iianas together vcith the termite mounds, were mentioned as hydrologie

indicators suggesting simiiarity of their environmental conditions

high relative humidity.

Morphological Features of Végétation as Hydrologie Indicators

Interprétation of the géologie phenomena by means of plants for

groundwater exploration i 3 an important aspect of geobotanicai pros-

pecting which involves observation of the species, toxicity effects, and

morphological changes in plants whose roots are in contact with the

subsoil water. The morphological changes in plants reflect the physio-

logical changes resulting from variations in the eheraistry of the substrata

inciuding that of the ground v/ater.

Various morphological features of végétation specified in this

ancient work as hydrologie indicators are given in Table 4. Brooks

States that "morphological changes in plants under the mfluence of

minéralisation are very varied and include such factors as dwarism,

?igantism, mottling or chlorosis of leaves, abnormally-shaped fruits,

changes of eolour in the fiowers, distrubances in the rhythm of the

flov^ering period, changes in growth form, and a large number of other

indications"^ It is évident that Brook's observations are related to

thèse of Varâhamihira.

Termite Mound

Termites, popularly known as white ants, which .exist through

out the tropical and in most of the warm temperate couBtnes, bu.ld

conspicuous mounds varying from a few inches to as much as 30 feet

inheight.

Varâhamihira displayed great insight into ecological,phenomena

by employing the termite mound, commonly occuring in association

wth certain plant species, as hydrologie ifif^VrwTwV?
aquifers oceurring at depths in the range of 1^525 f=«t (Table

2)^

It is astonishing that the seientifie basis for this observation m the

ancient Sanskrit work has corne to light only m récent years.

The termites, in gênerai, are very siisceptible to. desiecation'

(Moore) and maintenance of a constant high humidrty m the mounds^

4. Brooks, 1972, p. 38.

5. Moore, 1969. .
.

6. Emerson, 1938. p. 42S;Fyfe and Gay. 1938.
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Emerson. Fyfe and Gay) is an essential requirement for the very

fiurviva! of the species especially of those that live in the arid and
ism'.-anà ragions. They possess the mechanism for active transport

of water that contribute to humidity control oftheir mound. Bullion^
hij po.'nted oat that free water in the soil and from the water table,

even when it is very deep, is ooe of the sources of water used by
the African termites. In arid and semi-arid régions, the termite
raounds hâve vertical 'gaileries' descendîng down (Fig. 3) to the water
table From which water is transported to the nest to maintain suitable
humidity. Some workers« (Hill, Ratcliffe and Greave, Ghilarov) have
demonstrated the connection existing between the termite galleries
dîscending down to the water table at a depth of 70 meters. The exca-
vation carried out by the présent writer in certain parts of Rayalaseema
which is a semi-arid tract has revealed the occurrence of a similar con-
nectioD existing beneath the termite mounds through the subterranean
galleries with the stream-courses in their vicinity.

Acstivation

_^Whiledealing with subsurface geology. in relation to the aquifers
Jaraham.h.rarecordedtheoccurren^ •

8,18. 29-30, 38-39, 63-64, and 67), turtie (verses 33-34, and 43-44)

n7;"7^lr"f6lïï;!ttJ;?i
,,, (verses 19.20), 'sna^e (versli

4 J"
^
-^,Vi ; . '

^ ;^^' ^^-^^' ^^' '"d 85)' fish (verses 9-10.

ndT^TU^ Vff^''"';'\~'''
'''''^' ^"^ '"o^goose (verses 31-32

tioncommonlyundergonebyth'SÏbUd'^

EiftI Scîeiices^

"!i»«rl„g «c.
'"""""""-S'. S«>Pl.ys.«, gMtechniqu.,, environmenlal

7. Bii||ieïi;i97Q^
,

"

' ;:/'^ """
^

—

^ —
« HUl.im.Rat«im,andGreavM940;Ghilarov^^
5. Alkeetc, Î949,p.ï85, .v ;. Z,

'

,„

•

'
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Hydrogeology

The term *hydrogeoIogy' is defined^^ (Davis and De Wiest) as the

study of ground water with spécial refereûce to its chemîstry, mode of

migration, and relation to géologie environment. The hydrogeoîogical

détails, described in Varâhamihira*s work, include the followtng

aspects :-

a) The exact distance and direction of occurrence of aqni fers

with respect to the hydrologie indicator ;

b) Occurrence of the aquîfers at depths varying from 11 feet

to as much as 525 feet ;

c) Direction of Sow of the water veîn ;

d) Quality and quanîity of water in the aqnifer
;

e) Subs'irface lithologie units associated with the aquifer.

Geophyskal Exploration

Geophysical exploration is the application of the concepts and

principles of Physics in geological exploration to discover the character

of, and minerai resources (inciuding ground water) in, subsnrface géo-

logie units in the upper portions of the earth's crust. The geophysical

properties, employed by Varihamihira for ground water exploration, are

showB in Table 4.

Geotechniques

Four verses (112-115) deal with the metliods of préparation of

certain concoctions, invoiving différent plant matcrials, to break hard

rocks for tapping ground water which often occurs beneath them.

Metallnrgy

Verses 116 and 117 deal with the methods of treatment to be given

to the axe or chistle (tanka) in order to make them servîceabîe in break-

ing hard rocks. This is an aspect which may be classified as mechanical

metallurgy or physical metallurgy as the suggested methods deal with

the mechanical behaviour of the iron implemcnts.

EnTironmental Engineering

Fivc verses (118-122) deal with environmental engineering or

public health engineering which involves the aspects of ail environ-

mental conditions and situation, the control of which is based upon

10. Davis and De Wiest, 1963 , p. 1

.

518 — 15
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eîîgiîîcedîig principles md the application of scientilic knowledge.

Différent aspects of îiiis discipline deait in the aîîcient work are giveû in

Tables.

ïmprovemenîof thequality ofdrinkiag water, particularly desa-

linatioB, is a world wide problera.

Verse 12Î states that a mixure oî'mjana, musîa (Cyperusrus

rotundus) buibs, mira (Vetiveria Zizaniodies), powder oî' râjakosaiaka

(Luffa cyiindrica), and makka (Erablica myrobalan) combined with

kataka (strychnos potaiorum) nuts bas to be put into a well.

Verse 122 States thaïs by sucb treaîment, the water which is

turbid, puîîgenî, salîish, of bad lasîe and notof good odoor willbe

rendered tasty, good smelliBg, and eodowed with oîher goodquaiities.

VarakamiMra î The Fomier of Hydrological Science
'

Meinzer (!934), referring to the French Physicist, Edmia Mariotte

(1620-1680), States that he "probably deserves more than any other man

the distinction ofbeing regarded as the founder of ground water hydro-

logy, perhaps l should say of the entire science of hydrology".

Wisîer and Brater (1959~p. 4) state: ** Hydrology is a relatively

new branch of the natural sciences. Althongh in ancient rnins unmista-

kable évidence has been unearthed that advanccd knowledge in many of

the sciences was held by man thousands of years ago, it appears that no

sucli évidence of an early knowledge of the principles of hydrology has

ever bcm foimd. In fact one need not go back many years to fmd a

time when îhere was practicaily no îiterature on îhe siîbject. ît is

believed that greater advaocemsnt has been made sn the development

of this science during the présent century îhan was made during ali

préviens liistory".î^

Certain other modem workers (Baker, and Horton 1936; Biswas,

1970) hâve dealt with the historlcal developments of hydroscience; but

in thèse works also référence îo Varahamihira^s contribution is conspi-

cuous by its absence. Such wrong notions are prévalent amongst the

Western scientists for the obvions reason that îhe Varahamihira's work

has not so far corne to light. Beyonddonbtj Varâharaihira deserves

more than anybody else the distinction of being regarded as the founder

of the entire science of hydrology,

11. Wisîer and Brater, 1959, p. 4.
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Importance of the Varihamibira^s work in modem coatext

Oûly î% of the world*s watcr is fit for huœan use; and out of thîs

tjcarly 99% is avaiiable as grouad water while the lemalaing quantlty is

availablc as fresh watcr in îakes, streams, and rivers.

More than 1000 million people in rural arcas of the deveîopiîig

countries do not hâve an adéquate supply of watcr. In some of thèse

areas, women and chîldren hâve to spend 50% of theîr time and energy

every day to find enough water for their familiçs.

lûorder to incrcase the avaiiability of water, the techniques for

location of new sources havc, in récent years, become very sophisticated.

Butnoneof thèse techniques bas been found feasibîe either due to the

limitations of the techniques or staggering cost for the poorer develop-

ing countries.

One of the major goals that the United Nations had set for itself

for the Development Décade 1970-80 is the provision ofdrinking water

for the world*s entire urban population and at least 25% of the rural

population with an estimated expendilure of 6,500 million dollars. The
décade is, drawîng' to a close, but there is no sign that this objective is

anywhere near fulfilment.

Ground water exploration, based on Varahamihira's work, is

ideally suited particulariy for developing countries as il is most econo-

mical and as reliable as any other modem and sophisticated technique.

If hydrologie indîcator plants are identified and standardised for différ-

ent physical and geographicaî régions, ground water exploralion çan be

easily undertaken even by lay people. Most of the developing countries

are in the tropical régions^ and the termite mounds commonly occurring

in such régions can aiso be employed, together with" différent plant

species, as hydrologie indicators. Hence the programme of ground

water exploration, based on Varahamihira's work, should be under-^

taken at national and international level to meet the shortage of water

supply.
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TABLE 5

Différent Aspects af EnTironmeiital EngineerîQg

SLNo. Verse No. Particulars

1. 118 Construction ofstorage réservoir.

2. 119 The plant specîes ta be developed on the embank-

ment of tbe storage réservoir.

3: 120 Outlet from the storage réservoir for water supply

to the consumers.

4. 121 & Water treatment method for improving the quality

122 of potable water.

TABLE 6

List of Sanskrit naines of the Trees and theîr Botanical équivalents

SI. Sanskrit

No. Name

1.
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REVIEWS

UPANISADONME KlVYATATTVA : By Krishnakumar Dhavan

Published under Woolner Indologicai Séries - 21 by Vishve-

shvaratiaod Vedic Research lostitute, Sadhu Ashram, Hoshiar-

pur (Pb), India, 1976, Pp. xiii 35L Price Rs, 50/-.

The theoryof poetry, imagery, similies and other figures of

speech in the Vedas, hâve been subjected to a searchîng scrutiny by

Vedists like C.K. Raja, Venkatasubbaiah, Shende, Mainkar, and P.S.

Sastri. Utilising the research work done by thèse scholars, Dr. Krishna-

kumar Dhavan, in the book under review which is his Ph.D, thesîs

submitted to Panjab University (Chandigarh), has attempted to trace

the origin of Iiidian Aesthetics to the Vedas and Upanisads. According
to the author, poetry in the Vedas and the Upanisads contains such

éléments as Alamkara, Gutfa, ritî, piïka, dhvani, rasa and aucîtya. He
has of course, relied heavily on the Sâhîîyadarpana for analysing the

above mentionedpoetic éléments. His conclusion is that the Veda is

the source of poctty {Vedo'khilah këiyamUlam), which hehas tried to

establish by drawing copions citations from the Sacred texts. Further-

more, following Vamana and Viévanitha, he has examined the three

types of prose-composition tyrtia-gandhi, cûrnam^ utkalikë-prëyam)

in the Upanisads.

I consider the attempt made by the author as successfui in analys-

ing the principles of poetry enshrined in the Upanisadic texts. Yet

one or two points mentioned by the author deserve reconsideration :

(i) While examining the définitions of the three styles (rîtîs),

Vaidarbhiy Gaudiya mdpmcali, the author (p. 31) says that

the Vaîdarbhî stems from the prasada-gum, Gaudîyâ from

ojas and Pânc^Iî by a mixture of both the gums: This goes

against the définitions given by Vâmana în the Kâvyâlamkara^

sutrSs {l»-2-ll to 13) for the three styles.

(ïi) The author comidcts phta-svara ^% one of the suggestive

clcmmis {vyanjakas) in page 246, although the well-known

literary critics hâve not attached any importance to its sug-

gestive capacity.

Thèse remarks do not detract from the value of the thesîs whieh

iswritten in simple and lucid HindL The three appendices, bibliography

and subject^index gîven by the author are useful to the research scholars*

U. ShANKARA BHÂTÎâ

518-17
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EVOLUTION OF THE NYAYA-VÂIÈESÎKÂ CATEGORIOLOGY,
Vol I -' Earîy Nyâ^a-Vaisedka Caîegorîology' (pages 1-256) by

HarsIîNarain, M.A., ph.D., Department of Phiîosophy, Banaras

Hindu Uîliversity, published by Bharati Prakashao, Varaoasi,

1976. Price Rs. 55-00. .
. .

There are iioî many serious books îîî lodia giving a generic history

of différent schools of Indian Philosophica! Thoughî. The présent bock

of Dr. HarshNarain forming the iîrst partof his doctorai dissertation

bas succeeded to a considérable measure, to meeî this demand as far as

the sÊody of the catégories of the Nyâya-Vaisesika Systems is concerned.

The work falls into îhree parts. The firstpart, 'introduction*

cootaining Chaplers I and II, expîains the gênerai featurc of îhe

eaquiry made in the work. The meaning of îhe word ^'Categoriology'*

is gîven as **the theory or critique of catégories".

The second part entitled *The Nyâya-Vaiseçika Concept of Caîe-

gory" contains ChaptersIII and IV of which the former studies the

concept of category in the Nyàya tradition fonnded by Gautama. Hère

we are told that *'the îndian philosopher seldom fecls calîed upon to

define and delitnit his concept of category with the seriousness, the task

so richly deserves*' (p. 33). The conclusion is: that the sixteen-fold

oreven the twelve-fold scheme of catégories of the system does not

purport to be a list of catégories drawn up as a resuit of analysis of

being The intention of Gautama seems tobe simply to list

the topics - without the least idea of categorization - the knowiedge of

which he took to be essenîial for the attainment of îhe summum bonum**

(pp. 56-57). The next chapter studies the concept of category in the

Vaisesika System ofKaiiâda. Hère, a bird's eye view of the western

concept of category is given in chronological order starting from Aristo-

tle (384-322 b.c.), down to Paul Welss (boni 1901). Thîs is by way of

helping the reader in appreciating the eomparison and contras t of the

Indian concept of 'padartha* and the Western concept of *category*.

The auîhor isstronglyof the view that Vaisesikasutra (VS) which
enumerates ail Ûitûx padnnhas (VS. ï, i, 4 of the Kashi Sanskrit Séries

Ed. etc.), is "a post-Prasastapada corruption " and he further believes

that the VS origînally recognised only three catégories -substance
{dravya), attribute {guita) ?Lnà motion [karman) - to which itgives the

common name ûr//2<î; and hence arthan iho, Kanâdian équivalent for

'^category" (p. 86). The rest of the chapter deais with the Prasastapâda
and post-Prasastapâda concepts of category. The concept of padânlws
of the Nyâya-Vaîsesika schooi includes ail existenîs as a whoîe and
not individualiy, in striking contrast to the concept of category fou nd
InPlato and other subséquent writcrs of thewest, according to whom
catégories signify the universal properties belonging to each existent

(PvlOO).
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Partin,tîtled as^Begisiningof îhe MySya-VaisesikaCategorioIogy"

coflsisis of the rest of îhe work i .e., Cliapters V to X. Here, in Chapîer Y,
thetlieories of Greek influence and of îhe influence of tk Jainisin on tlie

Nyiya-Vaisesika concept of padmhas are set aside. Il is beiieved thaï

the Fûrvamimâms-Sîlfras of the pre-Christian era and the Caraka-samhm
of the first or second century a.d. might hâve borrowed from the VS.'lhe
conclusion is îhat **ihe scheraeof catégories,propounded in the Malm»
bh'âsya of PataSjali (2nd century b.c.) beingolder than the one found
intheVS, in its final form, the former has had much todowiththe
latter's origin, even thongh tfaeie is no direct évidence togo npon**

{p, 118). Chapter VI enumerates cogently évidences, both internai

and externat, to establish the aîleged spufioosness of the uddeksûîra

of the VS (I, i, 4) earlier r.eferred to. The origin of the Vaisesika concept

of catégories is examined and then it is concluded that the treatment of

the three catégories in the Mahabhâsya îs on the whole more primitive

than the one found in the extant text of the ¥S; and that as we are not

in a position to fix up the antiquity of the original core of the ¥S, we
cannot say whether it was the VS that borrowed from the Mahëbhësya

or the other way round (p. 155).

Chapter VII tries to expiain the sUiras of the VS (I, ii) in such a

fashion - of course, suggesting certain important corrections to the

text - as to make us understand that sam (existence) itself is called

dravyatm (sîibsîance-hood),^i/j^alva {MtihnimQss) ma kûrmam (motion-

ness), after its respective loci. In this context, our attention is drawn

to similar independent statement of Bhartrhari in îhe Jmîsumuddesa of

the Vâkyapadiya. {pA6\), Of course, this view, like many other vicws

of the author, goes against the stand taken by the traditional school of
Prasastapada and his commcntators. The same chapter fuither tries

to establish that the word bhava origînaliy denoting **actîon" in the âge

of the ancient Nairuktakas and Vaiyakaranasj soon acquired the sensé of

''existence'' (5û/râ) as a categoryj more absîract and fundamental than

action, and that the Vaisesîka concept oî bhma or sam (existence)

probably was inspired by the latter sensé developed in the etymological

and grammatical traditions. To, this, of course, a few sentences of

remarks are appended by wayof cautioning thereading against hasty

conclusions. Chapter Vïll traces the concept of Universal as a category

from the western point ofview and discusses the différent meaningsia

which the words samanyayjM and a^rn' are employed in the traditions

of the early Vaisesikas, Naiyâyikas, Vaiyikaranas, Mlmâmsakas and

Bauddhas; and it concludes that the concept of the category universal

is a developmentof the concept ofspecieSj genus, and form (p. 204).

The penultimate chapter discusses. the évolution of the concepts

of v/seça (differential) and sammUya (inhérence); Itisheld that the

expression aw/)'flv«esa in the VS (I, îi, 6) does not at ali signify the
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category differential (p, 213) as believed by the traditionalists and that

îhe non-ontological character of Paîaiïjali's smnânya and visesa, posîu-

laîed iîî the VS is bound to suggest a non-ontological view of the same

Bsed by Kanâda (p. 210). In îhis conoection, we are reminded of the fact

îhat tlîe Chinese author Khwei-Ci, a disciple of Yuan Chwang (648 a.d.),

in hîs îist of the Vaisesika catégories alîogether omits differential,

though hc does include inhrence, a fact, which, according to Dr. Harsh

NaraiHj suggests that by the time of the said Chinese author, the

category differential had noî acquired that popularity which it enjoyed

in laîer ttmes (p. 213). Regarding samavUya, we are told, that it ni.ijst

be a very young category as indicated by the fact that it has not been

treated in the opening chapter of the VS aîong with other catégories

beyond a bare mention of h in the '*spurioiîs" sûîra (I, î> 4) . However,

we are properly advised not to forget the existence of one sîlîra (VS,

Vil, ii, 29) treating samavâya independently by defining it as a causal

nexus, and the occurrence of *Che word sammaya m the work throughout

signifying inhérence' (p. 216).

The last chapter tells us how the table of ihe six catégories of the

Vaisesikas was finalised. It is poioted ont thatwhile ihQ Âvasyaka-sutra^

Caraka, Àryadeva and Prasastapada menti: a ail the six catégories now
found in îhe VS, the Iist of the Vaisesika catégories given by Khwei-Ci

omits differential while Candra's Iist mention existence and universal-

particular separately and add their own other items. Thîs discrepancy is

perhaps, it is explained, due to absence of speciication in the VS as to

the exact number of catégories by its author (The VS I, i, 4 of Kashi

Sanskrit Séries Ed. etc.j is taken to be spurious). Consequently îhe

later writers were free to construe the Iist in any way they liked (p. 220).

Besides, in this Chapter wc find a brief accout of the unorthodox inter-

prétation of the table of the Vaisesika padârthas given by some three

récent writers viz. CandrakantaTarkaîankara, Madhusûdana Vîdyavacas-

pati and Kailasacandra Siromani. The last section of the chapter deals

briefly with th cognitîonof the catégories by means of différent ^ûf/zn/-

fearsa^ as stated in the Nyâya-Vaisesika Works.

The treatmentof différent topics throughout the work under

revîew is quite serions, admirably cogent and vigorously logical. It

bears a good évidence to the author's deep, thorough and upto date know-f

ledge of the Nyâya-Vaisesika lîterature, both ancient and modem, to

bis clarity of thought and to his critical acumen. We heartily congratu-

late htim for this successful performance.

But ît îs évident that the learned author has raised several serious

issues in his work and ail of them cannot and ncednotbe discussed in

a review with space restricted. Yet a few items may be cîted by way of
example. Vâcaspati Misra's interrogative ^tniciic^ '' aîha nihéreyas-^

Qpayog-abhmah kuiû==^ 'vaganîavyal}?'^ m the Ny&yavëmika'-Taiparyaftka
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- - one doubts whether the text ofîhis sentence has been correctly

edited -- is to be understood, as the context sbows clearly, only in the

stmQ oî aiha nihsreyaS'-opayogî abhmép kuto^'vagantavyah?'', meaning

"wherefrom can one know the non-beiog tisefîil for attaining nîksre-

yasa?'\ Now one may be able to appreciate the logic of the Tikakâra

rather than to find fault with his alleged lack of clarity (cf. p. 43). Again

none of the early Naiyâyika authors of repute seems to desereve the

chastisement for **the task of creating a cosmos ont of chaos" as they

do not really seem to read the VaUesika-padarthas m the lisî of sadvidhûS

of the NySya-suim (cf. p. 57).

Coming to the Jearned author's observation on the Vaisesika

System one finds it a bit difiScult to believe îhat the suira in which the

six catégories are enumerated, referred to above is totally spurioiis,

especially when one is aware that thèse padânhas find mention atleast

once or more times in the subséquent sûiras of the work and that they

are mentioned" by Caraka too. Even the argument that the sûîm in

question is awkwardly worded and the citation of commentaries of

Sridhara and Udayana on Prasastapâda (cf. pp. 121-22) may possibly go

only to prove that the expression dharmavisesa-prasûtm, now we find in

the sûtra, is certainly a subséquent addition. Again a student of the

sûira literature of ancient India would normally expect, as Faddogaon

does (cf.p. 120) a gênerai uddek-sïlîra in one form or other, before the

particular lists of the dravyas, gunas and karmans in thoYS. In fact

Khwei-Ci gives, in his work, one such list of Vaisesika-padarihas.

Hence the absence of such a necessary sûira in the Baroda and Mithila

MSS. seems to furnîsh only a matter for investigation rather than a strong

évidence in favour of repeatedly condemning the siïira, availablein

other MSS, as a spurious and hence useless one.

Besides, the chief aim of Pataijali's Mahâbhâsya is sabdmusâsana

and ail other discussions including those on the dravya, gma Me, are

only ofsecondary importance there. Hence the work can afford to be

vague on those points. On the other hand, the VS having the arthanu-

sâsana nlomas its sole aim can ill afford to be so. Hence one feels it

quite unsafe to attach much weight to their respective vagueness and

clarity and to arrive at some weighty conclusions on that basis alone.

Thisis especially so in view of the facts that there are scholars who

âssign the Mahablrnsya toClOO a.d. (IHQ, XV, 633^38); and îhat if

one is to believe Bhartrhari {Vâkyûpadiya, II, verses 484-89) one cannot

be quite certain whether the Ji^MôA^^^ itself, in its présent form,

tepresents exactly what PataEjali composed.

But ail thèse observations are based only on différence of opinion

and in no way îiûderrate the book under review. We are sure that the
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world of scholars will certainîy welcome it with great interest. And

we eagarly look forward îhe publication of îhe second volume of Dr,

Harsh Naraio's îhesis.

—S. Sankârânârayânân

SANSKRIT-- ESSENTIALS OFGRAMMAR AND LANGUAGE,
by Kort F. Leidecker, second édition. Published by the Adyar

Library and Research Centre as No. 5 of the * Adyar Library

General Séries*. Madras 1976. Pp. xviîi+133.

To présent the Sanskrit language to the students of Comparative

Philology, several attempts hâve been made by many Western scholars,

right from H.T. Coiebrooke (1805), followed by H.H. Wilson (1847),

T. Benfy (1863), MaxMuIler and others. They prepared handbooks

dealing with gênerai structure of language and éléments of grammar.

Thèse are modelled on the manuals used for teaching the Greek and

Latin grammars in the Western schools. But no book has been upto the

mark to completely satisfy the requircments of abeginner^ becauseof

the vastness of vocabulary on hand and abundance in thevarietyof

expressions in Sanskrit.

The work under rcview, Sanskrit - Essentîaîs of Grammar and

Language by Kurt F. Leidecker represents oncof such attempts made
in the présent century. As mentioned in the introduction, this book is

wideiy used for the beginners in Sanskrit language in U.S.A. This work
does not actually warrant a fresh rcview, as it is only a reviscd édition

oftheone which was first published in 1934 and again as a reprint in

1956. One of the important features of this book, apart from brevity,

is that itisplanncd and systeraatically devcloped according to the

principles of Comparative Philology. The book is written kecping in

mind only those students who hâve thorough grasp of English grammar,
Therefore the first chaptcr is devoted to draw the relation English bears

with Sanskrit in the PIE family as regards vacabuîary, etc., and subsé-

quent chapters are devoted to study the aspects of Sanskrit incompari-
son with English. The whole work is divided in to twelve chapters,

of which thelastone contains a fcw sélections from tht Bhagavadgm
and the Mundakopanisad with readable annotations. The value of the
second édition is enhanced by the introduction of nine pages by Prof.

K. Kunjunni Raja, in which besides briefly summing up ail the essen*

tials of the PIE language with spécial référence to Sanskrit, he draws
at îength the morphological structure of Sanskrit language. Thus this

introduction forms a supplément to the first chapter showing the signifi-
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cance of the study of Sanskrit for a studenî of lingoistics and its relation

with other branches of the PIE faioily.

The work helps also those Indiatt students who study Sanskrit on

modem Imes in the collèges. The Adyar Library and Research Centre

is to be thanked for making available to the stndents this book in a

beantifuî get np, fanltless prînting and at a reasonable priée.

—M. Srîmannarayana Murti
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îi^ ^îppft^r^ 3î%r% mm^ ^^mm-. m^-

^^\

21.
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R. arorsiT^: - "515^: ffR^:, «n^'iR^?^."

"ïR^îRPtt^)^: 515?:, aipj^^i n̂

y. ^«rrl^^^iuRf: - "fïM: 5T5?:, spï^^ra;"
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r. .%.. L-.

[m ^^- îTiw îlt^: ÇRSfcïnï^, ^î^4<ldH^^^^*^^' mm^

24. ï=ïrM^: - ^. ^%

25. HPwSraq; - 1. %*<
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"feiï s^w^R ^ - mm'. R^ # ? ^îrar - 3^^ -

26. flç5#T^: -
H;^.

ij. \

27. îqiîRl^-q. ^^l .
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SRI K. SRINWASAVARADAN

MANUSCRIPT NOTICE

The Yàmalâstaka is a Tantric work in Sanskrit. A manuscript

copy of it is stored ia the Librar>' of Sri Venkateswara University

Orientai Research Institute. It bears the stock No. 6843. The follow-

ing are the détails of the sarae.

Author
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suitab'.e answers of the laiter to the question:; of the former. At time.?

more than one Patala constitute a single arswer. The whole is m simple

Sanskrit verses in Anustubh metic.

cî^rHr% 5iï ^rg^cw miwÂ m^^M ^^\ ^{\^^^'^ ^t^^îfï-

sTTfeiï: I
cîsïï =^ 1^ S^ 1W^M^ f^ffïî^ll^ (Encyclopedia)

C r.

snMfë^-^H*^ *TddT4 RfrRq; Il

2. «pg^T: ?raTfti*ïMyMi*i: (107) Tî^n t^ 3rsr ïp% «r^ i v^éma-.

^îftRrcW (83rd) q25î =^3^1fcicl*1c^'f (84tli) qR^rii^r arcr œsf
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m^ ^ ^^ ïî%^' M\H<âi^% Il

^^ m^^ ^m\ wmi% Il

=^itf5^^ Wr^^n^ ^^ïTM^^Wcf: Il

mf^ ^^ g«T i%îj f^^^^ Il

m^ w^^ ^^ ^m^ I

^ ^m^m^^ 'm^mm-. ^15 11

f^«ï sfi^pf %i^ *î|^'- —

^ 3^: ^^^ m^-^m: wi'. 11

i#ïï5FRcï;^t îfiïn^ fi^^-^i^ 1

^^HltW^^ "ïïiJftïffteîîïJ^ Il

'5fl%{l5Wfi%^ mu ^: Il
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tR^oî ^g^TÎ "R^WS^F:

l^t M ^f^r m^.

îF^II

Beginning

lîifîRërt 5rï^ I

At the end of the first Paiala:

*i^cri-HHiRai fkWd ^5fm w II

Colophon :

Beginning of the third Patala :

^ ^rfe ^îM^ ^5^011^5^ Il

3- Cf. The Prâdhamka Rahasya ofthe Durgssaptaiati portion of

the Purâna - Sce The DurgSsaptasati, Vaibhava Press, Bombay,
1946, pp. 307 ff.
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Ending of the last Paîala :

tiH^Mm^^nmi ^m^ ^f^^% Il

Colophon at the end :

^m^' ^z^: Il

Some eleven .ilokas are added after the above, at the

end. They are as follows.

Beginning :

Ending :

ïTU^^w^ T^ ^ï^m^ Il

# «ïtWïRneaRFi qR#î#g^^î^: wm: 5r
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"fï^iqr ^m:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

ff^#: I
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56. M^W^^ i

57. ^^ 3T3^5?itr'ïïiïï 1

58. m^ 5r#ci4)èmR i

59. 5t^ qf^fe^THift 1

61. g|^5iF^TO: I

62. g^^ ^èW: t

64. ^^ ^rnm^-^m^ï^mw^i^^^pmm, i

65. ^f%|^r^:l
66. ^r^ïTFr-f^T^ffRfesRîpî;, cf^^wF^i

67. g^q^^ér^i

68. IIto'î;!

69. fq^^i

70. 9#^^^|
71. gîRïlîï: cf)[#1^^5^î^ 1

72. Hïîf^fnvT^i

74. ïi5nwoT-^«f^-ïïif-wî^iw?m I

75. i^ërPl^ 5rRt%: I

76. g|^5n^. I

77. çftf ^F%: t

78. ^^ m%,' I

79. îl^ïïêi:!

81,

83.

84. gtf i^i%: i

See feot-note No. 2
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85.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

T^^mi ^rH5Ffï(|tîFT)!ïïf%;
I

'M (house lizard) ^cR^çTîJoPi; I





Dr. T. KOTESWARA RAO

S!'

SYNOPSIS

Dr. Ananda Kentish Coomaraswamy is a real connoisseur of Art,

who accepted the teachings of India in îoto. His criticism on Indian

Art, Scriptures and Society has become a locus classicus in the two

hémisphères ofhuman habitation.

Since the establishment of British rule in ïndia, Indian Scriptures,

Epies, Arts and Society were attacked bitterly and were blatantly com-

mented upon.

At this critical juncture Dr. Coomaraswamy was carved ont from

that traditional mind of India. A célébra ted scholar and a perceptive

critic with an aesthetic sensibility, a rare feature among the cold académie

minds, Coomaraswamy approached the Indian Ans and Crafts and its

Society and Scriptures everything, with a profound understanding of the

eternal 'Sanatana Dfaarma' and evaluated its real singnificance.

Through his eelebrated works-The Dance of Shiva, A New Approacà

to the Vcdas, Christian and Oriental Philosophyof Art, Transformation

of Nature into Art, Rajasthan Painting - he jBrmly established the

aesthetic and spiritual principles of India. His approach is a national

andatthe same tirae universal; a prineiple of Samanvaya-v^hkh is to

be sought by an inner eye.

This is the centenary year of tbis illustrious Indian art critic.

Hence this essay is an appréciation of his critical acumen and traditional

mind.
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S^sSssB* s?gl?g;6S&. qô ^^^ë^. ¥^4^^- ç5&^S52^c6à c^J^^ÔPé

^gois^
J^^

^2D25x ?5SJ»^|^Jd$)i^è"2ûî^ ^èp^ùj'Sc^oâi ^6^'^hoi^ihè^à. ^:$,

L. Maritain also identifies appréciation and création; just as the original intui-

tion arose from a self identification of the artist with the appointed thème, so

aesthetic expérience, reproduction arises from a self .identification of the

spectator with the presented matter; criticism repeats the process of créa-

tion'' - Krishna Chaitanya's Indian Poetics (P-47).
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s^

;s7^ ^a»o«^s:X)"S. l^e^^SiiS) S)^ôot3b£^ (f)^ô^? ^^§ ^^ Iiidian Poetics 6^

(p^^îâ s^^eSS». 'Tratîhârendu Râja - Cornmenting on the ^endotelic

listening' (Bhâvana Vyâpâra) - is the basis not only of Poetic Création

but also on the readers' and critics' aesthetic récréation of poetry in the

enjoyment of it." {P«45).

(cpSàS'^ îSoè't53^ cSpKdoS^ï6 ^%<^^^^ CSd^o'S^y

"*ëëî ^^^é 6^g^g ëë^^^^j^n^^éî"'

;52e^2â« $a083D 5';3o2» ^e5^, B'o^^é»?^ .

**

^e^'â^. eô^oë"^ >i>5Ê3. ^(^îS. ^oe^"! si)SS^îà§?^eio ^^à^i^i^gii^^tki:

^a-^jS^o:) Oc3*^do<&"i. ^S) a.^ S)(55^?T» 4s6^^efo. 'PossessedV e^ "^^

3. The proeess of getting to understand a poet is preciseiy that^^o^^^^

hispoems mhisownmind**-SevenTypesof Ambiguity. W. Empson.
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**'Thc Vision of beauty is spontaneous, in just the same scnse

as iht inward light of the lover (bliakta), It is a state of grâce that

cannot be achieved by deliberate effort — for there are many witnesses

that the secret of ail art is to be found in self forgetfulness."

^j^ç^ s^^èD^ S^ar^i^ ^^^s^ oo"!. hsà^ i;Sa^. qô syS^jyîî'S^g §

.

ri:^i'E3;â c^d'.^^ef sàîà)4^è^ ^^£î)^;^ô. ^ t^^^îp^ ^^V'i^^ ^^^i

^ê ê3»î^ Jte^SSœ 'âgcSàS^»?? 3;:j§^^^ éi^S^Pô' Jip^SSsD I^àî^ÔQÛ ^i^tà

4. Ananda K. Coomaraswamy - The Dance of Shiva (P 66,-67).

o ç ^ L '^ ô

— <^5"^§^^îSûo U7.

•— 5'?d^orr*^C^:Sbo.

7. Sâhitya Darpana of Visvanâtha - (éd.) P. V. Kane, Nirnaya Sagar Press 1923,

(P-^):^Ioka38.
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^^. ^ff'ï ?3o^:xe3. ^&$)Ci 3l)§'Jo ;i4Sg :$^0î3ô. eô s?î6 s«6.

o^ô Kû^eî?? àcS^fî». s,s«*Si- 5*a> ^Ù^à. e^Sj^TcS^Ô es^aë'?? &oiâo&

Sà^^éDëo ^h^ <Si)ë^à:si ^(to^&èD £yi^ë<Sa, ^^^oè^cSSb ;J;D^g&). gi^^

s?e^ §bssàî^^&&. ^S) 55^sSsiûS^ ;;Sos5ôo£j!D Sr^^dâsS» ^©sr^fc -. ^Sp^^d&&

SiDîSgO ;0!)??Sâ 'ïi)^îà"è a.^ Sà^^Sb<&& ^PS^gîirgcSoiD E^^O* ^ ^0|S3C?dà2&&

iiilu «îSoil^si'^à^^^ r?Ôb ^^îi ;3d ods^. €5c5^S ^è^t ^^ëti

^'*After300 a,d " says Mr. Vincent Smith, "Mian sculpture

properly so called hardly deserves to be reckoned as Art, The figures

both of men and animais bccome stiff and formai and the idea of power

is clumsily cxpressed by the multiplication of members. The many

headed, many armed gods and goddesses who se images crowd the walls

and roofs of médiéval temples hâve no prétentions to beauty and are

frequently hideous and grotesque. "Sir George Birdwood considers that

the monstrous shapes of the puranic deities arc unsuitable for the higher

forras of artistic représentation; andthis is possibly why sculpture and

painting are unknown as fine arts in India.'* ^â ^ê §ô jîSè^. îopif^sSû.

t7& à^T^éi^éo&éi 00^^ 6^txâ^ S)o'â; sjô SûOàe^^dâ^ 3^^ 3*^ s?S

g^îS^CSp^oSSbà à^hoù^^&) ëôSSpSfà^^S^. ^ D&5'p th^ ZT'd^^&7

8. It is sometimes said that the Indians hâve left no history but what eise than

history is any work of traditional art ? Of such art we can at least say that it

is not a prodnct of chaïice but is determined by antécédent racial Karma

and cannot be detached from the life it expresses. No other évidence than

this is needed to establish the magnificance of that old Hindu world that is

vanishing before our eyes at the présent days in a tornado of éducation and

reform.*' Ananda K. Coomaraswamy, Rajasthan Painting (PP. 14-15).

c. TheDanceofShiva(P-79).
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è^o^cSê î^îo^^iê ^o^^^a §5^àsi) a^ï)î$ ^-^^î^.

to;i^eâb ^Ds^^. fT^s^a^ s'?:)S&<2,. ^sa^oesD s^^s&^ ^sîD§ à^5p^l 2^?5sî^

iiAesthetic _ ^e^D
\f^^^}^à.

€5SSj*& ^efs& ^é^ gpos^^g^ „ ^^^?fè^.

e g^ \^èé ë^^ sî*jS)5';S)D s'e^b. sjô ^êg'sS». <§^«Èëiû^. â^S) §o;$pe^

d'^SDû The Transformation of Nature in Art eî5^ r^o^^î6 ê.s5sSDKD^^oû

^6. Sa?) S;2j <:fîSo83d:^ f^^s^îâ) SosSpô'à^^Do ë^ ^àwodàé^è âc?5^ôoôô.

•*j^à§o eâ»^!);^^ àDC'd' Sàîî?^ I)iïû. ...... ..../' ©& r*^a^ ^^^h^'îù,

^0^^ ^î6"â). ^CûssSSœ ^î;5"&. e)ô ^ëçoë ^^iSp^^. gô es^^o^

^S5. -ë^ (î^\S:LéS 5?^ r§S§ foc?oc^àD Aesthetic esîDcî^, realism e^dJÔD

IX "Beauty does not arise from the subject of a work of Art but from tlie

necessity that has been feît of representing that subject" Millet TP-r^oeurr'

The Dance of Shiva i ^o^;5a>?< sSiir'^-^^è^^Sx».

11. Picasso ^.oéS çg^iSb^Sosa beauty 65?<i&r»èû egi^Spè^^-^^Oo. m^^d bo6

^^îYo W^^'^i^ DsioSôàu. (^3a». Life with Picasso 25oé5 |^;Co"îr€x>).

12. ^oe5a^^"â ^ Sùàp^^d^^So mô^r-Sr^ ?57CP^G^, •^ô'êcCûûi^â) §©^ -^sj)!^
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^S_§é);j a^I^sr^ ï6pèr^ ^D*oç^;S:) 3;i^î6£'5-e^ ë<^S)cJ^î6. îSo^S$c?d3b'â)

^^''fn this pieture of the returning herd the Hindu adoration ofcows

and the local attachments of the village worid - the elders gravely

conversingj the giris gaily dressed, the piping herdsmen, the eager and

pushing cows - 'the dim, the white, the bîack' - ail are representcd and

ail turns upon the présence of Krishna, whowas known to the milk maids

only as one of the young herdsmen. Thns the painter has communicated

in his own language an intention identical with that of a little verse

included in the Punjabi taie of Hîr and RaSjhâ —

'*When they troop home, our tiny street

wear beauty like a diadem

though mean enough before"

How fortunate the painter who was asked to express such ideas and who

inherited a tradition of accoraplishraent and technical resource ampiy

sufficient for his purpose î The modem artist is less happy for he is îeft

to find and to solve his owii problems. He is not asked to solve the

problems of the race and he must spend haif a life in finding for himself

a suitable technique."

jF^^fiDSi) iré'âsio î
^'^"— the English in India who unconsciously created

social confusion simply because they could not understand what they saw

and endeavoured to fit a co-operative structure into the catagories of

modem political theory." ^ "â^sSû - ^o&s5b - sxpîâ^à - (^;S5^a - ^

t^^d^otà^d^. ët^^lêt^^T^ |p7d^sr a^ t^^i^^M ëri^ ^^"'l need

not refer to the pseudo-Indian art of Ravivarma" e^^ ^^^&> cîDâ

13. Rajasthan Painting (P-24).

14 The DanceofShiva (1^175),

15. Rajasthan Painting (P-6).
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s"i^&> îSo^S)) 1;$ej»à|^î5 ;;$ef§^Ma^a> s^D \^h^ ^c?o«^àaeo (Symbolic -

AbstractArt) l)S) ! îSo^^^ioîS B*Sèë<:Sb.

^7 *Therc are many ways of representing pastoral subjects. The

secular fashion of watteaw who represents country lifeas a désirable

environment for picnics - the noble realism of Millet who represents it u
the field of labour and tbe transfiguring idealism of popuîar festivals and

mystic art where everthing is perfected by îoving imagination. The first

is pretence, the second is an attitude of résignation, the third is the

imitation of things as they ought to be. It is in this last way that the

Vaishnava inspiration illumines the field and village life of Hindastan

and discovers in every day events the image of events in heaven"

iS'*The life or lives of man may beregardedas constituting a

Gurve, an arc of timQ expérience subtended by the duration of the indivi-

dual will to life. The outward movement on this curve - évolution, the

path of permit - the Pravrtti Mirga is characterised by self assertion.

^^^^^ ^5S)S^^:Sw. -F^SS 6ù^^oS) tr»^^. Surrealism - Symbolism ^
^Q "êiSô. i^Sg' "^Oû. SS^oaa^SûJ "âcâ. jî3l^^2)àu 8o(^;5bo. r^^ai;S3J

^^^h^^lèx> ^Sî. S'hisse) iSi^aî^o^ix) -^(S^, ^o(^~i ~gS5o •ôt» ^Û^-ît»

•5PCi>g_?5 ^îSxn»g^g)ç)& - *'biit Abstract Art (and Surrealism too) is also a

mistake, not the personal mistake of a few misguided artists, but the histori-

cally conditioned error of many artistically gifted natures of our tîme;

educated in the conditions of a deepening crisis of the capitalist social

System.** - The Humanism of Art (P-77).

17. RajasthanPaînting (P-24).

18. The Dance of Shiva (P-11).
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The inward movement - involuîîon, the path of return-tlie Nivrtti

Mârga. The religion of men on îhe outward path is the religion of

time, the religion of thèse who return is the religion of eîernity.

If we consider life as one whole, certainly seif-reah'zation must

be regarded as its eventual purpose from the beginning

The Brâhmin therefore not with standing the austère rule appointée

for theraselves held that an idea! hiiman socieiy must provide for tlie

enjoyment of ail pieasures by those who wish for them " ^ \p;^^ ê

t}^\è '^à'^ê [èp>bi Sa^ s?gijJSbSiDî5 d62S^ii&î5 S'ê^t^'àoeo. 4î

s5p& Herbert Read ^à^^iS^â^ ^doù^^. x^lkâ^. The coat of many

colours. âs§ T6m&o ^sip^^^a^ ^iS^t, ^tfldSb^r ^oë syg '^iC^S

B s^ eô'sS» r6. «Î0&1 ^^e?6if& "The Hindu ma rriages contemplâtes

identity and not equality. The primary motiff of marriage is not merely

individual satisfaction but the achievement of purysârthaj the purpose

of life and îhe wife is spoken of as Sabadharmacârinî."20 âD "^^^

ïT^g ^à d3aD sàû IT4<^ ^S^&. 'The man is not the man alone, he

is the man, thewoman and the progeny. The sages hâve declared that

the husband is the same as the wife.'' -^

"A religions idéal of marriage wbere the diities of the home are

a woman's vocation, is the Hindu social norm, the centre upon which ail

family honour dépends and the very basis of social sîability. lî is

necessary to realize ihis spiritnal status of wifehood if the complex

motiff of the Krishnalîlâ are to be rightly understood for thèse can have

no meaning where the ties of duty are regarded lightly. The Indian

marriage is a matter of religions and social duty, a debî that al! owe and

ail shoald pay, There is iittle donc choice either of wife or husband and

therefore iittle couriship. Whaî each expects from marriage is primarily

pleasure but the development of charactir in the fulfilment of normal

duties. That two persons are then united for purposes beyond their own

immédiate gratification is probably the reason that the Indian marriage

19. tox) S5er;(©6^ 2iboTT-S: i-on-^v-^ ^5^^â^, -IdS^^ef^xj'ÔcS J5;i^ ^^^

20. TheDaiîceofShiva (P-18).

21. s5bS5bX5^^Ô (9-45).
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in gênerai happier than the European raarriage of free choice. The

glamour which attaches in Europe to romantic love and courtship, in

India illumines the expérience of wifehood " ^^

^\orr»^ ;5j»f^sS». siô ^Ô^oxS'ê^ ^^ë^ (:àcp^§I7gî6s^ âcx^èo ^t^ lipb^

àx>^^ (ma ^ëë d^Poiê^ ^So^o.â€^sS3D^ «5*Sê) ^eS). Q0<&^S S'S^^^ooîâ^

sSgoîTgÔ'sSûoSb 53*0*2^^ ^^j^^ ^ê^^. (iSûcr^gl^gè^. ^Sisà^^^^^.

r^^S)ÎDocs*!6oi^c»daûS)30dSb1 "geofî>^S} èPèSoûKT^). ^ôbà*^e^^^. e3^S^_^S^î^.

£i:ïgS^. S*S&;^^ ;S2l^e^'â^.

"^ ""
exûTÎj. 10-128.4.

_ 25»o —. 3' r*§tiflPo2rjS».

c?o:Sè'gS^^ ^^îS^^olb îSsiîS^dabsSaîS "§éoo |ir*ç?;65"ap, dfib"&

«>o&oû — 23«<The System of caste îsdesignedratherto unité than todivide.

22. Rajasthan Painting (P~26).

23. The Dance of Shiva, pp, 18, 19.
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iîi geaeral happier than the European raarriage of free choice. The

gtamour which attaches in Europe to romantic love and courtship, in

lûdia illumines the expérience of wifehood " 22

î5SS)^^0DD0tâ&. SjÔ ^^o??Ô' 2^î6;Sdd. -^ 2^^S5.§r* ^^Sibo) s?g^?^sxû

î3oSpK i;$fe'. ^;SS^ ëà^^ ^ië^'^âi. n^îûâ s^t^geffe) é&. léès'^

s$go??g(3'si)ooëô syîTgîlàû S;S^S7<& ^agb&. (î^cp^g^j^, ÉMîfjSi^.

(Sbs'ÛS)o^y;5o^^I3•dà Sooiîàl Ico^i^s:) à»è3oûîT&). sàî5iià?J5'ii\:x. £)^Sy»^à&.

ô;Sgà3. s*àsiûîS) ^o^ië'%.

_ jûDî!^. 10-1284.

"à éS(^ rsïoSb^ '^v\^\i&i^if Dto ;Sôo3&,
,|i,

sà^à ;âàc$^c&&,

©«o^ïgSï»^ JS^îi«^^o"& SàîS^c&S&îâ Ito là^7î$j>, c&t

uoâoô - ^'^"The System of caste is designed rather to unitc than todivide.

22. Eajistlîan Paînting {F-26).

23. Tîie Daoce of Shiva^ pp. 18, 19.
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Men of différent castes hâve more in common than men of différent

classes II is an fndusîriaî Democracy, and where a system of secuiar

éducation prevails that groups of men are effectually separated; a western

professor and a many do net undersîand each other half so well as a

Brihmin and a Sûdra. U has been justly remarked that 'îhe lowest

paraiah hanging to the skirts of Hindu society is in a sensé as rauch the

disciple of the Brâhmin idéal as any priest himsclf - Western society has

never been so highly organized, but in so far as il was organized its dis-

integration has proceeded much furîher than is yet the case in India.

24à<é5^ SToAoû [^;$^^g^2 à^^^iâw^ éa^ ÊD^oÛîâ ^o^&i

c^to^^D. it}ë& î^to^s^. mâtë ^j^^cc/ --^ ss'^g^i) ^c^gurg^'aiîiô.

î3»fiD^^» ^)Ôo^^to„•^ sSréooSû ^i>twt^&ù€ù ^â^^, ^ô ^è^ (sccular)

^go/<:g'3 0;5&, D»D§ sr£?g^5b^6. SîQ^I «y î5oè"Sx)^ à^i^cr^ ^oié&>,

8JÔ "î) 6iS^ù^6&>.

^sReligion and an are thnsnames for one and the same expéri-

ence and intuition ofreality and of identity.

coz?s^ôoSà. >T*jëg;iû^ rai). 'd<^t^ h^oë^^. ^^^^p^^ê Pë

èri^^ ëi. ^^^i^ii^Qii^^Éi 7o w&^^ls>i '^cS6^^^' ërti<s^^.

24. ^ asicC5:);Sx>;52„ xSi^ - Manu Dharma Sâstra - A Study

— K. Motwani

Indian Culture and Society

— Swami ViYekananda

'"âox) d5C?(' ©o£3b ^jpt:>^^où^^^^ ini^ ^^^t. :*bc^^ ^'^\^^

i}62^ 0^^0300 ajugg'éS^SSiJ'J. *sc6;5 f^tf^^rôDa'Scog'^ e^^.

25. The Dance of Shiva, p. 41.
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ês§^?5'â3 ^¥^?)^^xS^^r? Erose "^^^^ 'expression is art' s^s'gS^

«à>23*s^ôo^, à™<^a)j 26''A mère sîatement, liowever, completely expressive

such as 'The man wâlks' or '(a+ b)^ = a2+2ab + b2' is not art. Poetry

is indeed a kindof sentence. But what kind of sentence? A serîîence

ensouled by rasa." &i^h, ^cix^Û)T^^^r^^ sSPéo S7 ;6S)ss*^t'5 3f . 'do^^à

2$j»sS5à^-5àY. s3«^go 6èp>ë^ëo 0^;5|Sû. ^xpsS^à 5re^ê<356 D5^t:^.^&. gô

2^î6s5gofô^sY.

'Our Lord is the Dancer, who like the heat lacent in fire-wood

diffuses. His power in mînd and matter aod makes them dance in their

turn.*

'The dance in fact represents his (Siva's) five activities.

Chidambaram is every where; everywhere his dance.'

'As Shiva is ail and omniprésent, He dances with Water, Fire^

Wind, Ether. Thus our Lord dances ever in the court.'

^T^xhe dancing foot - the Sound of îwinkling beiis-the songs

that are sung and the varying steps - find out thèse with in yourself,

then shall your fetters faîi away'.

Siô ^tocpey ^o^^^^, siO(&'S «a> SPo^^ ^ è" ^iSs) jâr^estf 5 .

^fp^© S7iS'g^î5 S^îî)^ jas^^s^o ^o£r<:i). ôod^to^ Soo^iîà. ij^^àéSé'o'^

^^The essential significance of Shiva's dance is three fold. First

it is the image of his rhythmic play as the source of ail moveraent within
the cosomos, which is represented by the Arch; secondly the purpose of

26. Ibid.

27. The Dance of Shiva, p. 72.

28. Ibid. pp. 76-77.
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his dance is to release !he countless souis of nien from the siiare of

illusion. Thirdly the place of ihe dance, Chidambaram îhe centre of ihe

Universe, is withiii the art.

29The Râoiayana tells howmany a righteoas life may^ approach
îo a nearer union with the Lord. The Krishna Lîlâ explains the very

nature of union accomplished'.

sr*$îS '^îr^ oSàîS^cXt^Si» ^ïf. Isâo^'oSi)} (Realism, Natyralism),1^€P^s5;:c<

(Surrealism, Abstract symbolism) H s'eà, ;3C?e^(§'S), û^^^(î^)

îS'âD^rîià3^?SoSp/ÎSSD3 sr. sîoeSûl a S^Sj^eè^ 2ïï3»^2^: ^^The doctrine of

the universal présence of reality is that of the immanence of the absolute.

It is constant v^^ith a view of the world as absolute maya or utterly unreal,

but it implies that through the falsehood of every day expérience mty be

seen by of penetrating vision glimpses of the real substrata. Tfais world

is the formless as we perçoive it, the iinknowabie as we Jcnow it.' sséso

29, Rajasthan Painting, p. 27, see foot note.

30. Abhinava claimed that the consummation of aîl thèse ends (-^^S^?

55)00 «àc^g^ooj was a poetic relish and conversely, poetic expérience couîd

achieve the ultimate of ail thèse goals tàrongh its own modality. The para-

înount humanistiç significance of such any intégration struck me even more

forcefully when i found T,S. Eliot in the "Four Quarters" struggling with

the probîem pf recojiçiling the demands of action in this world and of poetic

expérience, He misunderstands the latter as demandiiig wlthdrawal from life

and he goes to the extent of claiming that his views are îdentical with *what

Krishna meant' in the Gîti which is a paît of Vyâsa's great epic Mahâ

Bbirata r- ïndian Poetics r- p; X.

3L The Dance of Shîva, p. 42.
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e^S^jî cr^S) s?<5Jg^^ êôS*aoî5ô. «3^2^ ^;S^gSiû^ §^£>Aâr«îè ^jj^^c^^^.

^îfîâ) ;Se5S ^î&^ e5j*arsi&57^^ ^DSi^^sb^^. Sisief^ e&^sS^îSgs^Di è^^S;^

'32xhe cri tic as soon as he becomes an exponent has to prove

his case, and he cannot do ihis by any process of argument, but only by

creatîng a new work of Art - the criticism His audience catching the

gleam through him but stili the same gleam, for there is only one - bas

then the opportuniiy to approach the original work a second time more

révèrentîy.'

32. The Dance of Shiva, p. 52.

33. *I am not at ail interested in biographical matter relating to myself and that

I consider the modem practîce of publishing détails about the lives is nothing

but a vulgar catering to illegitimate erosity. I wish to remain in the back-

ground and shall not be gratefui or flattered by any détails about myself or

my life; ail that is anicchhâ (€f)ft)=aP'^) and as the wisdom of India should

hâve taught your •portraiting of human beings is asvargya*. Ail this is not a

matter of modesty but one of principle.

(Letter to Mr. Durairaj Singham, 1946, May).

^w^iS^^;5x>^^ 7r^^55)0'^;^C3'&xim ^^ ê^^;6x>rv^ X;S5bd"^^ ©-Û^^i'Ô. àzr^

;^e5»&on-' 'The Golden Germ* ^^^ ^Ko^^o, efxSr^^ <K^53o<â^^



Sri K.J. KRISHNAMÛORTHY

:^o£3oôoû;5 Hoi T^^^ ^^OJ? 75 rDÏ\Sî)a> '3oo»o{};$ &^^àco S^^^ec.

{f^oofioûiS SSiJ (^{Js-Ssao ^â*6:^Q ^o^j? ^à/û à'Jf^^^ ^{à^SoiîS

JfCÎ<y{foKàûà ôiîgà;3?^_ô;3 ^^iSfa^^ac^Ôcû. loj^è sràpà'J^ï}^^
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î^^ ^oxy&b ^^^^i i^s^^l^, S'o^^'fûsa ft^ô^èd^S^rP êr'ohà^cQ^à :

c?^ïSe*î5 î530*îà5?sS5«^c7? ç*Sosâ Slsè^^c? t 1-14.

^à^K^ï^^^^c^ 1à:»sr»^d»c2^«5'. 1-18.

Ôoi^éD^ hëï) ii'd^ 'ëDdJbs5t)^^ô* ^D œûâ S5p^ §;5^àS^ iSa^^^

S^:5 i«jB^^<5^ "SDcS^^ cûP^rvo.^^3' d2b^sSD^(53b ^D j^siiToe^ 3;$yr':6s5s3^

^. BQfdiïg'S ôC^oAcS VoL-9, P-19.

î)tf 2_"Sî'o[5'îr»»^oOoaco. P-203.
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•CL-.

es.

2. ^-*;is3 1)00 "è^ a

53»Sxe^'Sû ;3oîoj_>è^o2» esohjë^^oiS". 1-26.

4. «;S-êPÔg'6^ ^«^^Sl ^ 55;S)/t) (l)"^ «)SS}© ^Cbà>S), ^Qirp^&ofi^ "Bor*«i
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qô If^^^&'o^àî^ ^^^^i^^T? "âéD^SesL^eSb^^ô.

î$^l^^5r'0ï:^&. e5<^î)î5o^^a), ^sS^e^^;ScPc3:S)gaDa) 13 î6 e^ aû6p6 îS^èèa}?^^

Ç;î)^^(7f èfSiS&oîS -ë^^^CûD "SûSd^oO SÎÔ'S^bœ ;5<;rc^^ ç50(2b \^^J^S>

ao^jp àSSs5o:6 sSe'^ë's3a:> *(l;^îf^è2' sSdjS^ "âî^ ©ô'^to, S'Ô^'Ô s5p;6s^o

5, «0|^Tçr>îàc« ^SxcaScu ftô"^).
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—D <w *H^ oc ro 83 S»

^ §ScD, ç^B^;^4^ï3^ ^Spô'siDOo S5b'^^^ S)'ls5c;&a5 SsSÔo2;Saâ<^cS^S).

f/^o^SiûCD^ KOfl, SiD^S^a» "3o2fe7gd^sS»off* S)^ÔoO dâocî^â- i;3tî3*£^^S)

7. iKoi!? S5b;^7r> &oS3;^ô"8o e^<^C';3ûûe)S3ÔSoâ,
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''This poem tlie Parvata Puran iswritten in a classical and

learned style but the story is a parcel of odds and ends. Inthethird

canto^ a new taie commences regarding a father who is in love with his

own daughter. It is a siOy siupid bock, utterly worthless-yet written by

a man of learnîng and in a good style of poetry."^

sjt), ^ôSpèr^o ùë^\^ë^v^, eo<^ê) ^;S"igè'ô'o& v)^êot5b&)é^

gr*sbs:) *eâcf*o^/(i:5g' ^ fié»?? so^^S ô^èd3ar^;oS^î6 ^6^&^ idi^^^&ti

8. Fourth canto «^ oCo^oe^sS^ab.

9. A Descriptive catalogue of The Telugu Manuscripts, G.O.MX., Madras,

Vol. I- Pages 403 and 405.
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n^, hë^ê fù^^Srë sâre^^er^i) (l)^<g)0 ë^^-^i^^^ t)ë^i:> à^^

S5o<è3 S^^^&os, ee^ojoo), A«30g?&., ^:)â£ûà^^ 2Dé;)5_SÎoéS i§c35>:S2^SiôCO. e

^cfe îSSi^'â^SSbcâ î^oÂs^sTg, ^àp|)e»§2Sa, ^^ë^^^&l^ ;è6^<sS:io^'^, Soô

à^Aoû cS^û&^j -^ S^sSg^o^S© aaof^^ ÛS^s^. :3ûtl)^î5& ^rô&& S>D il^&;5
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^ ! «îtq^i^^ ! ¥F^al»q5[ ! ^î^^rpi? !

KssSioc)^ ^èp^iS^î^, B.r^ë^ ëd^ë^ë^on^^ èf^^il^or? [jSs'SpàD

CL- L

â^c;îl)o'S£^ S'p^tr^ "2060020.
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"^^(^ cw'ô";dcfô Ig^ô^ ^qb^c "S/fà

cSês5 Sàoo<!5fôc ^û^§«âsà)3Dg ^â«î^. 1-88.

^Si^if^â^ SâOÙ^^ {ëjôô

2. ^û^^^^o tîô(è^s$b-.-:l^êo3bç?Ks5a5 (1899), ë'oûà^Ô b'é^Do^Sb

3. 0OjC)^S) è^^oAeS - f'S:!}^^^^ ^0S|éDî3b rieSS). t?Kod i^ôhp

L b^l^z^o[i 5?s5^d3b5^ (1852). §à:» (p^^^^r^,

10. ^ [^'<o^;Sx> ê^^ë 1^1, f. 1888 é^ ^^^^d J^^hu^oi^ ;Sx>ivr^ii^^o

oSoofio, t)^^h i9î0é^ ?^oèxpCc> aF'âéoë" a^of S3^§" ?5oab - ^^ê "^o(l)





OBITUARY

We regret to Bote tiie démise of Prof, Liidwig Alsdorf, an eminent

Germaii Indologist on March 25th 1978 He was 73.

Born in 1904 in the Rîiineland, Prof. Liidwig studied Indology,

Comparative Linguistics, Persian and Arabie at the University of

Heidelberg and Hamburg under Heinrich Zimmer and Walter Schubr-

ing. He got his doctorate from Hamburg University in 1928 for hîs

thesis dealing with a Jain Apabhramsa text (Kuffiârapâiapratibodîîa).

Later he prosecuted his studies in Berlin under Heinrich Lueders and

Hermann Jacobi under whom he worked on Jain Harivamsa Purâna for

his Habilitation thesis.

Prof. Liidwig served the University of Aiîahabad (1930-32) as

Lecturer in German and French. Daring this period he travelled exten-

sively ail over India and established his contacts with the Jaina Munis,

like Vidyâ Vijaya and Jayanta Vijaya (1935-38]. He was Reader of

Indology at Berlin University and afterwards taught at the University of

Muenster. In 1950 he succeeded his teacher Prof. Schubring as Head of

the department at Hamborg University and since 1972 he had been

Professor Emerilus of that University.

He wrote many articles in German and pnblished a number of

books. Some of hîs ont standing writings are: ApahhtQ^m sîudîes

(1937). The Indian subcontîneni: Bharaî^ Pakistan^ Ceyion (1955)^

Contributions to the Eisiory of Vegetarianism and Cow Worship in

India (1961) etc. He has aiso edited and published in two volumes

papers left by Heinrich Lueders under the title "Varuna". Hewasalso

Editor-In-Chief of 'The Critical Pali-Dictionary\ In his last years he

concentrated on the earliest coramentaries of the Jain Âgamas.
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5. Dr.Vy.Mîrashî

ê. Dr.M,Arunachalam

Head of the Department of Sanskrit,

Miiralidhar GirPs Collège, CAL-

CUTTA -bas been publishing re-

search papcrs on varions subjccts.

Obtained his Ph.D. degree from the

University of Poona for his thesis

The System of Kri Accentuation in

Psnîni anâ Veda. He has contri-

buted research papers to varions

research journals. Ât présent he

isthe Principal, Kcndriya Sanskrit

VidyaPectha, TIRUPATL

16, Andrews Pallai, SANTINIKE-

TAN (Post), Birbhum (District),

West Bengal - obtained the Ph.D.

Degree from the Unîversity of
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D.Litt. from the University of

Calcutta "published many research

papers in various jonrnals.

Lecturer in Sanskrit, Rajaram Col-
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lished research articles în many

research journals.

'Kamalâsadan^-near Jain Hostel^

Dharmpeth, NAGPUR-440O1O.

He is one of the forcmost living

Indologists - wrote more than

twenty five research works in

English, Marathi and Hindi and

published niimerôiïs research

papers. In 1941 he received the

title Mahamahopâdhyaya.

Director, Tamil, Sanskrit and other

Indian langnages Research Insti-

tute, MADRAS'6, He has pub-
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times (an epigraphical study). He

wasa Deputy Superintending Epi-

graphist, A.S.I. and had publishcd

many research papers in journals-

cdited Bhojacaritra in Sanskrit and

brought ont two original Sanskrit

glosses on the Tarkasangraha and

Tarkasangraha Dipikâ.

A famous Epigraphistand Historian

- wrote more than twenty seven

Works on Ancient Indian History

and edited many works -publîshed

more than thousand research

papers. At présent, hc is a vitit-

ing Professer at Viswabharati
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been earlier Carmichael Professor
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Culture, Calcutta University, and
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his thesïs Kingship: State (ind
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Religion in South India - autfaor

oî Manastcttva Sasrramu, Parijàtalu

and Maxmûïïer in Telugu - pub-

Hshed roany articles in his field»

IL Dr. Ty. Mêhalingam Retired Professorof Ancient History

and Arcliaeoîogy, University of

Madras, MADRAS - author of

(1) Administration and Social life

under Vijayanagar (2) Early South
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on îhe Excavations in the lower
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aod (4) South Indian polity, He
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scripts and many research articles

in différent Journals.

12. Dr. S.C. Goyal

3. Dr,E.A.V. Prasad

Vice-Chancellor, UniversityofJodh-

pur, JODHPUR. By Profession

an engineer but much interested

in scientific interprétation of tbe

Vedas*

Reader, Department of Geology,

S.V.U. Collège, TIRUPATî. He
was awarded the degree of Fh D.

for his thesis Igneous and Meta-

morphîc of Complex of Mid*Fennar

Réservoir Area, Anantapur District,

Andhra Pradesh and published

manypapers. Now he is Principal

Investîgator of the Research pro-

jectS"(l) **Geoscience Investiga-

tions pf the Sriharikota Island'*

sponsored by the Indian Spacc

Research Organîzatîon (ISRO) and

(2) Geology of the Termite Soils-

sponsored by the Unîversity Grants

Commission.

14. Sri N.S. Ramamja
Talacharya Reader, Kendriya Sanskrit Vidya

Peetha, TIRUPATI - a traditional

scholar in ail the six sastras-

edited Tattvacïntamanî with tfyâya
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sikhâmanî and Frakàèa and Jnàpu'

kasahgraha with Vivrîl etc.

ii. Sri iV. C. F. Narasimhacharya

16, Sri S,B, Raghumthacharya

Head of the Department of Sâhitya,

S.V. Oriental Collège, TIRUPATI-

translatcd a few works into Teiu-

gu for the Sahitya Akadcmi,

Delhi - published many research

papers in Sanskrit.

Lectnrer, Department of Sanskrit,

S.V.U. Collège, TIRUPATï ~

wrote a commentary on the Kriya

Kaîrava Cmdrika of Varaha guru,

a Psncarstrâgama work - published

many research papers in Sanskrit.

17, Sri K, Srinivasavaradan Research Assistant, S. V. U. 0. 8..

Institute, TIRUPATI - a tradi-

tional scholar, specialised in

Nytya, and proficient in the

DravidaVeda.

/S. Dr. T, Koteswara Rao

19. SrîKJ, Krishna Moorîhy

Reader in Telugu, P.G. Centre,

ANANTAPUR - obtained his

Ph.D. Dcgree from the Osmania

Univcrsity for his Thcsis Àmukta

Malyadà Samdaryamu - author of

Vasantotsavamu in Telugu and

translatée Kundamàla into Telugu,

Lecturcr in Telugu, S.V.U.O.R.

Institute, TIRUPATI -a Vidvan

in Telugu, co-author for the

Works Sâhititarangamulu and

Kâdambinî in Telugu - published

a few research articles.
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17. Vijayavikramavyâyoga of Âryasûrya

Edited with îatîoduction by

Dr. K.S. Ramamurti,M.Â,,ph.D. 1972 3-00

18. Vedântasâracintàmaiiî of Sîtirâmasâstri

Edited with Introduction by

Dr, M.S. Narayanamurti,M.A.,?h.D. 1973 6-00

19. Pâdukâpattâbhisckamof Narâyaaakavi

Edited with Indroduction by

Dr. K.S. Ramaraurti, m.a., ph,D. 1974 7-50

20. Pfadyumnacaritrarau (Telugii) of Muppiràla

Subbarâyakavi 1975 18-75

Edited with Introduction and Notes by

Prof. J. Chenna Reddy, M.A.,Ph.D.

21. Krsnavilâsa (a kâvya in 11 cantos) of

Punyakoti with Vyâkhyâna

Edited with Introduction by

Dr. K.S. Ramaraurti, M.A., ph.D. 1976 35-00

22. Sri Bhagavad GitI with the

Tclugn Prose rcndering by

Tallapaka Peda Tirumalacharyulu

Edited with Introduction by

Prof. G N. Reddy, m a., ph.D. and

Foreword by Prof. K. Satchidananda Murty,

Vice-Chancellor, S.V. University, Tirupati. 197S 40-00

23* Gurusisyasambandhilu Pirvadarsilu,

Prastutaparisthitulu (Telugu)

Lectures by

Sîî Saiâkarâchâryas of Sràgcri Math. 1978 3-00

24. Gajasiksâ of Nâradamuni with the

commentary Vyaktitippani of Umâpatyicàrya

Edited with Introduction by

Dr. E.R. Sreekrishna Sarma, m.a., Ph.D. 1978

25. An Alphabetical Index of Sanskrit, Telugu

andTamil Manuscripts (Palm-leaf and Paper)

in the Sri Venkateswara University

Oriental Research Institute Library

Tirupati 1956 15-00

1. AU the above publications are now supplied only o» pre-payiieo|

of cost and postage either by money ordcr or demand draft, payable

to the Registrar of S.V. University.
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2. The annual subscription rates of the S.V. University Orienta!

Journal arc as follows :

1. Inland ... Rs. 15/- (Post free)

2. Foreign* ... ^ 1 and 15 shillings or 4 I

*The Journal is sent post free by surface mail, but if the party

requîres it to be despatched by air mail, the air mail charges havc to bc

borne bytfic party.

N.B.:- The Foreign rites of volumes I to XIII are 20 shillings or

2 dollars and 50 cents each.
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